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The Toronto WorldFACTORY SITE FOR SALE FOR RENT
ou PONT a-meer M KINO STREET EAST

Wen lighted office». 1706 ware feet, 
including large vault. Hevator. Will 

suit tenant Immédiat.
lEST'

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Ü HM Strwt East

front Howland to Albany Are. 
frontage, by a depth of about 
Railway elding at rear. Apply partition to 

possession. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King Street East

/
Main 5460 Main 6460
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U. S. Prepares for Aggressive Action Against Germany
BRITISH ADVANCE UNITED STATES MAKING FRENCH CAPTURE 

IN ARRAS REGION BIG WAR PREPARATIONS ST. QUENTIN LINi

■■
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Village of Henin-Sur-Cojeul Falls Before 
Drive— German Counter Attacks 
Dissolve Under Heavy Artillery Fire.

Several More Powerfully Fortified Villages 
Fall Before Onslaught of Allies—Ger
mans Pushed Back on Ailette River.

%

Enactment of War Resolution Sot Later Than Tomorrow Anticipated, 
and Meanwhile Wilson and Cabinet Consider Program for 

Aggressive HostiMties-»—Selective Conscription to 
Raise Adequate National Army.

J
i.

ONDON, April 3.—Prolonged fighting for the Village of Hendn-sur- 
Cojeui, southeast of Arras, has ended In the capture of the place 
by the British, according to the official report tonight from head

quarters in France. M&lasemy, northwest of St. Quentin, and Ronseoy 
Wood, further to the north, have also been occupied.

The text reads:
“In the course of a successful attack yesterday southeast of Arras, 

er troops, after prolonged fighting, carried the Village of Hemln-sur-
Durlng 

by our

T*)ARIS- April 8.—A series of powerfully organised points of support 
£ held ^ IarK« German forces and about eight miles In extent have 

been captured by the French to the south of St. Quentin- Various 
villages and heights fell Into the hands of the French.

The , official communication from the war office, announcing this 
latest successful operation, reports that the Town of Rhetme has been 
violently bombarded by the Germans, more than 2006 shells having been 
thrown into it, resulting In some casualties to the civilian population. 
The text of the statement reads:

East aitd west of the Somme, after violent artillery preparation, 
our troops attacked an enemy position, which extended north of the Une 
of Castres, Bsslgny and Benay, from l'Epine de Ballon as ter as the 
Oise. Not w 1 (distancing the stubborn resistance of the enemy our troops 
everywhere reached their objective and occupied on a front of about 18 
kilometres a series of points of support, solidly organized and held by 
large forces. L’Epine de Ballon and the Villages of Ballon, Giffocourt 
and Cerisy and several heights south of Urvtllers are in

Gain South of Aflttte.
South of the Ailette Hiver we continued to progress In the region 

of Lafteux, the southern and northeastern outskirts of which we hold.
“Our troops likewise captured Vauvenÿ and have taken foot on the 

ridge north of that hamlet. Our batteries took under their fire a Ger
man column marching in the direction of Laffaux mill.

“The enqmy violently bombarded the Town tof Rheims, into which " 
more than 2000 shells were fired. Several of the civilian population 
were killed.

“The cannonade was intermittent on the rest of the front.”

]IL ’V*- vw The council of national defence, 
composed of Secretaries Baker, Lane, 
Daniels, Wilson, Houston, and Red- 
fteld, following a conference with in 
advisory commission, decided to name 
soon a commercial economy board to 
organize the commercial interests of 
the nation for effective distribution of 
all necessary commodities among the 
people generally. Its aim will ■ be to 
deal ahead of time with problems of 
wartime distribution.

AS KINGTON, April 8.—War 
Plans — military, economic 
and financial—for aggressive 

hostilities against Germany were 
rushed forward today by the ad
ministrative branch of the government, 
and only await action by congress oa 
a war resolution to be put into exe
cution.

Enactment of the resolution not 
later than Thursday was confidently 
forecast at the capitol after a delay of 
24 hours had been caused in the son
ate by Senator Lafollette’e objection 
to its immediate consideration, 
bate will begin in both houses tomor
row, with action before adjournment 
probable. Sentiment in favor of the 
resolution la almost unanimous, and 
-the only question is how much time 
shall be devoted to speechmaking.

addition to the regular establishment 
and national -guard. In Increments of 
600,000 until enough have been train
ed to make certain the defeat of Ger
many; J

Organization of the nation's commer
cial interests for economical 
fective distribution of commodities 
among the civilian population:

Rapid provision of adequate means 
of combating the submarine menace;

The raising of a very large sum of 
money? ae much as possible to be ob
tained by taxation, and the definite 
amount of the first budget not to be 
fixed until the exact needs of .the army 
and navy of the entente allies are as
certained.

;-

Oojeul, in addition to the villages already reported captured, 
the evening a second German counter-attack was broken up 
artillery. (The other villages, mentioned In Monday’s official state
ment, were Doignies, Louveral, Noreuil, Longatte, Ecoust-St. Mein and 
Crofsilles).

“Further south we also captured the Village of Maieeemy and occu
pied Benseoy Wood. We carried out a successful raid last night opposite

ef- |
9

'4:
To Raise War Wnewe.

In line with the president’s sugges
tion to congress in hie address that 
the present generation, bear ae much 
of the financial burden, as possible, 
the ways of providing money under 
consideration, today included increas
ing the excess profits tax, lowering the’ 
minimum for exemptions • and increas
ing the super-tax under the income 
tax law, Increasing internal revenue 
taxes on small articles and placing 
stamp taxes on some articles , not now 
Included. The general Idea Is to 
place taxation most heavily on those 
beet able to pay. A r

realised, however, that some of 
the necessary funds will havéi to be 
raised by bond Issues in the form of 
popular subscription loans. It was

De-German Aeroplanes Fall.
“Two German aeroplanes were brought down by our gunfire yeeter- 

day, one of which fell in our lines. In air fights four German machines 
were brought, down and two others were driven down damaged. Six of 
our machines are missing.”

Deepite a heavy blizzard which raged during the night, further 
progress was made by the British forces, says Reuter's correspondent in 
a doipatrh from British headquarters* in France. Henin-eur-Cojeul, five 

i ' miles southeast of Arras, has been cleared of the enemy, giving the 
I British possession of the Hue running almost straight from Beaurains to 

the Amiene-Cambral road, near Beaumetz. The British occupied the 
Village of Maieeemy, northwest of St. Quentin,, while a German eounler- 

F attack igalnst Templeux-le-Guerard was repulsed with heavy casualties.

our power.

m
Purchase of supplies and equipment 

of all kinds for the army under a pro
vision of law which allows the secre
tary of War to fix à "reasonable"

*r: ;;
Discuss War Plane.

President Wilson and his cabinet price; and 
went over the war plane at a two-hour 
session, and previously the national
defence council with its civilian ad- n«*Md more in industries than In the 
vieory commission and several sub- army er navy te receive insignia show- 
stdiary organizations developed poll- in*, they are performing duty-equiva- 
ciee and detail» of momentous comtes- ft fi^tibg. 
qttence to the nation. Meanwhile the. 
war and navy departments were go
ing ahead with the most immediate 
preparations for defence.

Already the navy has taken steps to 
co-operation between the

Division of the men of the

* .#•

Ü. S. ACTION SEALS 
DOOM OF POTSDAM

ABOUT EDISON?
is question

WHAT
INTARB

WIM Hurry Legislation.
Moot of those plans will require the 

authorization of congress, but from 
opinions expressed at the capital it 
is believed that once the war resolu
tion is adopted further legislation to 
empower the executive branch to *o 
fuir speed ahead will , follow quickly. 
There is every indication that the 
dation, thru its representatives, will 
follow out President Wilson's words 
to congress and "exert all Its powers 
and employ all its resources to bring 
the government of the German Em
pire to terms and end the war.”

INTERVENTION OF U.S. 
HASTENS END OF WAR

His Inventive Genius Counted 
Upon to Help- U. S. in 'War.!

estimated by one cabinet member that. 
${o,000,000,000 . in small interest loans 
can be raised • quickly in the u! S.

Opposition has developed to the 
guaranteeing of foreign bond issues, 
but it appeared probable that the U. 
S„ having raised money In this coun
try, would purchase the bonds of one 
or more of the entente allies at low 
rates of interest and in that way fur
nish them with ample capital with 
which to further their own war plans.

-*

Greatest Event Affecting the 
War Since Britain Joined, 

London Believes.

Paris, April 8.—The attention of 
France is fixed intently on Washing
ton, waiting for a vote of congress on 
President Wilson's recommendation 
that congress declare that a state of 
war with Germany existe. Among the 
characteristic newspaper comment is 
that of The Temps, which says:

"It is a great date in the history bt 
America, a great date In the hlstorv 
Of humanity. The decision not to 
mix In the quarrels of Europe has 
dominated American policy for niore 
than, a century. German violence has 
been stronger than this will, and a 
new ally joins us. Despite the Monroe 
Doctrine, despite immigration end 
despite all sorts of ties binding two 
nations, the aggressive policy of the 
Hohenzollems has forced war on a 
people which was firmly decided to 
remain neutral."

“What will Edison do7" "What un
expected discovery will he offer to his 
country 7” arc questions that are being 
asked by the French people in view 
of the prospect of the United States 
joining the entente. The greatest 
curiosity is being manifested in pos- 

i stole new war inventions.

ensure
American fleet and those of the entente 
allies, to become effective upon the 
formal entry of the United States into 

The most Important plans
^Viscount Bryce Declares American Participation Will 

Increase Demoralization and Weaken Resistance 
of German Armies.

the war.
under preparation by the administra
tion Include: LINES UP FREEDC

Selective Conscription. 
Enlistment by selective conscription 

of young men for a national army, in Message of Présider : Wilson 
Pleases Public— '"Wma/t J 

People,Blair, ble jim

success of Germany would give a fatal 
blow.

• “Thirdly, the world has for nearly a 
century and a half known and ’ ad-, 
mired America as a country which’ 
has pre-eminently loved and prized 
freedom, and given sympathy to all 
who strove for it. She is now ren
dering help of Incalculable value to the 
cause of freedom.

Foe Government to Blame.
•“President Wilson, In his lofty and 

impressive address, worthy of the oc
casion that called It forth, has right
ly dwelt on the fact that It Is the 
German Government rather than the 
German people that Is responsible for 
the series of crimes committed by 
land and sea during this war., The 
German people, hitherto fed by’ their 
government upon lies, will now begin 
to realize that it Is the military caste 
which dominates them that has by Its 
ruthless savagery roused against Ger
many the horror and Indignation of 
the new as well as the old world. We 
may how hope that they will shake off 
the yoke and bring themselves, as the 
Russian people have done, into the 
fellowship of those free nations whose 
governments would not dare to per
petrate such crimes.

“Never has a better blow been struck 
for j democratic freedom than that 
which America is now dealing to the 
last of the despotisms that remain in 
Europe."

L ONDON, April 3.—Replying to 
the question of the Associated 

what differencePress as to
America’s entrance Into the war would 
—M.w to Europe now and 'hereafter, 
Viscount Bryce, the former British 
ambassador at Washington, said today:

"I would say that it will be of tlhe 
triglhest importance In three ways, and 

I, U gives the keenest pleasure to 
America's warmest friends here. 

Ie Firstly, it must bring the war to a 
^ , Speedier close, not only by the material 
■ Sid, in money and men and in the 
ly supply of food to the alBed countries, 

America can render, but also by the 
moral effect her participation will 
produce on the German people and the 

4 German armies. They will now see 
that success has for them become lm- 
possible. Demoralization must in
crease and resistance weaken.

E “Secondly, America comes In from 
j, . jro selfish motives, but as the champion 
! of international justice and humanity, 

Outraged by the German methods of 
Conducting the war. She stands by 
the allies In their effort to vindicate 

ft human rights, to respect for which the

No Step By Germany 
To Wage War On U.S.

NEW PEACE MOVE ^ 
COMING FROM FOE

.1

London, April 8.—President Wilson’s 
message aligning the United States 
with the nations fighting against Ger
many was warmly welcomed and un
animously acdalmed by the British 
people. They recognize that no deci
sion with a weightier Influence 
the result of the. world struggle has 
been given sines Gréât Britain, after 
a few days of consideration, resolvéd 
to march with France. No news of 
the past year has so stirred the coun
try, save only the Russian revolution.

There have been no street demon
strations or exhibitions of exciterient, 
such as the first weeks of the

,

Berlin Warmly Supports Pro
posal That Belligerent 

Powers Confer.
Berlin Says No Change of Attitude Will Follow 

Action By U. 5. Congress. upon

«
ERLIN, April 3, via London, April 4.—The press report of President 

Wilson’s "state of war” message reached Berlin at 10 o’clock this 
morning. It is declared here that there would be no change In the 

German attitude, even if congress adopted President Wilson's views. Ger-1 
many will not, declare war nor take any steps to wage war against the 
United States. The submarine war will bé continued as it has beep con
ducted since Feb. 1, but this, declare the officials, is not directed more 
against the United States than any other neutral.

It is also declared that there will be no change in the treatment of 
American citizens in Germany, who now have the same freedom as all 
other neutrals. But Germany expects that the United States will con
tinue the same treatment of Germans in that country.

BOASTS OF STRENGTH B
Lokal Anzeiger Maintains 

Germany is Still Standing 
Unshaken.

Polish Prospects Brightened
By Entry of U. S. Into War saw in London, because the war has 

long since passed the stage of sxclté- 
ment, and is regarded here, as in 
America, as a heavy and solemnly 
borne duty. The substance and toqe 
of the president's message was an 
electrifying surprise. The directness 
of hie indictment of the German meth
ods. and his whole-hearted statement 
of America’s duty to maintain her 
righto and of her duty to civilization 
was more thasi the public here 
pected.

Despatches from America in the 
past month had represented the presi
dent as so reluctant to enter the war 
that recommendation» to congress lirai- 
tod to defensive measures for the pro
tection of American commerce would 
have fulfilled the general expectations 
That the Russian revolution did much 
to pave the way for American co
operation with Germany's opponents 
and made President Wilson’s policy 
possible is one of the first features of 
the situation which the J newspapers 
seize on.

»■
London, April 3.—Roman Dmowski. 

leader of the Poles and a former mem
ber of the Russian duma, in a state
ment today concerning President Wil
son’s address to congress, said:

"From the Polish standpoint the par
ticipation of the United States in the 
war is most desirable. We are sure 
In our struggle for the recognition of 
our position among nations we have 
the full sympathy of the United States. 
The most difficult part of our task Is 
retaking from Germany her Polish 
provinces, which are of first import
ance to oùr nation’s future. The 
United States will be an Important 
factor in support of our claim."

London, April 3.—The Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger’s article concerning the pro
posal of the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister that a peace conference 
be held by the belligerents, as repro
duced by The Rhelnlsche West- 
falische Zeltung of Essen, a copy of 

V which has been received here, says: 
“The standpoint taken Dy the Ber

lin and Vienna’’ Governments is shared 
also, it need hardly be said, by the 
governing circles of Sofia and Con
stantinople, and will shortly be given 
fresh emphasis by a visit to Germany 
of a highly placed personage from tho 
dual monarchy.

"More unbroken and more firmly 
we stand on an fronts and riiore con
scious do we feel our power to persist 
to the end, better are we able with 
head erect to offer our enemies a 
peace worthy for all parties for the 
immense sacrifices they have made in 
this war.

“Should our enemies show them
selves now unwilling to grasp this 
opportunity for preparing to end the 
bloodshed and for restoring peace to 
the peoples of Europe, they will act 
on their own responsibility. We are 
prepared to continue to ho’d out On 
that there lc only one opinion In our 
quadruple alliance."

DINEEN’SFIRE SALE.
Another big day for the Dineen Fire 

Sale. Store opens at 10 o’clock. This 
_,)e is drawing to a close, as work
men are already encroaching upon the 
salesrooms to making necessary re
pairs and alterations to the building. 
The bargain offerings are referred to 
in an advertisement on page two of 
this morning’s World. Visit the store 

„ early. Dlneen’x 140 Xonge street.

X

U. S. VALUABLE AS ALLY
OPINION OF PREMIERS

Massey of New Zealand, and 
Morris of Newfoundland^ 

Express Views.

CANADIAN VICTORY LOAN 
MUCH OVER-SUBSCRIBED

Total Subscriptions Almost Two 
Hundred and Sixty-Seven 

Millions.

ex-
•MENTION OF WILSON

CHEERED IN COMMONS

'Premier Lloyd George’s Speech 
Awaits Action of Congress.

France Adopts New Plan
Of Fixing Price for Grain

Paris, April 8/—The chamber of 
leputles today adopted a measure au
thorizing the government by decree

London, April 8.—A storm of op- to fix the price on wheat and other 
Plause, was aroused in the house ot Strain, substituting this law for a pre- 
commons today by mention of Presl- Ivlous one by which the price of wheat, 
dent Wilson’s address to congress, tor Instance, was made 33 francs for 
Henry Dalzlel asked Chancellor Bonar a metric hundredweight, or approxl- 
Law whether he was in a position to mately 220 pounds. The chamber also 
give any information as to the decl- adopted unanimously a bill authorlz-
ston of the American Congress In re- f“”e of Bacfha5ln® ae *
—. __ _ , ... atitute for sugar in baking or pro-gare to war. Mr. Bonar Law replied: serving.

"I have lust received a telegram ——
from our ambassador in Washington British Ship Torpedoed 
in which, after referring to the speech . . .
Of President Wilson, he adds that In • American is Among Victims 

( hie opinion It was, well received by 
| congress, and the expected authority 

asked for would be given.”
When President Wilson’s name was 

E Mentioned the members applauded, 
rj And they chered again when the chan- 
. pdior told them what the ambassador 

ffi'tiad cabled.
R is understood that Premier Lloyd 

George proposes to attend the session 
- *>t the house of commons tomorrow for 
’ the purpose of making a reference to 

gfath# entry of the United States Into 
? - today's congressional de-
» Mta justifies such action.

“Vote* for Women” Candidate 
Is Swamped in By-Election

London, April 8.—Among the promin
ent men' whose opinions on President 
Wilson’s address are printed here are 
those of William Ferguson Massey, pre
mier of New Zealand, and Sir Edward 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland. Both 
are enthusiastic over the ad van tares the 
entente allies will derive from America’s 
entrance into the war. Premier MasseV 
considers that the principal advantage 
would be derived from the American

mercantilewhile Sir Edward believes thà» 
the United Stales wlH enter Into the war 
with tremendous energy and détermina- 
lion. He anticipa tee that the American 
navy, co-operating with the allied fleet, 
wifi be able to make a lane across the 
Atlantic and thru the Mediterranean as 
eefe as Great Britain already rms made 
the lane lietween channel porta and 
thus «estât In convoying food, men and 
munitions.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 8.—Hie total subscrip

tions to the third war loam are $284,784.- 
800, of which $80,000,000 was received 
from the chartered banks and $18,121,000 
represented conversions from the 1915 
war loan issue. A Maternent to this ef
fect wee made by Sir Thoe. White this 
evening. The amount of debenture stock 
which will be surrendered in payment of 
auliscrlptiona. Is $5,983,000.

No less then $82.860.000 Is represented 
by subscription* of $26,000 and under. 
The number of eubeertptlons Is slightly 
In excess of 40,000. The task of allot
ment of the subscriptions Is now In pro
gress. No allotment will ‘be mrde in the 
subscription of $60,000,000 made by the 
chartered banks.

All aubKcrlptlens of $28,000 or lass will 
be allotted In full.

London, April 3.—Frederick PetMck 
Lawrence, joint editor of "Votes for 
Women,” and well-known as an ardent 
supporter of woman suffrage, stand
ing for election to the house of com
mons on a “peace by negotiation" 
platform today polled only 383 votes, 
while his opponent. Sir John Fleming, 
the coalition canldafe. received 3283. 
The balloting took place In a by- 
election for the seat for South 
Aberdeen.

Blame German People.
The only feature of President Wil

son’s message which evokes dissent Is 
hie acquittal of the German people 
from responsibility for the policies of 
the German Government, 
papers, like The Daily Chronicle, con
tend that the German people have 
supported with apparent enthusiasm 
such proceedings as have been going 
on In Belgium and have- demanded its 
anrexatlon.

That the press regards the entry of 
America as one of the most momen
tous events of the war is shown in the

i

and the AmericannaSne, Libère:ma

Wife of Stunner Driven
To Attempt to End Life

New York. April 8.—The British 
steamship Stanley, of 8,978 tons 
gros», from Newport News, March 7. 
with a cargo of grain for Cherbourg, 
was. sunk by a German submarine 
without warning on March 21. and 
five members of her crew killed. Fif
teen survivors of the ship reached 
here today on the steamship Port Al
bany. Two other members of the 
crew, one an American, died of ex
posure to open boat*

London. April 3.—The wife of the 
former Russian premier, Boris V 
Ptun->er. has attempted to comml* 

New York, April I.—Returns from suicide, according to a Reuter des-
_ - . __ Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin show patch from Petrograd. After

_ —. offlrial. state- extensive gains for probByttioa. In ceivtng a letter, the contents of which
Illinois, Springfield and eight smaller ore not known, she cut her throat,

ctahn nwde atQetrihTa* Baste ttet^ra *«*■» «V dry. to Minnesota, Duluth She was taken to a hospital, where she
8000 ton British auxiliary rmlscs was goes dry, and Madison, Capitol of Is said to be In-a dangerous condition,
sunk to March. Wisconsin, also votes against licenses. Mme. Stunner is 66 years of age.

Berlin Merely Invented
Story of ember’s Sinking

“DRY" GAINS IN U. S. (Concluded en Page 11, Column 4).

How They Regard It Up the Don.
re-

M. P. for South York: Well, KAi. I see 
your Uncle Sem is Jin In’ in the war.

Mayor of Wexford: Yes; he wants te 
get in in time fur tiV crowto’.
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He Says U. S. Must Send 

Troops to Firing Line 
Without Delay.

11 dâ :/ m
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Washington, April «/—Col.

■topped off here today on 
home from Florida fo flail on Hfse 
dent Wition at the White House nad. 
congratulate him on his 
congress. He went to the 
of the executive mansion, where he 
learned that the president had gone 

The colonel told

Ws elt■ ■ s. is way
vli-i m■ ,=i mW.;

' itit| toEl ! xln^doorFt
■

! SALE!»F over to his offices, 
the chief ueher ha. Was only in town 
between trains. He left bis card and 
departed without seeing the president 
It was the colonel’s first visit to the 
White House since the day in 1909 
when. he said good-bye to President

JSKT.&&
Colonel Roosevelt dictated the. follow
ing statement:

‘The president’s meseageMr h. great 
state paper which will rank in his-

be proud. It now resta witHf, lie peo
ple of the country to see that we put 
In practice the policy the president 
has outlined, and that wq strike as 
hard, as soon and as effectively as 
possible in aggressive war against tiw 
government • of Germany. We must 
send troops to the firing line as rap
idly as possible. Defensive war is 
hopeless. We muet by vigorous offen
sive warfare win the right to have 

voice count for civilization and 
Justice when the time for peace comes.

"I, of course, very, earnestly hope 
that I may be allowed to raise ai divi
sion for Immediate service at the 
front-’’ __________ .___________

Toronto District Again Leads
In Two Weeks’ Recruiting

:«
Im - . t v,1, *
;.. .p; ' ■ ^ h,. .

:■......
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!
I; •r 1rre«tSgfc %

I I, This whole big store is full 
of bargains* If we itemized 
everything it would be 
mere catalogery. It simply 
amounts to this—we are sell
ing thoùsands of dollars’ 
worth of goods that you 
really want at prices actually 
a third below wholesale 
cost.
With deadly determination and intense earn
estness, we are forcing everything out to 
allow the workmen to start alterations. Al
ready the end of the sale is in sight, and you 
should plan-*» get your share before it is 
over.

! *
- /<’» one of tAoge. opportunities that 

come once in a lifetime !
It has only come once in our forty-, 
five years of business!
Unparalleled in the City*s History!
Let nothing keep you away !

Furs and Fur Garments—Millinery—Men’s 
Hats—Men’s and Women’s Raincoats— 
Odd Furs—Stoles and* Muffs — Ladies’ • 
Waists and Sweater Coats—Children’s Felt 
and Tweed Hats—Flowers and Mounts.
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;Doll Up" A Bit For
I 1

I
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"ottawa, AprU 3.—The Tcrooto mili

tary district did magnificently In re
cruiting during the last fortnight of 
March, 1678 joining- the overseas 
forces, which-Is better than any mili
tary district has done for A long time. 
However, the number of recruits se
cured thruout the country during the 
whole month was one thousand small
er than during February. Recruiting 
In Canada goes on at the rate of 860 
* day.

The Ottawa-Kingston district came 
second With 781 men, or more than 
double the first fortnight’s recruits, 
and the others came In the following 
order: Manitoba, 860; maritime prov
inces, 866; London, 300; Montreal, 
292; British Columbia, 262; Saskatche
wan, 207; Alberta, 101; Quebec, 81.

TWO REMAIN IN FIELD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April .8.—Ex-Aid. F. C. 
Harp and 3. J. Hurley will fight it out 
for the aldermantc seat in’ward three. 
A. G. Montgomery, the legality of 
whose nomination was questioned, has 
announced that -"he will not qualify.

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.

One zhlght naturally suppose then, 
when H came so close to Easter day 
that a man could not order his suit 
or overcoat and have it for that day, 
that the interest In the $50,000 estate 
sale would wane for a few days at 
leaet-^but the opposite has been the 
case. It 1* a sale of. such merchan
dising Interest to men who appreciate 
■Ad . demand the highest class In 

«Kde-to-measure clothes the reputa- 
cff this house Is so high and the 

uKuunta from real ,values are so 
««hutnntial that men are not dealing 
Stosolutely in present needs In placing 
their orders now. For hesides a 
spring suit, a summer suit a morning 
c£at and vest, any number 

eMectine overcoatings
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the Big Easter Dress Parade m\
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There is no time in the whole year for the 

human race like Easter. It’s the budding time 
for Dress. Man, like nature, is just bursting with 
the desire to throw off the heavy garments of 
winter and blossom forth into new apparel. It’s 
the t me we prepare for. It’s the “open sesame” 
to the new spting business and by all the sighs of 
the “Totem” it’s going to be a banner year.

Our new models are coming in freely in all 
Departments and eager buyers are daily picking 
up the smart styles. It’s not our purpose in this 
little talk to give you a detailed price list because, 
as we have so often said, prices are really meaning
less unless you see the fabrics and styles at same 
time. As a guide, however, wè say from $15.00 
to $38.00 gives you a wide range to select frorii 
both in suits and overcoats. We have taken care 
of the patterns and fabrics for you so that all your 
care on that score is eliminated and, as an Irish
man said once as a final wind-up to an argument, 
“We’ll lave it go at that”.
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gtiBSiSStore opens at 10 a.m. 
Store closes at 6 p.m.
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.DINEENuS’'The rW.&D
140 Y0NGE STREET Cor. Temperance
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p of men 

heavyare selecting oyenomxmje
enough for next winter*»
Sot* A Son’e—"The house that qual
ity built.’’

WA6 ON TORPEDOED SHIP.

Newcastle, April 8.—Lieut Ernest 
Howe, of Orono, who contteetedfever 
at the front was on board a hospital 
ship which was accompanied by three 
other vessels all carrying wounded 
soldier» to England and flying 
Cross flags, when one of the ship» was 
torpedoed. _____

j PLENTY SEED AT GALT.
Speclsl to The Toronto World.

Galt, April 8.—While in other see 
tlons of the province seed grain ij 
scarce, it Is very plentiful in' the ten 
ritory of a ten-mile radius of Galt 
and at the annual spring seed fair o 
South Waterloo Agricultural Soclet] 
here today the exhibit was the larges 
In many years, while oats sold for f| 
to $L60, barley $1,26 
tatoes $4.60 à baK^.:j

If you reed The Terento World yet 
are well informed on ell the

Daring Attempt to Hold-Up
Kitchener Storekeeper Foiled

r

Speclsl to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. April 3.—Two armed and 

masked thugs late last night attempt
ed to Held up Theo. Hanusch,a local 
storekeeper, At the gate of his home, 
Blucher street Mr. Hanusch defied 
them, and. with a walking stick stood 
them off while he passed thru the 
gates. TtfS highwaymen then opened 
fire, discharging six shots In rapid 
succession all of which went wide. 
Hearing the fusillade neighbors hur
ried out and the the thugs escaped in, 
the darkness. Mr. Hanusch had $70 
in cash on bhn at the time. The 
police are Investigating.
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Send for “Tom.” to $1.75, and

The committee appointed by council to 
think out Ideas for Increasing the reve
nue of the Exhibition have reported their 
failure.
haven’t been able to think of a single 
thing.’’ Certainly not When you want 
idea, you must go to the men who deal 
in them; whose business It Is to think 
ideas: who sell ideas. We would sug
gest that you send for “Tom” Humble. 
It’s bis business to furnish ideas, and R 
must be admitted he can usually deliver 
the goods, 
stunts for the merchants; why not hand 
the case over to hint? "Tom" Humble, 
“Doctor of Publicity."

!
«
i Controller Cameron says : "I

MILK AND CH> CREAM 
MEETING

PRODUCERS’i
i
l

ronto Milk and dream Producer#VA__ 
atlon, to decide on prices for the r 
mer season and other business, will 
held in Foresters’ Hah. 22 College 
Toronto, on Saturday, April 7th, at 1 p.m 

shippers who become members an

MORRI8TON BOY KILLED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, April 8.—John Penriee, of Mor- 
riston, received word from Ottawa to
day that hi» son, Walter Penriee, had 
been killed In action March 20. He 
was a member of a Hamilton battalion, 
and went overseas last fall. He was 
24 years old.

f “phone”

!

All
Invited.

"Tom" puts on some big
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“WILLIAMS’” STOCK LIST NO. 15I

Established 18791) ! ;

YORK TOWNSHIPELECTRIC MOTORS NOTICE Is hereby given that a Byli 
(No. 4398; was\

F!
r 1

ÿ0c‘passed by the Mu 
Council of the Corporation of the 
ship of York, on the 18th day of :
1917, providing for the issue of debenture 
to the amount of 430,000. for the purpoa 
of enabling the Board of Public Schoo 
Trustees for School Section Number 1 
In the Township of York, to purcha* 
land to enlarge the present school slU 
and to add a four-roomed addition to thi 
present school in said section; and tbs 
eat*' Bylaw was registered In the Re"** 
try Office for the East and West Rldi__ 
of the County of York on the 20th day 1 
March, 1917-b

Any motion to quash or set aside flj 
same, or any part thereof, must be DM 
within three months after the 2let day é 
March, 1917. the date of the first puW 
cation of this notice, and cannot be mad 
thereafter.

Dated this 21st day of March. 1817. H 
W. A. CLARKE. « 

Clerk of York TownoMp# :j

Open Every Saturday Night Till 10
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

No. HP. Speed Phase Cycle Volts
;

Oak Hall, clothier8
<

7505 25■ 550 New Hr
I

750 2510 560 New
550 New15 750 25: :

75075 25y 550 NewIS 1,400 
5 1,400
7 Vi 1,400

25 550 Used
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets 25 550 Used

25 550 Used*
j r

Wc also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drill* and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us foMikt number as above or phone Motor Dent 
Adelaide 20. v ’

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAG
AMO CHIStt CLOT*.

E. PULLAN
20 Meutf St. Ad. 7<

The A. R. William* Mwlnssry Company, LimitedMANAGErt>

64-66 FRONT ST. WEST. TORONTO..................—- f
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Our New Men’s Furnish
ing Department

fairly scintillates with new and tasty 
neckwear, shirts, gloves, hosiery and 
all other little fixings that go ^Éb make 
up your complete attire for Easter.
Our Furnishing Department is another 
bright spot in our big store that we feel 
sure will interest you.
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When Easter Proclaims the Need of Spring Raiment %'i ■vl
,
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Immensely Smart Hats Featured on Thursday at Special Prices
Exclusive New York Designs in Exquisite Quality Milan Straw, Made Chic With Some Choice 
Mount, Ornament or Garland, and Marked With Exceptional Moderation From $17.50 to $20.00.

*1 A
m
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/.. "I. o. Green.”—Then why not wear rose-colored spectacles ? 

They are not hard to acquire in the good old Springtime. As for- 
the play tor "young girls, you might like the “Beresford Benevolent 
Society,” arranged for seven girls and one boy—Included In “Come
dies for Young Folk,” at 26 cents. “Aunt Deborah’s Fuse Lunch
eon,” for seven girls, Is the same price And “How the Story Grew,” 
a comedy sketch tor eight girls, Is 16 cents.

Cardboard for the matting of pictures is obtainable in sheets 
18 by 24 inches, priced 30 cents a sheet In colors, and 60 cents in 
gilt. Your sample of blue print is, alas, not matchsble,

In the matter of becoming an essayist—well, one would advise 
yon to read and Inwardly digest the achievements of R. L. Steven
son and Charles Lamb along these lines. Even should the study 
prove discouraging rather than the reverse, you will have found 
great pleasure, at least. And when you have read these write to 
me again, and I shall have something else to suggest.

ICTURE THE KIND OF STRAW that the Paris 
milliners use in their models, straw fabulously fine 
and supple—picture this and you have a good idea 

of the Milan hats that figure in this collection, featured by 
the Millinery Department on Thursday. Moreover, they 
are equally Paris-like as to shape, the designs including 
mushrooms, high and low crowned sailors, tricornes, and 
close-fitting turbans, each and all marked by a rare distinc
tion and individuality of line.

Taupe, navy blue, black and the creamy tint called 
“natural” are the shades available, while wings, dashing 
French mounts, jet and bead ornaments, satin and crepe 
facings, and choice garlands and posies of flowers make 
for the smart finishing touches.
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"Mrs. C. J. W.”-—The furniture with the coppery brown cover
ings should supply the keynote for yonr color scheme. One would 
think that a plain paper in a sort of bisque shade would be a happy 
device tor the waller—considering that the northern outlook de
mands a background with a warm tinge. Then an Oriental rug for 
the floor, or two small ones, patterned with plenty of glowing am
ber and! bine and brown. Make some blue cushions, too, for your 
sots, and nee amber yellow silk for the shades on the reeding lump 
end the electric lights-

For the sdfdlnlng dining-room don’t you think it would be 
rather nice to us# the same creamy tan paper, and cover the seats 
of the chairs In willow blue repp ?..

When it comes tn. the upstairs den with the green wqpd’ 
and red brick fireplace, one would be Inclined to try pldm putty 
color walls end one of those deep pilé Indian rugs that you can get 
in a combination of red, green and blue. The right kind of curtains 
to use could only be ascertained by experimenting with lengths of 
red and green, respectively, end with chintz in some clear-cut decor
ative pattern.

1J
x

/ '4âfJËl

A number of these hats have been displayed in one of 
Jthe Yonge street windows, where you may get a glimpse 
beforehand of the exceptionally good values represente4 
by the offering, the prices thereof having been specially 
marked at $17.50 to $20.00.

n t m. ■s
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% —Second Floor Yonge Street. t>II
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See thm Spécial Easter
time display of flowers on 
the Main Floor — rose 
bashes, lilac bashes, lilies 
and other fragrant and 
lovely bloom.

Scores of Modish Suits at Moderate Prices
' . , : v- ' -. . :<# ' ,/v [

Exploiting the Fashionable Pleats and Gathers, or Priding 
Themselves in Their Strict Plain-tailoring—-New York Pro
ductions in Serge, Gabardine, Poplin, and Worsted, in 
Navy Blue, Black, Gold, Tan, Grey, Green, and Putty.

HATEVER YOU MAY DISPENSE 
with in your Spring wardrobe, it cannot 
be the suit—that costume of everyday, 

all-thc-time usefulness. And behold it here in 
most attractive form, offering itself at strictly 
moderate prices. In the huge assemblage of 

•i tailored costumes which our buyers have gathered 
together for the great Eastertide demand, is a 
splendid array of styles and sires at prices running 

from $32.50 to $50.00. For examples
L In tan serge is a smart suit with

jaunty little belted coat, saddle-bag 
pockets characterizing both it and the 
skirt. Price, $40.00.

Jn brass color wool poplin, is another 
WKBk New York model, the coat, pleated and belt-
m&P ed, having its lapels faced with rajah silk.

Price, $50.00.
ill Deep Belgian blue gabardine Is the
PwrVb—■ y, fabric in a model with narrow belt and

/l\ whitë ®ilk collar. Priced $37.50.

A charming example of strictly plain 
tailoring is found in a model in creamy grey 
worsted with a flannel finish, the mannish 
coat having a narrow belt. Price, $37.50.

The always-popular navy blue gabardine is developed in a smart model with 
belted coat showing deep vents at either side, many black bone buttons, and a 
white taffeta collar. This is $37.50.

With a coat of the Russian blouse order, falling into pleats below the belt, is 
a model in navy blue serge. Priced $40.00.

And among the models meeting the desire for a black suit is one in serge 
with pleats in the coat, and heavy twist stitching on its belt and broad collar. 
This is $35.00.

wm tm *. « •
“Mrs, P.”—Must it be Shantung, and no other ? If so, then 

O* color, one tears, muet be “natural,” not blue. For ae yet this 
is the only hue that Shantung takes. But you would like it in a 
certain one-piece frock which has a pleated skirt, cross-over girdle 

■ and large collar. The fronts are smartly embroidered with gold, 
black and ecru twist, a string tie of sapphire blue -velvet adding a 
jaunty finishing touch. The price is 932-60. And in real Chinese 
coolie style is another model in the same silk, the slip-over bodice 
embroidered on the hem, collar and 
cuffs in dull shaded silks. This is 
$83.60. Smart holiday garb is to be 
very much along these straight, baggy 
lines, you know.
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Delightful Dresses for Eeeter 
end the Springtime That Follows

G&wns of Jersey Cloth, Crepe de Chine, 
Foulard and Georgette Crepe That 
Come From Now York, and Are Full 

:: of Style From ; Collars to Hems.

UBELY NOT FOR MANY A SEASON have 
the dresses beeh so winsome—so siifaple and 
so eminently sane! To set forth to choose 

one in the little Rose and Grey Showrooms here is 
to find yourself in veritable clover. From New York 
has been imported a whole multitude of smart frocks 
to be featured at that popular price range of $35.00 
to $40.00—charming models that promise no end of 
usefulness for morning and afterward wear at the 
present time and later on through the Spring and 
Summer.
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Swagger Top Coats That Are
Indispensable to Spring Comfort
Smart Imported Models of the Modish, j 
Loose-belted Sort, Developed in Such 
Fashionable Fabrics as Velours, Poplin, 
Gabardine, Serge and Poiret Twin.

i
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EADY TO PLAY ANY PART demanded of 
a Springtime wrap are these splendid coats 
our buyers have gathered together from clever 

American couturiers. For motoring, driving, travel
ling and general, all-the-time 
wear they are equally well 
qualified. They represent 
one’s best ideas of the well- 
tailored coat of all-round use
fulness.

The display affords a good choice 
of the season’s most popular shades 
and fabrics. Thus :

Immensely smart coat in wool 
velours, showing a skirt full-gather
ed into a slightly raised waistline, 
with tucks running round above this 
line-=—to be had in gold and in green.
Price $27.50.

In “Country Club” coating — a 
pebbled cheviot—is a distinctive 
model especially well adapted to 
stout figures, being fashioned with a 
plain flAring back, and a dart over 
the hip, the wide collar and caffs fin
ished off with heavy twist stitching.
It is procurable in ivy green, gold and 
tobacco brown. It has a half-lining of 
silk. Price $27.50.

An attractive black model is de
veloped in men’s wear serge — flat 
over the hips and under the arms, 
corded silk facing the collar and 
cuffs. Price $27.50.

Rf 0
m
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Just note the variety and attractiveness of the 
few examples following:

In Alice blue Jersey cloth is a de
lightsome coat and skirt dress with1 
collar and pockets embroidered with 
coin dots in grey wool. This is $35.00.

A dainty afternoon 
model in navy blue crepe * 

k de Chine showing a bodice
F. of sand color Georgette.
« '■ braided in blue, may be

had, too, in all Copen- 
ÎaO*'’ hagen Mue—price $35.00.

Crepe meteor in the 
modish gold color com- 
poses a graceful gown 
with a Russian tunic em- 
broidered in gold silk.

“ This is $38.75.

I
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In putty color crepe de 
Chine is smart model in 
popular coat - and - skirt 
with collar, cuffs and 
pocket tops of white satin, 
and effective facings of 
navy silk cord. Price 
$40.00.

Pi —Third Floor, James fit.

In Poiret twill, navy bine or black, is a smart, full-flaring 
coat, with short belts at either side, black1 corded silk collar, 
and heavy twist stitching by way of finish. Price $27.50.

A charming model in green or in gold velours shows box 
pleats at the back, and a girdle that ends in tie strings in front. 
Price $27.50.

In leather tan velours is a tremendously smart coat, loosely 
belted in a tie girdle style, with detachable collar of White 
broadcloth. Price $32.50.

Gold color velours composes a clever, loose-flaring model 
with Charlie Chaplin pockets, and large muffler collar. Price 
$32.50.

The Store Remains Closed All Day,
Good Friday •

And in J ersey cloth, in a beautiful sunset rose 
tone, is a delightful gown of the one-piece order, 
braided on collar, cuffs and pockets with taupe wool.

—Third Floor, James fit.& Price $40.00.
Thursday will be Bargain Day, and a most interesting collec
tion of bargains is provided. On account of the holiday, please 
order week-end supplies early on Thursday, if ponble.

' V

We prepay shipping charges on all 
orders of $10.00 or over to your nearest 
station in Ontario and Eastern Prov
inces, on both Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.

F
And in green velours, with over-check of a darker tone, is a 

swagger, full-flaring model, beautifully lined throughout with 
pink and white striped satin.- The same model may be had in 
tan velours, checked with brown. Price $35.00.

—Third Floor, James Street.T. EATON et;»,™»*
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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Beet Boom. Third 

Floor. The InforamSlon Bnreno •“ 
FeetefSee, Main Floor. The Free Fareel- 
Una and Cheehlne Dort, in the Beeement.
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OWNSHIP

fby given that a. Bylnw 
k'<sed by the Municipal 
rporatlon of the Towns 
[the 19th day of March 
the iensue of debenture#' 

[120,000, for the purpoej 
lourd- of Public SchOfl 
bol Section Number % 

of York, to purchaa* 
he present achool alU# 
[roomed addition to the 

t’ald section; and thaï 
r- Kl*tered In the Reel* 
I blast and West Riding* 
Fork on the 20th day «I

Kvioah or aet aalde thl 
I thereof, muat be Buvy 
ha after the 21at day « 
[date of the first publ
iée, and cannot be mam

day of March. 1917. 
tv. A, CLARKE, ” % 

k of York Township. J
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Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.\S»R. Official Wins Appeal 
Against Justice Riddell's 

Decision.

AT dSGOODE HALL

xL
;

v
new bminw issued during dm first quarter of 1917 

shows a gain of 75% over the corresponding period of last year. The 
popularity enjoyed by the Company is demonstrated by the fact that it 
has over Fifty-eight Thousand Policies in force, aggregating Ninety- 
one Millions of Insurance.

m

mm ii(:y

’wenty-Three Judgments Are 
Handed Down by Appellate 

Court.
p

SPECIFICATIONS-SIX X

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICEJudgments in twenty-three cases 
were delivered by the second division 
appellate court at Osgoode Hall yes
terday. The court allowed the appeal 
of R. J. Fleming and the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, setting aside 
the order made by Justice Riddell di
recting the sheriff to commit the gen
eral manager to Jail after April 6 for 
contempt of court.

The motion for conviction was made 
by the city and was founded on the 
neglect of the railway to furnish a 
statement of values of its property, 
required under Judgment of Justice 
Ferguson rendered in 1903. The ap
peal was based on two grounds- First, 
that the court had no Jurisdiction in 
the matter, this being a matter for 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board only, 
that it was not proper to order the 
committal of Fleming for, the com
pany's disobedience of the Judgment in 
question. The court in allowing the 
appeal held that it would not preju
dice the city renewing the action up
on further evidence.

Chief Justice Meredith in his deci
sion remarked there was nothing lu 
the material to show what the au
thority or powers of the appellant 
Fleming were, or • that he had any
thing to do with the compilation or 
furnishing of the statements which the 
company were required to forward 
other than that he waa the general 
manager.
w#re shewn that the disobedience of 
an order of the court by a corporation 
was the act of Its manager, an order ■ 
for hie committal might properly be

The average owner is not interested in Specifications, 
but we want to call your attention to those big features 
of Studebaker specifications which make the car 
out as such exceptional value.'

Genuine long,grain high-grade leather in the uphol
stering the same as you find in cars costing from 
#500.00 to #1000.00 more—a reversible front seat, which 
can be adjusted backward or forward, and reversed in 
an instant so the passenger may face the tonneau ; indi
vidual arm chair auxiliary seats with plenty of room for 
the comfort of the passengers, and you can fold them 
and slide them under the tonneau seat, leaving the back 
of the car as free and unobstructed as that of a five, 
passenger car, with no ugly gash in the carpets or recess 
to the bade of the front seat

Big SO H. P, motor of wonderful efficiency and 
economy,

122” wheel base.
Plenty of room for seven passengers with the light 

weight and economy of five passengers.
High grade appointments even to the tumbler type 

iaf Yale Ignition Lock.
These are the features of the highest priced can 

that yon obtain in the Studebaker ear at the Studebaker^ 
trice,

p. S.-Write for Copy of Our Annual Report
stand 4
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TORONTO CASUALTIES
SHOW LARGE DECREASE

LAND RAILROAD CAR Two Mcn Presumed Dead, Five
r Wounded, One is Ill and

'Another Convalescent.

Maples, Bain avenue.
Pte. Alfred G. Crawford, 1 All 

avenue, was reported as suffering ft 
shell shock February 10, but le r 
back In France. He is 17 years 
and is the youngest of six broth 
three of whom were rejected.

MANY VISIT INDIAN

COAL PRICES DROP.Indian Land Demonstration at 
Simcoe and Wellington Sts. 

Arouses Much Interest.

The second claim wae
Local Dealers Decrease Cost by Fjffa 

Cents Per Ten.
Few

Torpnto are found in the latest reports 
of casualties. A lieutenant and one 
man previously reported as missing 
are now presumed to-be. dead, five are 
wounded, 
and out

of soldiers connected In
- %

■i 1 Coal prices have dropped fifty cent! 
a ton In Toronto since yesterday noon 
in conformity with the summer pricei 
issued by the United States coal oper
ators. While New York despatched i 
week ago announced that, followini 
the lead of the Philadelphia and Read, 
ing Coal Company, other operator! 
were dropping their prices on April i 
no confirmation was received here un
til yesterday. A conference of the exe
cutive of the coal men wae immediate
ly called and a corresponding drop wai 
made in the local prices. This meant 
that nut, egg and stove coal will 
tail at nine dollars a ton, and pea 
at eight dollars per ton.

5*I
one is suffering an Illness, 

is reported recovered.
Lieut. R. H. Gordon, formerly of 467 

Spadina avenue, -previously reporte# 
as missing, Is now reported as. pre
sumed to have fallen in action. His 
father is a member of the firm of Gor
don A Helliwell, architects.
Gordon wae a member of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles before enlisting for over
seas service:

Pte. A. H. Ashdown, 79 Kimberley 
street. East Toronto, reported missing 
last June and later reported as be
lieved killed, is now listed as officially 
belidved to have died. He was one of 
Mx eon# of Mr. and Mrs. Ashdown,
Endertoy road, who Joined the colors.

Lieut Percy Fauquier Arnold!, third 
eon of Frank Arnold!, K.U., has been 
reported as slightly wounded. He is 
23 years old, and an expert horseman.

Pte. T. F. Roberts, whose mother 
lives in Auckland, New Zealand, who 
went overseas with a C.M.R. unit in 
the second contingent is now reported 
as wounded.

Pte. D. Thompson, who enlisted 
early in the war and trained at Exhi
bition camp, is reported wounded. He 
le a native of Scotland, is 80 yearn 
old, and unmarried. Hie mother lives 
in St Catharines.

Pte. Thomas Hawkey, 817 Wilton 
avenue, is ill in a French hospital, but
no particulars are available. He was for the soldiers overseas, 
bom in Toronto 28 years ago, and en
listed in the very beginning of the
srar. \ John Thomas awoke amid the

Gunner A. W. Twiner, 919 Logan ferous environs of a stable to 
avenue, ha* been wounded in the left bottle of whiskey by his side and 
arm by gunshot. He was bom in To-t curious beads of Plainciothesmen : 
route 35 years ago, and was formerly linger and Allen poking out from 
employed by the Warren Paving Co. adjoining stall. In the police

Pte. H, P. Brown, 936 Gerrard street* yesterday John, thru his couni 
east, who went overseas from Hamll- Fletcher Kerr, pleaded Ignorance 
ton, is reported to have been wounded, how the Intoxicant had come to i 
He is a native of Thornhill. A sister, pose by his side. He ha* until A> 
Mre. P. M. Latng, lives at No. 4, The 10 to finish his dream.____________

m?sDDRDB A large number of Toronto residents 
were visitors to the Indian Land 
Demonstration R. R. éar now located 
at-the G. T, R. siding at Simcoe ani 
Welllngtonstreets for a few days 
only.

The car contains a wonderful dis
play of Western developments, charts, 
maps, soil samples, fruits and farm 
products, as well.as oil and minerals.

The R. R, demonstration car is sent 
out under supervision of the McAles- 
ter R. E. Exchange, of McAIeeter, 
Okie., and is under the direction of 
J. T. Ward, manager, who cheerfully 
explains the manner and method in 
which the United States Government 
will dispose of thousands of acres of 
valuable tribal Indian lands, located 
In Southeastern, Oklahoma. These 
lands lie in the prospective oil area 
and will be eoldtetea direct sale, for 
a few dollars per acre. Yearly terms, 
no taxes tor three years; no residence 
on land required. ~No improvements 
are necessary and one can make an 
intelligent .selection without going 
west, as the McAIeeter Exchange rep
resents prospective purchasers by 
power of attorney, thereby eliminat
ing the expenses incidental to a trip 
to Oklahoma. The exchange sends 
survey maps, Showing character of 
land, analysis of soil, amount of tim
ber on each tract and distance from 
town and railroad, and also govern
ment price of each tract, so that one 
can purchase more intelligently 
through this method than would be 
possible were he’ to go to, Oklahoma. 
Admission to the car is free and it is 
open, dally frouv- V a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Everybody is welcome.

»\
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tPySTE-f®! Lieut.

“Made-in-Canada’1
40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX

"1 have no doubt that it it$1375 
.^.$1685

!• • S ># 0-9 • • • •
%Sb

I F, 0. B.WalkerviUe,t

Imade,” he said.
Upholds Conviction.

The conviction by the county Judge 
who sentenced Michael Shortall to one 
year’s imprisonment was confirmed by 
the court. A stated case was request
ed for Shortall over the conviction for 
conspiring. with M. J. Flanagan and 
P. wfelch to receive certain notes from 
the Toronto branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. The money was stolen some 
years ago from the bank’s Vancouver 
branch, and the prisoner was sent over 
by Flanagan from the State# to get 
the money out of a safety "deposit 
vault.

The action of the United States 
Playing Card Company v. Hurst, which 
has been disputed in the courte for 
some time over the use of the trade 
mark “bicycle" on playing cards, has 
finally been settled. The appeal was 
from the decision at Justice Middle- 
ton, who awarded the plaintiff Judg
ment for an Injunction restraining al
leged lnfrlngment of the trade mark 
and >2(0 damages.

In 1905 Hurst wae threatened by-the 
plaintiff* with a lawsuit fee using their 
trade marie on playing cards sold both 
in Canada aed the United States and 
agreed tp discontinue it The carde 
which Hurst waé alleged to have sold

v:SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.McMullen & Lee, Limited
PhoneN. 8000 <1 A very successful concert wae I 

to the Niagara Street School 
evening, when the program const 
of drills, songs and recitations by 
pupils «esieted by tile 
■theta: Mias Grace Irwii 
Mrs. Price. A special feature of tin 
evening was the reception accorded U 
three returned soldiers, fathers o 
children who attend the school. The] 
were W<m. West, 110 Crawford street; 
Joseph Kilby, 58 TecumeeCh street: am 
Arthur Saul, 78 Bathurst street. Than 
were , about 600 present and the pro
ceeds’, which it is expected will tote 
over >40, will be devoted to the pur 
chasing of yarn for the knitting of so:

Yonge and Granville St$.

plaintiff Judgment for #621.92 with in
terest and cost* on a chattel mort*-

following 
n, F. Hurst

In Weston v Blackman, appeal dis
missed; Morgan y Bank of Toronto, 
appeal dismissed; Pipe* v Whitchurch, 
appeal dismissed; Fiancée y Allan, 
judgment granted for Francis against 
executors for >60 and >100 note phis 
five per cent, interest doom Decem
ber 16 last.

Byrnes v Symington, appeal dis
missed; Hedge v Loew’e, appeal ffis- 

iwferti V OOett, 
judgment for 

rice, appeal <tie- 
Dody Overboil,

SAYS OFFICER CANNOT BE 
CHARGED WITH DESERTION

Proved at Court-Martial That 
Man Did Not Go Outside the 

Empire.

OPPOSE FOOD RETAILING 
BY THE MUNICIPALITIES

Retail Merchants Interview the 
Provincial Secretary Regarding 

Proposed Measure.
-■î missed with costs; 

appeal allowed i 
>600; Williams v 
missed; Loa.tftga.te

At the resumption of the general 
court-martial hearing evidence in re
gard to the charge of desertion laid 
against Lieut J. O. McGtbbon, at To
ronto Armories yesterday, the officer

of «he On-Home sixty-five i 
terio branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association waited upon the provincial

COULD NOT EXPLAIN.

II srfappeal allowed, act 
v Cbappus, appeasecretary, Hon., W. IX McPherson,

yesterday morning to voice their op-
4position to «be proposed bill enabling 

municipalities to enter the business of 
buying and selling fuel and food.

The deputation was headed toy H. Mb 
Trowem. of Ottawa, Wfto pointed out 
«bat In view of the present investiga
tion that was being conducted by the 
minister of labor, MO No. 95 looked 
like a prejudgment against the retail 
merchants.

Mr. .McPherson Stated that weft 
was not the case, but on the other 

■ hand the bill threw a protective cloak 
■ " . around the legitimate retailers Insa-

: much as *t was necessary for a muni
cipality to prove that there was reas
onable ground for suspicion that 
prices were unduly high before, per
mission would be «rented the muni
cipal tty to enter the retail business.

Mr. Trowem contended that the bill 
was socialistic in its tendencies, and 
that it cast aspersions on the re- 
tsilera, which they could not help but 
resent. H. A. Harrington thought that 
U the Mil wae Intended to protect the 

- ptiblic from combines there were at 
present statutes under which those 
entering into combination could be 
prosecuted. He thought that the 
present enactments, permitting muni
cipalities it» enter the retail business 
to time# of emergency, covered the 
rituartlon.

Donald MdLean, of Toronto, said 
(hot shoes and boots, dry geode and 
drugs were not Included in the pre
sent legislation, tho they entered into 
the high cost of living.

George V. Precious, of Hamilton, 
said that the council of hie city had 
already procured a rite and were en
tering the fuel business. The minister 
y.iid if ouch was the case the retail 
coal men Should take the matter be
fore the courts and eric for an in
junction restraining the council from 
proceeding, and have the financial 
obligations already 
against thg council personally.

made a statement to the court. He
I •aid that on Dec. 6 he wrote out his 

resignation and handed it to a mem
ber of the guard to deliver to the com
manding officer, 
could account for the non-delivery of 
the message until Dec. l| was that the 
guard had carried it around in his 
pocket

“I don’t think a charge of desertion 
can be brought against Lieut McGtb
bon, as he made no attempt to leave 
the empire and came back without an 
escort from England," sold Capt, G. 
C. Gallon, the prosecuting officer. Lt- 
Col. Percy Domvtlle, 164th Baft, stat
ed that Lieut. McGibbon had been 
faithful in hie work, was well quali
fied, and popular with both men and 
officers.

The recommendation of the

INGTORONTO
MOI HOSPITALS COMMISSION

CONFERS WITH CITYThe only way he had on the cover# of the packages Customs Colin the Matterused the word ’Mcytie” end had other 
colored design* which the American 
company alleged, ware injurious to 
their trade.

Justice Hodgin* maintained that 
there 
off’.

i lections. f.Mayor Church expressed the opin- 
the conference of the board *t 
with the hospitals commission

ion at 
control
yesterday that returned soldiers re
quiring treatment should be kept in 
proximity to their relatives and 
friends and not fowvarded to remote 
districts. He advocated the use of the 
technical school and , the Y.M-C.A, and 
a number of Sunday schools.

Dr. Hastings told the board that the 
two buildings best suited for the ac
commodation of returned men were 
Jesse Ketchum arid Park Schools. 
They would meet requirements Just as 
well as 1C they had been constructed 
for hospital work. 4

The mayor stated that the commie 
rion had not asked the city for ac
commodation, but he did not see why 
it did ask the municipality to locate 
certain buildings. He wanted to 
know why a report regarding the suit- 
abUltyLjOf the Exhibition foundings 
had noT
Armstrong, director of military hos
pitals, thought that that location 
would not be desirable for treating 
men owing to the nolee and excite
ment Help was promised-

An interesting comparison of the two 
was no evidence of "a peering largest ports in Canada as regards cus

toms collection» will show the remark* 
able progress Toronto has made since 

' "MOO. Here are the official returns of 
both ports;

having been accomplished, nor 
had anyone been deceived. “The ad
vertising is apparently a breach of the 
agreement made in 1905, and the un
dertaking given is sufficient to warrant 
an Injunction against a repetition," he 
continued.
! “The, judgment should be modified 
so Os to limit the declaration using 
the word ‘bicycle/ on the packages and 
advertising. If varied it will work no 
Injustice to the appellant and would 
leave him practically In the position 
he took to 1905, otherwise the findings 
of the trial Judge are affirmed."

Appeal Is Allowed.
In the action of Lonsch Sc Co. v 

Shamrock Consolidated Mines Oo„ the 
appeal was allowed. At the trial* 
Justice aOddieton held that the plain
tiffs were not entitled to the transfer 
of certain shares in the defendant 
company to the plaintiff.

The appeal of T. C. Smith against 
the decision of the county court Judge 
who dismissed his suit against the 
public school board of Campbellford 
was not allowed. Smith wae a school 
teacher end sued to recover >707.46 for' 
three months’ salary alleged to have 
been owed him.

The appeal in the action of Hutchin
son v the Standard. Bank was die 
missed. The appeal was from the de
cision of the late Chancellor Boyq, 
who dismissed the action of the plain
tiff, who sued to have certain mortg
agee declared void.

In the appeal of Woodehouse v Ideal 
Stock Company, the appeal was al
lowed In part and Judgment awarded 
respondent tor >8000.

The appeal of the Flexlume Sign 
Company v Maoey Sign Company waa 
dismissed. The suit wae over the ln
frlngment of certain patents.

The appeal was allowed in- the case 
of A. -M. Clifton v A. 8. Towers. De
fendant appealed from a decision of 
Justice Britton, who guarded the

1
i

I Toronto, Montreal 
. >3,368,816 19,134,377
. 6,306,416 9,016,669
. 6.003,610 10,041,(52

From 1902 to 1916 Montreal kept in the
lead of Toronto by about four millions 
annually. Since 1914 Toronto has gradu
ally overcome this toad, as the following 
figures show :

V 1906 •#»##•«**»*»•
1901illtil 1902

court
will not be made known until It has 
been ratified by the militia council.

Toronto. Montreal. 
..616,281,42» >19.420,719
.. 22,335,812 24,116,304
.. 38,826,920 34,890.788

The manufacture of munitions, the big 
importations of the two largest depart
mental stores in Canada located In this 
city, and the automobile Importations, 
are the factors likely to keep Toronto 
abreast of Montreal, and possibly, when 
the war is over, will enable this city to 
retain the position of the premier Im
porting and distributing centre of Can-

1916 .Will Increase 
Thru Action of U. S. Govt

i
19161
1917 .. *

That the entrance of the United 
States Into the war will mean increas
ed passenger business on the Niagara 
River line was the opinion ofria lead
ing official of the Canada Steamship 
Co., when interviewed by a reporter 
for The World yesterday. He based 
his opinion on the fact that Ameri
cans would now be more desirous than 
ever to see and learn of Canada.

The company announces that its 
first vessel to sail to Niagara-on-tbe- 
Lake, Queenston or Lewiston will be 
on May 16. On May 30 they will place 
a second veeeel, and on June 20 the 
full fleet of three boats, Cayuga, Chip
pewa, Corona, will be moving.

Last Thursday the Maeaeea, run
ning between Toronto and Hamilton, 
m&le her first trip, carrying only 
(rright. She will begin to carry pas
senger# !» May 16.

FERRY 8ERVICE.
the John Haitian

Will Make Trip# on Good Friday.

The Toronto Ferry Co. announced 
yesterday that, weather permitting, the 
John Hanlan will run on Good Fri
day and on Sunday to the Island.

Last week she njade her initial trip, 
and is now making only two tripe per 
day, one at 7 a.m. and one ait 6 p.m. 
,v0fflCere ot the company declare that 
the problem of coal and labor will 
have much to do with the starting of 
regular traffic across the bay.

TO ORGANIZE COMMITTEE.
A business meeting waa held last 

evening at the Hamilton Y.M.CJL, at 
which representatives were present 
from all the various churches. The 
meeting waa called for the organiza
tion in Hamilton of an advisory com
mittee for co-operation Jn hoys' work. 

;W. R. Cook, secretary df the Ontario 
j Advisory Committee, wae present, and 
presented the rules before them. This 
committee will take the Initiative In 
promoting the Canadian standard effi
ciency tests.

“DALHOUSIE CITY” SAILS.

Do You Want a Good 
Square Piano?

been furnished, but S. A.

I ada.

;
MOTION PICTURES IN SCHOOL.5

Trustee Dr. Noble's recommenda
tion that motion pictures should be 
Introduced into tjie Toronto schools 
was tried out yesterday morning, when 
the first trial was made in Deer Park 

The pictures shown were 
those of lumbering and fishing scenes 
in British Columbia, and an interest
ing lecture on the pictures was given 
by Dr. Noble, 
enthusiastic concerning hie experi
ment, and stated 
forerunner of many 
in the schools, as the pupils were very 
attentive, and from an educational 
standpoint K will prove a very valu
able asset ■->

CITY HALL NOTES
Thé startlingly attractive announcement 
made a few days ago, offering for immediate 
sale six Square Pianos at the merest fraction 
of their original price, disposed of each 
instrument then advertised.

!
School. The Stars and Stripes of the United 

States will be placed among the flags 
of the allies in the council chamber.

;L
Incurred fixed

Dr. Noble was very Dr. Hastings declared yesterday 
that the solution of the housing prob
lem in Toronto depended on the solu
tion of the transportation problem. 
He still sticks to the opinion that 
the people should go outside the 
Regarding existing conditions, his de
partment will act as soon as matters 
are readjusted.

I1 ! J i

FELL THIRTY FEET. that I
r mere

it will be the 
such exhibits"When he Tell a distance of thirty 

feet from the second floor window of 
$ Elizabeth street yesterday after
noon. Mark Ping Jung. 16 Elizabeth 
street, escaped with a severe shaking 
end minor cuts and bruises. He was 
taken to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance, but left Immediately 
after.

WE NOW MENTION SIX MORE SQUARE 
PIANOS, INVOLVING SAVINGS JUST AS 
EMPHATIC^ OFFERING THE GREATEST 
BARGAINS TO "BE OBTAINED IN THE 
PIANO INDUSTRY. yf ,

city.

LIEUT. HERB. BALL HONORED.

Bloor Street Church Choir to 
Sing "The Seven Last Words”

Lieut. Herb. Ball, so0 of Aid. H. H. 
Ball, wae presented by the customs 
staff with a cabinet of qut glassware 
having been recalled for active ser
vice overseas, W. Finning, the ctolef 
cleric of the customs, to malting the 
presentation, spoke of how lient. Bal’ 
had at the first call for recruits donned 
the khaki and 
fought Shoulder to shoulder wtth the 
boys in the trenches.

Original
Price.
>400

8a,et
Price.
f 40Stoddart St Co... 

C bickering St Co. 
Brooke St Co.... 
Harmonic ..... 
Thomas St Co... 
Gordon St Son..

■
450On Good "Friday evening, in Bloor 

St Presbyterian church, the choir 
will elng Dubois’ fine work, “The 
Seven Last Words.” This will be 
prefaced by a short program of other 
numbers by the soloists and choir 
Dr. Pidgeon will also give a short 
address on the thought of the work. 
The soloists for the evening will be 
the regular quartette of the church. 
Mies Lillian G. Wilson, soprano, Miss 
Pearl Steinhoff, contralto, Mr. Albert 
Downing, tenor. Mr. Arthur Blight 
baritone. Mr. Peter Kennedy, organ
ist and choirmaster.

SOlllllllll* Carele»$ Shampooing
SpoiU The Hair

400 TOs«*#ee*eee(eee«sv*e
i 80460

gone overseas and 425 85V 475 100If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best be careful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains Too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp 
makes the hair brittle and ruins it ’ 

The best thing for steady use is 
Just ordinary mntoiOed cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can 
use.

Lteut Ban has recently married 
and has been recalled for 
service

H you contemplate the purchase of a GOOD Square Piano, 
you wiH find here just what you want at a lower price then 
you have hoped to pay.

Terms: >5 cash, balance >1 per week. Should yon later 
on decide to buy a NEW piano, within a year or eo, we will 
take back the Square Plano, and allow yen all you have 
paid. -

EXAMINE LIQUOR MEN'S BOOKS.

announced yesterday by J, D. 
TlaveUe. chairman of the Ontario Li
cense Board, that the board would ex
amine the books of liquor vendors In 
the province to see that they were ob
serving tile law, and that no doctors 
were receiving more than waa neces
sary for ordinary uses.

FIRE TUG IN COMMISSION.

The fire tug In duyge of Captain 
Chirk was yesterday put Into com
mission and began Its cruises along 
the water front.

4
itw

The Canadian Government Rail
ways announce that the Ocean Lim
ited which was temporarily with
drawn between Montreal and Halifax, 
will again resume operation, leaving 
Montreal Satùaday, April It, and will 
leave daily at 7.15 p.m. between Mont
real and Halifax.

f Those who e-ppredate ex- 
’ elusive heberdeehery will take 

delight in purchasing their 
Beater Toggery from our 
bountiful selection of Gentle
men's hekerdsahery.

The Ee#ter grey tie with a 
violet figure or etripe, ' to
gether with a pair of segrl 

grey euede gloves, ■ are among 
our spatial offering* for this 
week.

We Invite you to caM.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
It In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily 
removing every particle of dust, dirt,’ 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It 
leaves the scalp soft and the hair fine 
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and 
easy to manage.

You can get mulzlfled cocoanut oti 
at any pharmacy; It’s very cheap, 
and a few ounces will supply every 
member of the #$mily for months.

I
<

M ason & Risch, Limited
230 Yonge StreeV 

TORONTO

//
The Daihousie City, plying between 

Toronto and Port Daihousie, will be
gin today Its regular trips. The boat 
will leave at 5 p.m. In charge of Capt. 

I Maddock from the Yonge street docks. 
The owners of the vessel, the C.N.R., 

R. Score & Son. Ltd., talions and I ’°°k forward to "an increased passen- 
babtrdu»h<re, 77 K^ig street west, ger and freight business this year.

L I \ ADMITTED THEFT.

Frank O’Rourke to the police court 
yesterday pleaded guilty to stealing 
>22*64 from the Dominion Transport 
Co., and obtaining food and lodging 
from Margaret Allen, and was remand
ed for sentence till April U,
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OF CONTROL 
(ES ESTIMATES

I

WILLS PROBATED I <9m ss■i /t1rs. Agnes Dryden, M IAndeey ave
nu. 1* sole beneficiary of the estate 
of ter son, Pte. John P. Dryden, who 
wi i killed while fighting with a Can
ed m infantry 
Sonne, Oct 26, 1*16. The estate is 
va ted at *2200.

: ire. Aline Undo, a sister-in-law, is 
so heir to the estate of *1000 left by 
Cell S. Undo, who died March 20. 
Gorge J. H. -Sbanpe is executor of the
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Amounts Asked by 

ment Heads at Some
what Stormy Session.
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Yesterday was pruning day at the 

«Ky hall, and from the attitude of tho 
board of. control it would sepm It Is 
wilting to assume responsibility for 
any inefficiency that 
from a strong application of the knits 
to the estimates of the departments, 

paring process continued all day 
_ __ ended in a bedlam and adjourn

ment of the consideration of the es- 
tfenates of the department of health. 
The extent of the mayor's Interest in 

; the proceedings Is Indicated by the 
feet that he frequently interrupted 

f proceedings to Inform the board of 
the amount of work on his shoulders 
e0d of matters to be taken up weeks 

Twice did he take a vote on 
motions which had been decided, and. 
once after he had put a question which 
was lost on a show of hands, he ln- 

ft 1 gated that no vote had been taken 
and demanded, and obtained another.

Finally after a number of unsuccessV 
fol attempts to fix the estimates he 
assumed the rote- of auctioneer and 
called for bids, beginning with “I am 
Md *280,000 (a sum mentioned in a 
motion) ; any advance on this sum?”

''Why don’t you try and conduct the 
business In a proper manner,” said 
Controller Poster. “You are making 
an auctioneer of yoursel," and con
fusion and adjournment followed.

While the board was not willing to 
allow Dr. Hastings *292,000 to carry 
on the work of his department, it de
viated from its pruning policy and 
added *21,746 to the amount asked 
by Property Commissioner Chisholm. 
Dr. Hastings, after this action, anti
cipated little trouble in getting his 
figure thru, but found a majority of 
the board decidedly against hfcn. In 
fact. Controller Foster considered 
*260.000 enough. Controller Cameron's 
motion that *800,000. which Included 
increased salaries and sanitary mspec- 

| tion, be granted, seemed a compro
mise, but It was lost by a three to 
one vote.

Then Controller Shaw had a 
motion for a net figure of *260,- 
000, with additions, bringing it 
Up to ^*808,000, which met defeat, 
as did three subsequent motions of 
'(Controller Foster,' suggesting amounts 
of *266,000, *276,000 and *280,000.

Dr. Hastings Explains.
Dr. Hastings stated liât the amount 

; Ba*d by hie department at first was 
$118,009, but that it had afterwards 

I peon reduced to *292,000. Altlio he 
( did not recommend the latter figure be 

•Sid he could carry on the department, 
but would have to discharge 28 In
spectors who were engaged in sanita
tion work. This work could be done 
very efficiently when he had control 
of the nurse* now under the board of 
education. He warned the board that 
if It reduced the estimates below *292,- 
000 It would jeopardize human life. 
He apologized to Ms own intelligence 
for not having increased the expen
diture for the protection of human life. 
Infantile mortality had been reduced 
thirty per cent., and he was certain 
that If the death-rate of 1910 among 
children bad been maintained Toronto 
would haive lost 668 more infants than 
It did last year. And if the same rate 
of deaths among adults had maintain
ed there would have been 1100 more 
deaths in grown-ups.

Controller Shaw qdvocaXed retrench - 
' ment even at the sacrifice of human 
t life, and was reproached by the doc

tor for making sucih a statement. But 
the controller persisted that the health 
department would have to suffer re
duced efficiency Just the same as the 
other departments. Every saving 

; must be made where possible. Dr. 
t Hastings made It clear that he would 

hot be responsible for any ill-effects 
f in the administration, and Controllers 
I Hester and Shaw told that the board 
f Would assume all liability.

A cut of *80,000 was made in the 
1 - estimates of thef parks department,
! reducing the total from *463,208 to 
i $428,208. The first figure included 

$100,000 Exhibition debt chargea No 
particular item suffered, the cut be
ing made from the total.

When considering the property com- 
[ Jnlsaioner's estimates the city .hall 
’ <ower came close to losing its clock.
I It was suggested that the city hall 

clock and the clocks of the seven llre- 
I halls of the city should be stopped, but 
I, Controller Cameron entered an empha

tic protest and saved "Big Ben" for 
thetimeless citizens. "I don't want tho 
Impression to go abroad that we have 
Shut up shop in Toronto,” said the 
controller.

The board decided to let the clocks 
re*nam and reinserted $1677 to over 
their upkeep.

The sum of $61,239 for the maln- 
r twmnce of the civic garage was re- 

Jwced to $46,000 on the motion, of 
; pofitroller Cameron. Despite the pro

test of Mayor Church the members 
“ the board decided to close the cdvüc 

^-employment bureau, which oast the 
j aty *3160 to maintain.

Works Department Reductions.
I •dcordanoe with the order of the 

"Wd of control to reduce Ms esttan- 
I Mes twenty-five per cent. Commis - 
I Mener Harris ehowe<J that he had 
I ®Mried out considerable pruning when 
I no presented Ms figures to the works 
I «JMMttoe. He h* cut off *886,761 
I represents a reduction of twenty

jw cent, on an expenditure of *1,- 
I ■16,860. Ten thousand dollars 

6 “kern from the item for railway 
I' petes, bringing the figure to *71,778, 
RIi *8000 was cut from the asphalt

V, **JMns and *8000 from the concrete 
* sidewalk repairs. The committee add- 

' *6 *612 to the *80.000 allowed for 
r; *®°w.cleaning. The $24,196 named for 
J Ine provision of chlorine and tho 
8 5™t6nance ct two chlorinating sto- 

dr°l>I>ed *124.96 and *16,000 was 
1 ftmoved from the estimate of *96,000 

sewer maintenance, 
siu out ot 620,000 was made from the 
JIM,114 item for the filtration plant 
Ud *12,000 instead of *16,000 was al- 

tor the operation of the city 
tugs node
^Ald. Robbins thought that there 
Wwe too many men employed in 
JJMding the east end plant, and moved 

gig* the charge of *11,908 be reduced 
WOO, but the item was allowed to 
ïïfSL, Th* committee struck out 

iSK.'000 <or am activated sludge test 
F*nt, but the *17,416 for water metiers 

53**L?eft untouched.

!
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REFUSES TO TRY CASES.

. jdge Mors on in division court yee- 
tei lay refused to try the cases of the 
Cl- r of Toronto -against James R. Mc- 
CaSrey. 828 Berkeley street, a eoHeotor 
ot customs, and William P. Woods. 
21 Jarvis street, a clerk. The cases 
wi e adjourned to the chambers for 
co sidération. The employes of the 
D< ninlon government claim exemption 
on the advice ot the late John H. 
Ci neron. The city seeks to collect 
*1 S.16 from McCaffrey and *74.95 from

might result
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L gislature Approached on 
Bill Affecting Canadian 
Order of Home Circles.

/-46 \V

OBJECTIONS ENTERED
ts

*
Od Adherents Claim Pro- 

ipsed Distribution of Funds 
is Unfair.

it r A/XV\S ).

he following letter is being sent to 
evry member of the legislature:

Tbronto, April 3rd, 1917. 
•ear Sir: We are addressing this 

fu ther letter to you in the hope that 
it nay assist you in dealing with the 
Id islation known as bill 66, re Order 
of Canadian Home Circles, when it 
cc ice before you in the legislature.

tfhen this bill was before the spe- 
ci i committee on the 27th March some 
mtnbers of the committee seemed to 
b< of the opinion that as Mr. Vale, the 
re istrar, had made a direction, and it 
w h on the direction that the order 
a<ed in the distribution of the fund, 
tl t nothing could be done but con
fit n the distribution.

n answer to this we wish to point 
ot that the apportionment of the fund 
at l the direction as to its dietribu- 
tli l were not prepared by the regis- 
tr r. These were brought to him and 
h< signed them. A committee of three 
wi ted upon Mr. Vale after he had 
sij led the direction, and to this com-' 
m tee Mr. Vale stated:

l) That he had checked over the 
fig res, but did not read the direction.

E) That he did not know that the 
5 jar cent, discount was provided for, 
an| that he would look into the mat-

4) That the charge by the O, C. H. 
C- if *2.60 on each of 800 cheques was 
mMe without his knowledge, and he 
hai stopped the issue of more cheques 
sullsct to this charge.

\ e have the affidavits of these gen
tle: len .composing this committee to 
veity these statements, and we would 
ad that it is a significant fact that 
alt * Mr. Vale was summoned as a 
wf less in the RuShbrook base he was 
DO câlled, even after the O. C. H. C. 
ha applied for a postponement of the 
trt because It was not convenient for 
Mi Vaje to attend court, and the 
soi ewhat emphatic direction of the 
Hi . Mr. Justice Latchford that he at- 
tel next day.

> e would point out further that it 
Mi Vale did prepare the direction he' 
dil not comply with the report of the 
sell t committee in directing that the 
cei flea tes be discounted at 6 per cent., 
as othtng to warrant this appears in 
the report of the committee; neither 
dl<l he consult the parties to whom 

money was payable as to what 
. desired—whether cash, reduction 

of, js ses am enta or paid up insurance.
1 r. J. M. Foster, sup. secretary,
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Each and every man can get a perfect fitting garment, from 
materials tailored by expert tailors to precise types. The Semi
ready system of tailoring assures you of satisfaction in every 
detail—price, fit, finish and style.
In the Special Order Department suits are cut and finished to 
custom-measures within four days at the shops—from $18 up.
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ED. MACK, LIMITED 167 YONGE ST.
m

O.O.H.C., when giving evidence before 
the court, stated any claims under one 
dollar had not been considered, there
fore these claimants have not been 
notified of their share in the distribu
tion ot the *200,000 surplus.

Many other members have not as 
yet received a notice of distribution, 
and those that have were made to un
derstand that cash payments would be 
subject to a, 6 per cent, discount, cov
ering perhaps an average of fifteen or 
more years. Five per cent, discount 
means 6 1-8 per cent. Interest Capi
tal compounded at this rate more than 
doubles In fifteen years, so that pay
ments made on this basis would leave 
the total surplus in the hands of the 
officers, and again, according to sta
tistics, 60 per cent of the old mem
bers would have died, and their in
terest in this matter long forgotten.

In conclusion we would remind you 
that if this bill Is passed the money 
will not be distributed as directed, and 
many people will not receive one cent. 
Will you allow this? All of which we 
humbly submit in behalf ot the old 
members.

is to be incorporated. It has some of /: 
the strongest men and all the news- „ 
papers back of it. The work of Miss ® 
Miller is to go into the schools and ,n 
establish garden clubs in the homes. •* 
It is expected that 60,000 children will 
take part In the movement.

A FAMILY FAILING.

Charged with beating his wife. 
George H. Hill was committed for trial 
when he appeared In the police court 
yesterday. By a strange coincidence 
Edward Hill, Hill’s father, appeared on 
a similar charge, but on the Interven
tion of hie spouse, who told the court - 
that hubby was doing better and bad 
actually given her seven dollars that 
week, he was allowed to go with the 
warning to continue the good work.

WILSON LINER SUNK.

New York, April 3.—The Wilson 
Une steamer Camizaro was sunk Fri
day by a torpedo, it was announced 
here today by officers of the Wilson r 
Steamship Company. News was re
ceived thru a cable from the home 
offices at Hull. The Camizaro was a 
9906-ton vessel.

WILLIAM HENDERSON DEAD.

Head of Stationery Firm Paeeee 
Away Suddenly.

William R. Henderson, president of 
Davis A Henderson, Limited, whole
sale stationers, died suddenly last 
night at his residence , 269 Sher- 
boume street. Mr. Henderson, who 
was in his 72nd year, was bom in Ot
tawa but came to Toronto at an early 
age and was in business in the 
city 36 years. He was a member of 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church for 64 
years.

Mr. Henderson is survived by his 
widow, two sons. Quart us B„ vice- 
president of Davis A Henderson, Lim
ited, and Capt. Lyman of the 198th 
Battalion, who 1s now overseas, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. E. North way 
and Edith, at home.

CLEVELAND’S EXPERT 
ON HOME GARDENS

COLCHESTER LIGHT DISPLAYED.
Ai er Twenty-Seven Years of 
SFfering—Swelling and Puffi- 

icss Has Disappeared—Not 
a Pam or an Ache Left

Special to The Toronto World.
Colchester, April 3.—Colchester reef 

light was displayed last night for the 
first time this season.
John Knapp and his eon Wallace left 
yesterday morning for the light.

Lightkeeper

r
Addresses Playgrounds Asso
ciation on Profitable Cultiva

tion of Vacant Lots.

incardine, Ont, April ».—A most 
as mishing cure of rheumatism and 
ec >ma has been reported here, and) 
Mi. Ray is enthusiastic in telling her 
may friends how cure was effected.

heumattsm and eczema frequent
ly b together, and in this case caused 
thi most keen distress imaginable. 
A1 the swelling and puffiness resu-lt- 
lni from many years of rheumatism 
ht e disappeared, and there is not a 
par or an ache left.

[r. G. H. Ray, R.R. No. X, Kincar- 
dl b. Ont, writes: “Mrs. Ray has 
be r using your Kidney-Liver Fills. 
81 was very bad with rheumatism 
an eczema, and had had that fearful 
lt< i for twenty-seven years. It was 
sliply terrible what she suffered. I 
pe luaded her to try *1,00 wortty of. 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills. She 
is iOw on the last box, and let me 
tel! you she scarcely knows herself, 
sh< is so free from both these dis
cal s. All the swelling and puffiness 
call ed by the rheumatism has gom 
awl and she has 
wel ht 18 1-2 pounds. She never has 
an che nor pain, biliousness nor sick 
hes ache all these months. She often 
say herself, ‘How glad I am that I 
kne r what to do Instead ot paying 
doc rra so much to make me worse-' ” 

liere is only one way that the 
pot >ns In the blood can be cleaned 
aw r and the cause of pains and 
act s removed, and that Is by the 
hes thful action of the kidneys, liver 
an< bowels. Because Dr. Chase's 
Kiuey-Liver Pills act directly and 

CHARGED WITH THEFT. sp< Iflcally on these organs and en-
IM - _ ------- 1— sin their activity they remove the

Gran t, room ire on Harboerd si., car e of rheumatism and other dread- 
. 1taLr.!i5ht by Detective* fu|- painful and fatal diseases. One

aîlverwerv to | *PH. a dose, 26 cents a box. all dealers,
trie Carte-Rite Hotel, ufaere *he ! OT* Bates & Co., Limited,

tenaetiy «ntfoyed. I Xoiota.

CANADIAN SOLDIER'S 
LETTER

t

Says Dr. Casssll’s Tablets 
Have Kept Hlm FH 
Through Two Wars

Miss Louise K. Miller, who is cura
tor of school gardens in Cleveland, 
wid vice-president of the Ohio State 
Garden Association, gave an address 
at the annual meeting of the Play
grounds Association, which took place 
in the city hall yesterday afternoon.

The speaker, who was introduced 
by Franklin Johnston, of Toronto 
University, said she felt as if she were 
carrying coals to Newcastle, because 
since coming to Toronto she 
learned how much had been done 

the lines on which she was to

was
re-

tiapper A. Hartley of the A Company, 
Canadian Engineers, whose home address 
Is 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario. 
Is one of many who have written in praise 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. He says: "As a 
constant user- of Dr. Cassell's Table te, I 
would tike to add my testimony to their 
value. I used them when I was in the 
South African War, and, finding the 
benefit of them there, have taken them 
since whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that they do 
Sti that Is claimed tor them. In my 
opinion they ere the best tonic anyone 
can take for lose of appetite, poorness of 
the blood, or general weakness of the

OFFENBACH, A FRENCHMAN.
Composer of Famous Operas Was Born 

lit French Village.

Jacques Offenbach, composer of “The 
Tales of Hoffman," which will be sung 
Thursday night and at the matinee 
Saturday by the Abom Opera Com
pany at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
was a Frenchman of Jewish parentage.
There has been a great deal of con
troversy regarding his nationality, but 
Offenbach was born In Cologne, 
France, on June 21, 181$, and received 
his musical education at the Pails 
Conservatory of Music, where he stu
died the ’cello under Vaslln. He af
terwards became a member of the or
chestra at the Opera Comique. While 
there be composed the song parodies 
of La Fontaine. In 1849 he was the 
conductor of the Theatre Français and 
won recognition by his composition of 
"Chanson de Fortune" for Musset’s 
“Chandller ” Frm 1866 until 1866 he 
was manager and director of the 
Bouffes Parisiens for himself, where 

His he produced many of his operas, In
cluding Lea Comes de Hoffman. From 
1872 until 1876 he was manager of 
Theatre de la Uaite, and In 1677 be 
made Jtie oalx ttis to Amartnh ____ A ____

i:along
speak.C. W. Steel, Chairman.

308 Royce ave.. City.
Wm. Jordan, Secretary.

866 Ronceevallee ave.. City.
As a result of the "mix-up”- In con

nection with this and other fraternal 
insurance, it is probable that members 
of all fraternal organizations in To
ronto will organize to ask the govern
ment to take over ail fraternal Insur
ance and run the funds.

However, in the course of her ad
dress on tbs "Profitable Cultivation of 
Vacant Lots," the speaker gave some 
very helpful Information by pointing 
out how the work now being attempt
ed in Toronto is being carried on in 
another large neighboring city. The- 
movement for gardens had begun 
fifteen years ago with an attempt to 
awaken interest in school gardens 
That this bad not proved successful 
was shown, by the fact that the 
"Plain Dealer” had offered prizes for 
which two years ago it had 1,000 en
tries. which this year had dwindled 
to less than 100. Home gardens are 
now the thing upon which the Cleve
land organization bends its energies.

Three objects are kept inf view; the 
promotion of thrift for the purpose 
of lowering the high cost of living, 
the pleasure that may be given by 
getting people to work on the land 
and the idea of- the city beautiful, 
which tends to adorn the environ
ment thru the medium of the cityCkri»taa£

system."
A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab

lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and perking. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McOanl Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the 
home remedy for Dyapepele,

gone down in fscows.

CASE DISMISSED.

That the plaintiff was responsible 
for the frequent repairs to the car 
was the declaration of Justice Letch- 
ford yesterday to dismissing tbs case 
of J. W. M. Cousins against the Re
public Motor Oar Company of Hamil
ton, Ohio., for *2003, which was -heard 
In the non-Jury assize court, 
lordship also gave the company pow .• 
to sell the oar and deduct the amount 

f of the debt Cousins owes It, -if he fails

surest
Kidney

Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous
Ailments. Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation 
and Weakness to Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Bold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada Prices: One tube, 60 cents: six 
tubes tor the price of five. Beware of 
Imitations sold to contain hypophoo- 
nji't—. The composition of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets know n only to the proprietors, 
and no Imitation can ever be the same, 
Hole Proprietors: Dr. f|n■sell’s (V,
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AND I THOUGHT TWAS ONLY WIND
WEDNESDAY MORNING

GHEWICALLY SELF-EXTtNGUISHIThe Toronto World the UrJtied States have new «me 1» see ] 
this. We misread the president's epee nil 
if there Is not conveyed there % distinct 
Intimation that peace can only be con
cluded with the German people 
with their present rulers. mI not What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 

safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

A tasveing newspaper *ebU«M »wWhirj£.'&xj?wT97.
Heeieea Managing Dimeter. wix, President WMeofi laye down *twt> 

Important prlncijHee—univene&l ledrvOce 
end payaient out of taxes. Theee are 
Uenocratic measures which it U to be 
regretted have not been more widely 
adopted. They are natural brakes upon 
the war machine which prevent a demo
cratic nation ever running to military ex
cess.

For the rest, the speech is iHumtnaled 
by noble ideals, and is lifted in thought 
above any possible petty Interpretation 
by breadth at spirit and world purpose. 
Its diction is elevated but simple, and U

WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.
WO. N WEST RICHMOND SXBBBT.

e«.4. Il* 1—Private h«x*mage coaoeotlsg all 
deportmenta

I i:
J/j

UÊT>> % t
Brawn Office—to i~utn MeNsb

I•tract, Hamilton.
Tei-sboos lit*. VDaily Woria—lc »er copy. «1.00 per year, 

dellrsred or by mail.
•esday World—to per copy. IÎ.W per year, 

by mall.

■la.
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Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 4.

•'will remain one of the great documents
President Wilson’s Message of 

Democracy.
of {United States history.

Farm Prodnction or Starvation.
All the cltlsens were not present in 

Massey Hall last night, but It is none the 
les» necessary that all the cltlsens should

Never before In the records of history 
has humanity so nearly reached one mind 
on a great question of principle. The 
adhesion of the United States, with a 
hundred million citizens, seems more Im
portant to us, perhaps, than the 400,000,-

I 000 of China, which severed relations
1 with Germany'reoen
* the other nations Into the war. But the
* adhesion of the United States to the
* cause of the entente allies leaves the 

central power* of Europe in a pitiful 
minority in numbers, as well as in moral 
force. There is only one cause that could 
unite the human race in this fashion. It 
is the cause of humanity itself—democ-

“FOR LOVE OF MIKE’’ 
SAYS LABOR MEMBER

CARTER JUMPS PARTY
FAVORING LUCAS’ BILL

Thinks Government’s Plan f<?r 
Putting Women on Lists is 

Fine.

;vknow what fvas the nature of that meet
ing, what was said and done, and why 
the whole world must take an interest in 
such proceedings. The main fact is that 
the people of the world are in great dan
ger of being starved. It-isn't always said 
as plainly as this, but the official facts 
do more than whisper it.

There are forty million men fighting in 
the war, and twenty million more behind 
them producing munitions, clothes and 
other things heeded, not edible, 
means sixty millions who are non-pro
ducers of foodstuffs, 
gaged in the war are living on rations. 
Six are suffering starvation at present. 
Canada Is the only big grain field very 
near to the field of battle and able to 
supply the chief allies. The United States 
is on a par wl^h us in this respect. It is 
essential, in the^flret place, for our food 
and the food of Britain and the other

tly, and may follow
Shocked at Expenditures on 

‘‘Atrium** Tango, Bunny 
Hugs and Fox Trots.

7
, Sam Carter (South Wellington) bolt
ed hie party yesterday and voted for 
the government’s bill, to create ma
chinery to put women’s names on the 
voters’ lists, against the Liberal 
amendment to give the bill a six 
months’ hoist in favor of amending 
the Assessment Act to have the as
sessors go over their work again, ad
ding the names of all entitled to vote 
who are not now recorded.

Hon. L B. Lucas, in moving the se- 
cord reading, said the bill was so good 
that he believed that after it had been 
tried out it would be adopted perma
nently. At present It had been dratted 
to meet a temporary situation created 
by thia session's suffrage legislation.

Mr Carter supported the measure on 
the ground that It would obviate the 
expensive necessity of candidates get
ting the voters’ names on the lists. 
By the legislation enumerators will bo 
appointed to go round anti put the 
names of all entitled to vote on the 
lists, with days for appeal. Allan 
Studholme (Eaet Hamilton) suggested 
that returned soldiers could be used 
for this work. __,

Mr. Lucas said that they had start
ed to make the bill along the lines 
suggested by the opposition, but they 
had found so many obstacles that they 
had been forced to start all over ogam 
with a clean sheet Most of the as
sessors were farmers who would not 
consider going round again during the 
rush of spring work, he said.

When the opposition amendment was 
put to the house. Sam Carter voted 
against it as loudly as he could.

, r
1» ;i Jf

I

v ;-s' L. \
William McDonald (North Bruce), 

acknowledged Jokesmith of the Lib
eral party and rival for house honom 
with A. E .Donovan (BrockvlUe), 
who holds a similar position in the ] 
Conservative benches, turned the vein { 
of his gentle irony on the Government - 
House last night Both leaders 
preaching thrift at Massey Hall.

He came armed with a huge dic
tionary from which to enlighten the 
house with regard to the meaning of 
the word ‘Natrium,” "In common or 
garden language that means ‘front 
hall,’" he Informed the house. When 
be read from the public accounts that 
I19.S72.S0 had been expended on the 
marble work of the “front hall” at 
the Government House, Allan Stud- 
holme was moved to exclaim, "For 
the love of Mike-”

For the floor of the "dancing 
house" 11184 had been spent "for 
>our tango and bunny bugs and fox 

What are they? Ask the

r*Thisraey.
The great merit of President Wilson's 

speech to congress is Its recognition of 
the great principles of democracy as ly
ing at the foundation of the allied conflict 
with Germany. While autocratic Russia 
retained her despotism, there was an ob
stacle which had to be recognized 
real difficulty for a republican nation.
With the overthrow of the autocracy,

• further barrier remained to an alliance ..... . .. . 
with the European nations fighting ior ^ \ **** w* Produce all the harvest
freedom, and not the least remarkable tThat,we cajl lnduce the ground
passage in what is destined to become a ~ ylfd‘ In the **COTld P*ace, we need to 
great historical state paper Is that deal* 40 that maint*in 
tag with the Russian revolution. • wealth. « In Ontario

"Russia was known by those who knew | creaeed lut year in the production of
wheat, oats, barley and potatoes by over 

Potatoes alone

Ten nations en-
(

1
= ' 0f

as a «

h. Yi.

our credit—our
we actually de-

it beet." said the president, “to have . ... ... , _ ,
been always democratic at heart, in all ,3-000'000 ot bushels, 
the vital habits of her thought, in all the went down from *<-717.587 bushels In 1914 
intimate relationships of her people, that to 7.40MÏ9 last year, or about one-fourth, 
spoke their natural Instinct, their habitu- We need all th« help that can be sent 
al attitude towards life.” The autocracy to the farnw of Ontario to go there. Any 
was not in fact Russian in origin he 'outdoor work that can be spired should 
added, "and now it has been shaken,’ and I be abandoned for 0,18 firat necessity— 
the great, generous Russian people have I the product*on ot food. - - - '* *• ‘
been added in all their native majesty and 
might to the forces that are fighting for 
freedom in the world, fqr Justice and for 
peace. Here Is a fit partner for a league 
mt honor.”

-
i

trots.
cabinet ministers. . Thÿ attorney 
general will know." After going over 
a list of other expenditures, which he 
claimed Were “wastefully, extrava
gant," 
it was
for decorating walls and ceilings that 
“got his goat”

Meanwhile the minister of educa
tion was sending out circulars telUi 
the teachers to be careful to sa- 
waste paper, and the minister of ai 
riculture was instructing people 
till their back gardens an9 boll th- 
potatoes with the eldns on. “Wouldn't 
that skin you?" quoth the editor 
from North Bruce. He was “thoroly 
disgusted" with this extravagance.- \ 

And thtn there were items for re
taining walls "to keep the Govern
ment House from sliding down the 
hill." 1
- Altogether the both sides of 
house, including Mr, McDonald, en
joyed the nisei res hugely for half aii 
hour. That is all but Hon; Finlay 
Macdiarmid, minister of public works 
who had to reply. »

He attempted something of the»: 
previous speaker's ' style, but finding 

mself unadapted to the vein, con- i 
flnla himself to brevity, and defend-J 
tag th -building oh the ground of j 
city and provincial dignity and the: 
fact that the money had come from» 
the sale of the old government house! 
property.

LECTURED ON TELESCOPES. I

O

r. McDonald confessed hat 
e dance ball with Its $18S6

him. It ,g£r£hS ie°la.R wUh a*broken 
arm and cannot come up here. H the 
price is reasonable I have no doubt but 
that he will do business. You might 
put a figure on the charter for all cash 
or for part cash and part etock in the 
company, retaining of course for the 
present owners the interest in the char
ter, which they desire.

Yours very truly.
Solicitor to the Treasury.

Prudence and the Tax Rate. COMMITTEE OPENS 
RACING ENQUIRY

Real Estate and Building.
Our war commitments should not be

allowed to reduce our ordinary civil and 
„ .... i municipal undertakings to a condition of
One can feel In these words that the 1 disorganization, nor should necessary 

- Russian, revolution was the deciding fac- operations, such as come under the old 
tor that led President Wilson to the final I principle that a stitch in time saves 
stage of his prolonged negotiation and nine, be neglected or postponed when 

^-consideration. The next step is to con- obvious loss or damage and subsequent 
« a *lmllar freedom upon Germany, great expense would be Involved.

There could be no better propaganda lit- 
1 -mature for this purpose than President 

Wilson’s speech.

Fortier & Walker, real estate brokers, 
report condition» much better; there is 
a good demand for house property, both 
buying and renting. The house proposi
tion seems to be becoming more serious 
from a renting standpoint. There Is also 
a good demand for vacant land for build
ing purposes, and they lotit for consider
able activity in building operations during 
the next few months. /

• * ♦

Fourteen Million Dollars
Invested in Hydro-Electric M

Treasury Solicitor and Hon. 
Dr. Reaume Are Ques

tioned About Charter.

The total capital Investment of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission is now 
114,019,374, according to the ninth an
nual report of the commission tabled 
yesterday. The amount due the pro
vince for advances mtyle is $13,686,667. 
Receipts for the year were $2,038,79$. 
The surplus accumulated by the Nia
gara system this year amounts to 
$361,883. -,

The Niagara system has now a sur
plus applicable to staking fund and 
depreciation reserve account of $983,- 
814; and the other systems applicable 

WasdelL $4,569;

J. O- Reaume, Esq., M.D.,
Registrar. Sandwich, Ont.

Toronto. March 30 1916. 
Dear Sir,—When you are ready to fix 

a price on the charter it might save 
time for you to communicate with Mr. 
Grant Hugh Browne, 115 Broadway, New
Y Mr! Browne would probably have been 
up to see you about this matter, but 
he has been unable to travel for the past
month.
Ho*. Dr. Reaume,

Registrar, Sandwich.

The
whole matter Is one of discrimination.
and it should be within the ’ power of 

It should be translated I the city to determine Justly what rork 
into classic German and circulated broad- and expenditure is right and reasonable 
ca*1 ln the fatherland. The allies should | and necessary, without resorting t > an 

»eee tbat *t is plentifully distributed by imbecile end reckless parsimony. There 
aeroplane post, if in no other way. In is no true economy in letting a jjiouse 
this speech is the terrible indictment of j get out of repair, nor in starving 
•n indubitably free people,

i against a Germany which no true Ger- ! therefore, to have the mayor lay 
man but must feel ashamed at being the principle that in the revision <jf the 
Identified with. With the rest of the estimates there shall be no false 
world arrayed against them, the German omy.
people must feel, as they read this scafh- The heads of departments have k dlf- 
Ing summary of the Prussian military ficult and in some respects an âlmpst 

« DO"cy’ that the kaiser and his train must | impossible task before them, but they 
| b® abolished before Germany can ever I should be supported in malntaini|ng all
« lift her head among the nations again, essential service. A mill or two  __

“Only free peoples can hold their purpose dollar now may save nine or mor<f later 
and their honor steady to a common end, | on when we are still less able to pay.

1 and prefer the Interests of mankind to 
i any narrow interest of their own.”

tbsDane A Gregeon state that conditions j T_ white, solicitor to the treasury, 
have much improved during the pest fewj whose return from parte unspecified 
weeks, and believe that a still greater I was not confidently eocpec-ted by tire 
activity will prevail during the spring | opposition^ wee under prolonged cross

examination in the public accountsone’s
directed | horse and cattle. It is satisfactory

down
Yours very truly.months. Mr. Dane says there is a con- 

stant, growing demand for houses to committee yeeterday. The opposition 
’ *__... Kszinff I expected to raise considerable critl-

opbta!r’t“dm^rhdoupr:^ sæetæ
report the following sales within the last 1 and Graint H Browne, regarding the 
few days: Two houses on Greenlaw ave- 1 purchase of the racing charter for the 
nue, two on Dufferln and two on Mackay | Windsor Athletic and Racing Club in

interested.

Toronto, May 16.
Dr. J. O. Reaume. ’Registrar, Sand

wich, Ont.—Browne wires ue to come to 
New York or he will meet us in Buffalo.

J. T. White.

in the same way:
Severn, $67,080; St. Lawrence, $4,846: 
Welland. $1,449; Port Arthur, *27,161. 
The Eugenia Falls system alone shows 
a deficit on the year’s operations. It 
ia $12,120.

hiecon-

averaging over $2000 each; also I which Mr. Glassco was 
a pair on Kent road for $7600. and an Mr. White yesterday denied that for

rrs H -
av onartment house ev6n expenses, except that Mr. BrowneRoberts Bros, sold an apartment bous y,,, lunch 4n Buffalo where they

on Arthur, near Oasington, for $125,000. | meL The negotiations fell thru.
They are also constructing a duplicate Hon. Dr. Reaume, also called, cor- 
of this apartment at a cost of $130,000. | roborated Mr. White’s statements.
It is also their Intention to erect a row
of stores, with apartments above, on I the tax on race courses, but had sup- 
Dundas street, near Brock. Mr. Roberta plied the minister with figures ee- "Legalizing stealing.” said Z. Ma-
states that there is a great demand fori cured from the books of the associa- geau (Sturgeon Falls), opposing the

1 Mon. These were oongdential, he government’s measure to sanction pay- 
said. ment of debts incurred by the Ottawa

He will be on the stand again today. Separate School Commission since de-
Dr. Reaume said that he had acted dared by the privy council to be 11-

Richmond and Victoria streets, now in I j,n the matter of the purchase of the legally constituted. The French would 
course of construction, was designed by charter under which the Devonshire fight the new commission which an- 
C Howard Crane of Detroit; associated I Race Track operates for his friend Mr. other bill authorizes should occasion 
with him are Hynes, Feldam * Watson, Glassco, who wanted either $60,000 or arise, as they had fought the last, he 
TnmntA architects who are supervising I $ To.OOO for it. said.
. — dictum work The Famham I He denied that he got a bonus of Should the commissioners be held^1** _ . t f ,h I $5000 stock in the track. He had $1000 personally responsible for debts in-

Construction Co. have a contact for tae „tock tor Wihlch ^ paid «aid the curred whUe acting in good faith un
erecting of this theatre, which will cost, former minister of public works. He der authority from the government? 
when completed, over $100,000. They I had aleo $1000 in the stock in the asked the premier, in reply, 
hope to have the theatre opened by Sept. Windsor Club. They should not, said N. W. Rowell.
1 of this year. | Tho he was a director of the Devon- "Hear, hear,” said Sir William.

shire Race Track, he did not know The Ottawa Separate School Board 
how ‘much had been given Senator had defied the law and so had forced 
Belcourt for the charter, nor how much the government into action, said the 
stock Grant Hugh Browne owned in Liberal leader. That action might not 
.the track. He said he was not able have proved the wisest, but the gov- 
to throw any light chi the purchase of erzunent must abide by its conse
ille charter. quencee.

avenue
FRENCH MEMBERS FIGHT 

SEPARATE SCHOOL BILLS

Rowell Opposes Making Com
missioners Personally Respon

sible for Expenditures.

CORNISH SOCIETY MEET*.
the not The Cornish Society held a "fines 

end easy" last evening ln the S. O. BL , ,
Ha31, when a large crowd was present. “Telescopes tor sfl and Now to 
The chair was taken by T. Roberts, them" was the title of an into» 
president, and the -proceedings were tectaue given beta» <8* ...
opened by the presentation of a past- the Canadian Institute In their build- 
presldent’s Jewel to the retiring pnesi- tag, 19$ College street. 'JnriewentaSj 
dent. A. H. Gardner, by Past President by John Slattery of the_University to 
J. Thompson. A first-class musical Toronto. The speaker <" 
program was rendered by the follow- strength of the different 
tag artists: F. Evans, Miss Cook. MBas viewing various objects and 
Whitehouse, J. Guy, Mrs. Weller, A. I ed by drawings on the blackboard hoe 
H. Gardner. J. Reynolds, Mrs. Reynolds | the different parts of the InstinmsM

are put together. __________

The commissioner of finance has made 
lit very clear what a huge task the city 

i The tenor and conclusions of the spee<$i I has had ahead of it. His emphasis has 
: Justify the long delay with which the I come at a’ right moment, and he has a 
; President approached the 
’ War. It 

: United States

Mr. White said be had not suggested
of right to be listened to. But he also must 

the recognise the ability- of the people to 
true to themselves Pay and the much greater lavishness 

♦hey could never leave the great fight wlth which money Is being spent than in 
for liberty and democracy to be decided ordinary times. He also, ln a policy 

I ’ without them. We shall not know all the of Prudence, will not curtail nec 
! factor» in the «filiation tiwt made for and essential expenditures when the 
i delay, but we con urderstand now that Imoney 11 *n eight to pay for them, 
i, until the last bitter drop of the cup Ger- 
i many presented to the United, states 
i bad been drained, there cotod not be the 
j complete realization end understanding 

/i of the war Which would hiring the United 
ft States into the war as o nation slngle- 
. «totaled, undivided In purpose.
« may be a few malcontents, but toe mas» I of which carries at least 25 per cent, of 
1 of the people ere behind the president. *PlriU and other fortifiers; while beer. 

I They begin to see what the algos have | wlth mOTe than two per cent, is prohib
ited and seized.

crisis
was felt that if 

were used In
apartments.

The Allan Picture Theatre, comer ofry and Mine Stanley. f

Beer and Wme.
The deaths in the west end from drink

ing doctored wine suggest immediate 
revision of the law and the rule that 
allows free trade In “native wine,” much

«V
V

There
i

“On
Guard”

!
fought tor in these three years past.
When he leaved Me flunous m
the ante» and asked them what they | Will Government Prosecute
were fighting for. there was some dertsldn, 
hut be appears to have voiced a general 

. enquiry among the people of the west
and south. The answers of toe French I Sam Clarke (South Wellington) will ______

I a,k 0n Thursday lf 018 attonloy- Well-known City Lawyer Die. in His | ^&r“jP¥*WhH«,
tlva and educative, and they have had general Intends to Institute criminal Forty-eighth Year,
theta effect upon «he people of toe United proceedings against the Electrical De-
Kiatfls, as we teHeve President Wilson’s velopment Company in respect of the <y(,e death of Fletcher C. Snider oc- 
epeech will have Us effwt on Germany. chargee made against it by Sir Adam 

It Is a great gratification to British ®eck: and what, if any. proceedings
the government does intend to take in year, 
this matter.

Construction work will soon begin on 
theatre at the comer of Bloor andto a new

Dovercourt, with a seating capacity of 
about fifteen hundred.Electrical Development Co. ? a

He would not oppose theLetters Were Produced.
are copies of some of theFLETCHER C. SNIDER DEAD. bill.Following 

iters and The French members demanded a 
division on their amendment that the 
bill be given a six months hoist. The 
result was against them by 68 to 6.

The French members fought every 
clause in the
commission In case of need. They 
offered repeated amendments which 
were all voted down. And they pro
mised to fight the other Ottawa schools 
measure in committee In the same 
way. They asked that such commis
sion should have a majority of French 
school supporters, that the opinion of 
the Supreme Court of Canada should 
first be taken on the legality of the 
act. and that -appeal should be made 
to that court as to whether the cause 
[for which such commission was ap- 
! pointed was really violation of the law.

They were far more rtatttant in 
their attitude on this question than 
they were a few days ago when the 
question came up before. Again Mr. 
Rowell declined to support them.

solicitor to the treasury, regarding the 
charter held by Mr. Glassco of Windsor. 
They bore the name of Mr. White, but 

„ , ... . it has not yet been ascertained whe-
curred Monday in h™ forty-eighth ther he or the stenographer affixed the 

He was bom in Egllnton, and signature. Mr. White, before the pub-
I lie accounts committee, where the let- 

was the son of one of the oldest rest- | tere were produced yeeterday, said he
dents of Toronto, his ancestors being 
among the early settlers of what is 
now known as North Toronto. He

bill to appoint a new I
observers to know total tor the first time 
in * matter of essential Importance toe 
united States toss ranged her power and I ~=r 
dignity with that of Great Britain. 
Cousins In blood and brothers in um. ft I 
♦» a great destiny that unites them in the 
<*y<ee of democracy. There will be no 
evil-eyed one In Britain to suggest that, 
after the nations have home «be burden 
end heat of the day, and the new laborer 
having cctne in at «he eleventh hour, he 
la not entitled to as much as any other 
of the greet reward. Liberty la such a 
treasure that the mere there Is given to

could not remember.
Toronto, March 8, 1916. 

Mr. Dear Mr. Reaume,—1 have a let
ter from the party in New York and he 
wished me to ascertain your beet price

received his early education at Upper 
Canada and Trinity Colleges, and was 
a graduate of Toronto University, 
where he took the arte course and was 
the youngest man of bis time that had 
the degree of D.C.L. conferred upon 
him from Trinity University, 
started to practice law in the city 
with R. J. Gibson under the name of 
Gibson and Snider, and at the time of 
his death was the senior partner of 
the firm of Snider, McDonald and 
Bone. He was a prominent Mason, 
belonging to the St. Paul’s Royal Arch 
Chapter, and is survived by his widow.

V.
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By all means let the children have O’Keefe’s—O.K. bever
age* with their mas le, ia place of tea or coffee. The 
children will need no persooding, and the purest of heattb- 
fni ingredients will be good for them.

mm
He

i
8
S?is

9.
iothers the more romaine to oneself. rt

4* too secret the Germane have never &mEteamed.
There is a tint tor ether rulers tn 

pie susgaetions President WUson makes 
per the cenduta at toe war. The nation 
will eet without reservation end wfH as
sist the entente

DRY
Thornctiffe Park Association

The Subject oi Enquiries «M6BUU
There is semethme about the earner ef eer Special Pale 
Dry Ginger Ale that distinguishes it from ordinary soft 
4rmks. Havc yarn discovered it? Order a cue to-day 
from yoer dealer or phone Main 4303-
Other O.K. Brando;

BELFAST STYLE SPECIAL SODA 
GINGER ALE 

GINGER BEER;
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE

O’KEEFE’S, Toronto

totan*, with credit, with fund», wWiwrmT 
with toe navy, with men if need be. This 

of strength, end 
w hether the allies could have succeeded 
v ithout it or net. it would bo churlish 
not to recognize bow much 9t shortens 
the task and dliSdse the toad «hat has to 

The accession Is ee import- 
it might

Urtovotag surrender on the part ef Ger
many. It should be no pari of ton policy 
of toe entente stiiee to deal with the 
kaiser or his court, 
we have said

VW*

mObject to Civil Servants
On Tcfiehers’ Pension List

The ThemcMffe Park Racing and 
Breeding Awoctatkm is the subject of 
numerous questions to be asked by 
9am Carter (South’Wellington), next 
Thursday. He asks about its incor
poration and license.

TEMPERANCE L. 0. L- 301.

ÜOpposition objection to the added 
clause to the Teachers’ Superannuation 
Bill to include certain tour civil ser
vants in the education department In 
the provisions of toe bill we* de
feated at the morning session, of the 
house yesterday by a vote of *0 to 16. 
The Liberals objected chiefly to the 
inclusion of Dr. Seath, whose salary is 
$4500 a year. During the morning 

j sitting, the firs', o ' uuc'i Vti# rrse.c.ii- 
j a number qf 
wss« pup

CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE 

(CaihaaaSsd)

85be
itampernœe l* O. L Ne. $01 held its 

emmel euchre and dance last evening 
at Victoria Hall, when about 200 were 
present. The proceedings were pre-
»:d3d over by W. A. seytt. assisted b> 
n. MoCnr.

t■a em-

mw anThe war ia one. as
the first, between

:V vlsttri wer; !
ft. Nelson, d.stiict n-aeter; V. Cirev. j
district deputy; and li. R:iU, disirlci .a
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GLADSTONE SAID
Decision by majopty is as muck 
mm expedient as lighting by gas.

TK# lafgest malrerp ef Welch' 
Cites in «he British Empire.

SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of .vins mener must be 

apparent to every person who «tree the 
subject eny thought.

A little money saved enables you to 
take advents»? of opportunities for 
makln* more money: to buy a lot, to 
make the first payment on a home, to 
start In business for yourself. The op
portunities come So the man with cental. 
Serins the aman eume Ie the creation 
at capital

There le but one certain safe way to 
accumulate money, end that Is to save 
It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foun
dation of wealth be firmly laid. Thoee 
who earn end spend are many. Theee 
who save even a email proyeruen of 
their earning* are the select few whs 
sain a competence and place themselves 
In a position to grasp life’s opportuni
ties.

Economy is the Raad te Wealth.
Sava and deposit your savings with 

Canada’s premier Mortgage Company 
where they will be abeeHutely secure 
and will also earn for you compound 
Interest at THREE AND ONE-HALT 
ns ORBIT, per annum.

Canada Fermaient
Mortgage Corporation

TOEOVro STREET TOSONTO
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ALLIES TO OBTAIN 
SUPPLIES READILY

THE WEATHER ♦

FISH FOB GOOD FRIDAYMeteorological Office, Toronto. April 3. ! 
_X* iP n?LJ—”n . Important disturbance 1 
now in the southwest states will proba
cy move towards the Great Lakes. The 
weather of today has been fine In all 
parts of the Dominion except the lower 
mainland of British Columbia and the 
western Maritime Provinces, where heavy , 
rain has fallen. '

Minimum and maximum temperatures :, 
Dawson. 2 below, 30; Victoria. **, 46;: 
Vancouver. 38, 44; Kamloops, 30, 48; Ed
monton, 14, 34; Battleford, 2, 34; Prince ' 
Albert, 2, 28; Calfary, 12, 46; Moose Jaw, 
18. SO; Saskatoon, 2, 31; Regina, 11, 
Winnipeg, 16, 32; Port Arthur, 18, 42; | 
Parrjv Sound, 24, 88; London. 25. 49: To
ronto, 28, 48; Ottawa, 34, 46: Montreal, 
34, 46: Quebec, 34, 44; St. John, 36, 40; 
Halifax, 32. 40.

—Probabilities

5? 4.*

With New York as Examining 
Port, Difficulties Will 

Dwindle.

A Large Variety of Freeh Caught Sea and Lake 
Fieh Received By Expreee

Spring see salmon, chicken halibut, Portland had
dock, steak cod, lemon soles, large smelts, winter caught 
whitefish, new prawns, live lobsters and shell and bulk 
oysters.

1 I irt who appreciate variety, 
and value should inspect our 
slay of Spring Suitings, in all 

ed fabrics, Including 
fine Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chiffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Tweed Mixtures and 
Shepherd Checks. Extensive range of 
all the season’s best colors, Including 
black. In all the above plain weaves, 
sa well as in silk and wool mixtures.

If want

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 8.—Entry of the 

United States into the war will, ac
cording to views freely expressed here, 
mean that hostilities will be brought 
to an end 
date than

!

24;,;

Silks A varied selection of imported fruits and vegetables 
for Easter Saturday: Florida strawberries and pities, 
imported cucumbers, green peppers, cauliflowèrs, Cali
fornia celery, etc.

a considerably earlier 
been anticipated.

The matter of the restriction of Im
ports to the present alUed countries 
will be vitally affected. If New York 
Is established as an examining port, 
the transport of freight will be greatly 
facilitated, and this will be of immense 
assistance to the allies. The produc
tion of munitions will inerease, and 
the possibilities in this line are tre
mendous.

Convenience and rapidity of transit 
of troops will be increased by the 
fact that it will be possible for uni
formed Canadian soldiers to pass 
thru United States territory. There 
is a portion of Maine which the C. 
P. R. traverses and hitherto Can
adian troop trains have not been 
able to travel on that line- Canadian 
troops may even embark at New 
York for Europe.

lh£Grand display of new tipring Silks, 
suitable for gowns, suits end we1-»- 
including a splendid variety of ex
clusive pattern dress lengths in hand
some designs. Plain Silks, In faille, 
française, regance. muscovite, pussy
willow end plain taffetas, crepe 

■ meteor, Ac., Ac. Our choice of colors 
embraces all the season's popular 
shades, as navy, green, taupe, battle
ship grey, nigger, brown, peacock, 
Copenhagen, Burgundy, cadet, Ac., 
Ac. Lucille Poplin Is a silk specially 
adaptable for sports skirts and comes 
in colors mauve. Belgian blue, reseda, 

grey and rose grounds, with 
j colored spots, Ac.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East, 
erly winds; fair, with a little higher tem
perature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
Hys—Moderate winds; fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Pair, with 
higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Cool
^Mari time—Cool and showery, followed 
by clearing, with northwest winds. - -

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair, 
bith a little higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool.

Gallagher & Co., Limiteda Uttle 

and show- Phene MAIN 7497-8 107 KINO ST. Eastm Amusements. Amusements.

FOOD PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN STARTS

are doing all in their power to ob
tain maximum crops.

posed, he said, to assist organizations 
gaged In recruiting, second, to increase 

agncultorc and industrial pursuits,
ntira and équité sur-

®ncoura«e trade and 
He f™*3* *" kpcctoï plead to 

y*10 h4Te farm experience to re
turn to rural communities and assist in 

“*ked| too- that bovs 
fcl”°,e b« used on the farms 

Swlrîtof» tlLUî32îw men S‘ve a part of 
«ÏXwm? ^ movem”*- He exrtaln- 
eO that city men would not find tihe

Jlfï ** tbetr daily duties, but
asn^ aco®IïL2i£ with the Five hundred experienced chauffeurs

^»r^^°ïara5Lerlzed are wanted at once in Toronto and 
l_.e2kMer® ln trenctoea district for service overseas with the 

,,,ant Exh®rlenced Help. Mechanical Transport Section of the
„ 11 I'turI^Arthu/> address differed from Army Service Corps. This Ottawa order 
from elnce be spoke has Been received by Lieut. J. E.
tS;T the flrm,drt L ctl=a] fa»™er, Bquirrell. tn charge df A. S. C. re-
encedhllp TtoS i«ex:perl- cruiting. Word also came to dlecon-
toraeive effidLrhelp tog«t t,nue enroUn* men for any . other
of the man who has done farm work He branoh of the' A- s- c- toT active ser- 
asked thaj the young people on the farm vice- but the Mechanical Transport, 
be given plots of ground in which to pro- Major A. E. Bradley, former com- 
ducf crops, the proceeds of which they mander of the frontier force at Niagara 
could devote to their own uses. He also Flails, and now of. the Welland Canal 
recommended co-operation between com- Field Force, has reverted to the rank 

»£JIfa,n® w*Jÿ lbe farms to adver- of lieutenant ln order to become an 
,?r * 7 the maJl order business, officer of the No. 2, Toronto, Forestry

farmera to «ÏW „ta„urgin8 Draft. This draft received a request
pose of bûytngwhatttey need ^hat rî from ottawa yesterday, owing to its 
am discounting the api^tia thkt^have rreat success in recruiting, to raise an 
been made by governments and leadera additional 100 foregjrymen 
Of thought, but I am prepared to defend The staffs of four t>attalions for the 
my position. It is a regrettable fact that Canada Defence I"urec^ -feaw-wb 
the appeals that have been made have, recommended to Ottawa. Major E. 
ln many cases, done mpre harm than Burson will be commander of ttie 10th 

fAïFk>eal8 greater Preductieti, Royal Grenadiers unit, With Capt. A. 
SS®» hi- o. T. Beardmore second in command:
A„W'vohr‘s«“?s,;f"S,ïl,;a îx’-.fiiL’S'ï

cTUnXi a |
strongest reason for production and have Stovel, W. Ltgran, V. G. Greene, L. G. 
led some farmers to limit their opera- Hargraft 
tlone to. what will enable them to live , Lieut.-Col. C. W. Darling will «un
comfortably. If this policy Is reversed, mand the 8th Highlanders’ new bat- 
and the» people, both old and young, are talion. Other recommendations : Adju- 
"***“ t? thay ™»y„buy tant and acting paymaster. Lieut A.
•5?L-i-îüïUm be beneficial F white; Q. M. 8., Lieut. J. C. Web- 
ü ne5» be ldcrea-aed Bter; captain and second in command
in both the cities and the country, and # ««mnanv ziflni Allan ii«iitpn-if the business men get the money from of company, Cap^ Alten Case, lieut.en

SS,ü”a. cü?SrSTS W. C.

4SE^S4E?4r“fca4iiS? ’“S’ioBh MMM
gested "The ’ release by business con- have Major C. 8. Pote as O-C. Major 
cems of some of their employes for John Hairls, to be second in 
farn2 work. President Falconer empha- mand, was also second in command

*.e of the 256th R. R. Construction Bat-
anu the extent to which students , • * _i it.. i__» mnm.n* ~aBwill assist In the work. talion, but at the last moment was re-

Father Mlnehan predicted that if mem- tained here by Ottawa for duty, with 
bere of the clergy would return to the the C.D.F. Other officers of the 108th 
farm It would break down some of the Battalion: Adjutant and acting pay- 
classes of distinction. He said the war master. Lieut W- T. Cooper; captain 
would be won by the gun find the spake a ..mi.u.,, _ ji _ .jMr. Parsons said thit Canada should and officer cwmanding of company, 
import as little as possible and produce Capt. C. H. Fleming, captai nto seC- 
as much as possible. He said that the ond In command of, company, Lieut, 
voluntary system of recruiting had fall- Norman C. Pearce; 
ed. Archdeacon Cody said that the peo- Lleuts. G. JS. Carter. E. H. Day, E. G.
22® uncomitotolngly 12* th5° min"!» th! M Oalbralth and A. H. Goodman, 
trenches. He described trench conditions *8th t Brant ford) D. D. F. Battalion: 
to show that whatever Was done here To be major and o.c of company, 
was Incomparable with suffering over- Capt P. A, Schmitts; captain and 
ÊÊÊÊL second in command of company, Lieut.

H. L. Walsh; Q.M.8. and hon. captain, 
R. J. Ferguaon. lieutenants, Lleuts. 
G. M. Cunnlngton, D. H. Weir and 
E. A. Hsatley.

Eighty-three Toronto men offered 
for enlistment Vewterdayl twenty- 
four were accepted and credited to 
these units: 67tt Battery, 6; Forestry 
draft, C.A.S.C., each 8; Engineers. 
U. of T. Co., each 3r 108th draft 
256th Battalion, 70th Battery, 69th 
Battery, Signalers, R.C.D., C.M.R.. 
208th Battalion, each 1- 

The promotion of Capt 8. J. Mur
phy to rank of major in the 208th 
Battalion ha* been approved. Capt. 
G. E. Green way, medical officer for 
Hamilton mobilization centre, has 
been promoted to rank of major.

Millinery t
THE BAROMETER.

te..................It'

« mm iV»."

«Ss'w.'"
' MraA of day. 88; difference iron, 
average, 2 above; highest, 48, lowest, zs.

Grand seasonable display of high-class 
millinery, reflecting every new Idea 
for Spring and Summer wear, as can 
be seen from our fine collection of Im
ported Hats, a* well as a special show
ing of our own designing. A special 
feature of this display is an attractive 
collection at the moderate prices of 
9100. "98.00 and $10.00 each.

en-
;3HALF BATTALION OF

MILITARY CHAUFFEURS

Ottawa Requests Toronto to En
list Five Hundred Motor- 

Drivers.

Two Thousand Citizens At
tend Mass Meeting in 

Massey Hall.

/■a

Dressmaking Departments STREET CAR DELAYS
These departments have every facility 
for executing all orders with prompt
ness, mourning orders receiving oun 
special attention. Every garment 
turned out by us Is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction. Out-of-town cus
tomers can rely on our mail order 
system.
measurement forms sent on request

12»
Tuesday, April 8, 1917.

, Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.22 p.mr at FTont and 
John, by train. -

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 7.40 a.m. at G. T- R. cross
ing, by train. . . .

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at .9.34 a.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

<"
PATRIOTIC APPEALS * ti i

Peter McArthur Says Farmers 
Want Only Experienced 

Help.

"Samples. estimates and

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

U lNITt STEWART jl
I ‘THE aiRL^PHILIPPA’ I
■ The Pietare of the Yrar. J*
8aBSMÉ.li ifianrii

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON DEATHS.
ATKINSON—Died on April 2nd, 1917, at 

lot 3, Concession 8. Markham. Ann 
Lynn, widow of the late George Atkin-
e°Funera?rorftThuASay. 5th. from the 
residence of her son-in-law. E. A. 
ficckeworth. Internent in St. Mar
garet’s Cemetery, West Hill.

CLARKE—On Tuesday, April 3. 1917. at 
' the private pavilion. Toronto General 

Hospital. Helen Margaret, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Samuel Clarke. 1I.P.P.. 
and Mrs. Clarke of Cobourg, Ont., ln
b6Intermentain Cobourg. Kindly omit

HENDERSON-On April 3, at his resi
dence. 259 Sherboume street, suddenly, 
William R. Henderson, ln his seventy-
second year. . __

Funeral from his late residence 
Thursday, 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.    .

HOLMAN—On Tuesday, April 3, 1917, at 
424 Kingston road, Ellen El is relict of 
the late Rivard Holman, in her 74th
y*Funeral service Thursday, 2.30 p.m.. 
at St. John’s Anglican Church, Nor-

HUMPHREY—On Monday, April 2. 1917, 
at his residence, 6 Rosedale road, Ben 
D. Humphrey, aged 63 years. .

Funeral on Thursday, at 8.30. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow-

FOSTER—On Monday, April 2. at the 
t residence of his daughter. Mrs. Jas. 
i irvine, Weston, James Foster, in his 

83rd year. x ...
i Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.»
M ERSON^—A^0™/!*61^’right avenue, To- 
M ronto, on Monday. April 2. 1917. Alex

andrins (Nina) Angus, beloved wife of 
George O. Merson, chartered account
ant.

THORNE—At Ws father’s residence 
Yonge street; Charles, eldest c 
Charles and Annie Thorne.

Wednesday. April 41 h. at l

A propaganda having as its purpose 
greater production of food, greater 
thrift and greater economy was set 
afoot when speakers, representing 
practically every phase of the life of 
the province, made patriotic appeals 
to an audience of 2,000 people in a 
mass meeting in Massey Hall under 
the auspices of the Toronto Board of 
Trade in co-operation with the organi
zation of resources committee last 
night. t

While all of the calls for fu 
bring th

rly consumn&tio

-5ÏÏ3M5" GRAND ?£iy,
Evg#.. UOc, 31.00, 81.50, ft.00, 32.50 

Mats., 50c, 31.00, 81.50, 33.00
The World’s Premier Entertainers

99 TO 91 KINO STREET BAST.
TORONTO

MONTGOMERY & STONEMADISON
BLANCHE SWEET

—IN—

“Those Without Sin”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

SXSæ&CHIN CHIN
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Mate. Easter Monday, Wed. end Sat. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL REVUE

si ir sa- een
crjflce and effort to 
a successful and 6a 
frequently .evoked applause, the loud
est general applause occurred when 
Premier Sir William Hearst and N. W- 
Rowell welcomed the United States to 
the ranks of the allies.

Premier Hearst explained that he 
saw In the entry of the 
still greater need for production, since 
from that country men will be drawn 
from the agricultural pursuits of life. 
Mr. Rowell said that Canada for two 
and a half years had been fighting for 
the ideals which now prompt “the men 
of the nation of Lincoln* to defend by 
arms. He rejoiced that America was 
throwing Itself in the cause for liberty, 
freedom and justice. That we can 
look forward t* a speedier termina
tion of the war and a union of de
mocracies which will prevent a repe
tition of the horrible crime of (the pres
ent struggle was his declaration.

An incident which threatened to mar 
the meeting, but which was soon for
gotten by the audience, arose when 
Rev. W. A, Williamson of Brampton, 
occupying a seat ln the auditorium, 
took the platform for a few minutes, 
presented a resolution embodying a 
request that the provincial govern
ment take steps to rent farms adja
cent to the city to groups of boys, 
obtain oversêere to supervise vege
table growing and in other ways pro
mote agricultural odcupation.

A “Gag Meeting.”
When his resolution was ignored by 

the chairman, Sir John Hendrle, Rev. 
Aÿr- Williamson (characterized the 
proceedings as a “gag meeting,” de

ring that it was not a democratic 
letnbly, and that unless definite ac

tion of some kind was take 
movement would be futile, H 
at hie seat in the auditorium when a 
score or more of people at the conclu
sion of Peter McArthur’s address be
gan leaving the hall He requested 
the attention of the chairman, and 
voices from the audience ordered him 
to the platform. When he had con
cluded reading hie resolution and af
ter calling the procedure a gag meet
ing sveral hisses and some applause 
were heard. He remained thru the 
meeting ln a seat among the speak
ers.
rMe, Premier 
drle, Premiere

ti

) Canadian Topical Review and Gaumont 
Travel and a Christie Comedy. STOP! lee*! LISTEN!

Bv**„ 86c to $1.50. All Mats. 85c to $1.

T 1 I
W. E. Lepper. ALLrepublic a25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

AT YOUR SERVICE
la our 25 years’ experience we have 

treated thousands of cases of skin, com
plexion, scalp and hair affections with 
unvarying success. We have removed 
superfluous hair, moles, warts, etc.; we 
have removed lines and wrinkles; we 
have restored withered skins; we have 
cured the worst case* of blackheads, 
pimples and other akin troubles; we have 
cured .chafing, tan, sunburn, etc. We 
bave brought good looks to thousands, 
and saved the good looks of thousands 
of others.
YOU SHOULD HAVE OUR 

FREE BOOKLET C
X is invaluable to everjhne who cares 

for personal appearance. Write us today, 
and be helped by our quarter-century 
experience.

91H COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO.

INEXT
WEEK mg.Offlclat opening VAEa*er Monday . Ï

evesifrg by General 
Sir Sam Hughe*. . »AT‘IO-ia<gVE-IO-tS-2S9

7H='M IMÎc^WML^T MeCLURE 

*ANTUCÆ11 AMÎTH A * ONE®?N EY'

j^n?^A8LL^B.r?M I™
Doors open at 11 am. 

this week.

ARENA IAdmlesien »
26 cent, _

com-to !84 every day

JACK’S THE LAD
The popular navy song

CANADA’ SGREATEST SUCCESS 
Will be sung at the

;

. 2281 
son of LA PLAZA (Queen A Broadview)

MR. J. E BODERY, Funeral _ 
p.m.. to Mount piewnt ,<"«■

læïsasræsæis
(builder), in her 57th year.

Funeral Thursday. Anri: 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

Brampton papers please copy. 
WILSON—At the parsonage, 42 Breadal- 

.bane street, Toronto, on Tuesday April 
3 1917. W. F. Wilson. D.D., beloved

$vsl’" siawi§!t3s.kcu:5
from 1.30 to 3 o’clock p.m., when a 
public service will be held.

lieutenant» Toronto’s Comedian.
WEDNESDAY EVG., APRIL 4TH, 1917 hi

2 %

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

AWNINGS and TENTS6th, at 2

A full line of beet Canadien and Amerl- 
oen Awning Stripe» Give ue a call add 
ws wHI give you an estimate. Also smell 
and large tents always on hand. Order 
now.

I : W-,>
Twenty-One C.E.F. Officers

Qualify for Kgher Rank 3453\ INFANTRY. The D. PIKE CO.cla i
f jp£!*onlf wounds—W. A. McKay, Kip- 

, ntiied—-Edward Harrison, Winnipeg

i Aifc6?nâîd—^ï0*’ Smlthers, England; 
! Alfred Plon, Montreal; LL J. M. Hall, 
' Dunn ville, Ont.; Lt. A. F. Neatby, Re
nown, Saak.; Lt. W. F, Llttlewood, Eng- 
Itild; Th°.. Wear, England; L-Corp. A. 
syLP1”?1®’’ Radb,80n- Saak.; John White, 
Scotland; James Gilchrist, Shanty Bay, 
5*1 L-Corp. J. W. Rolph. Hants port, 
jN.S.; H. Wolstonholm. England. 

Seriously III—Ed w. Desmond, Gran ton, 
B. H. Brown, England.

ass 123 KING STREET EAST _/
TORONTO Z

Subject to confirmation of Ottawa, it 
Is announced that the following officers 

e arose have been awarded certificates:
As ftelfl officers: «Lieut-CW. T. H. 

Lennox, 208th BatL; Ueuts. «C. H. R. 
Fuller, 216th BatL; W. B. McPherson.
C. O.T.C.: «J. R. Francis. 208th Baft; 
»J. W. Bartlett, 256th. Belt.; «A. H. Pat
erson, 255th. Batt.; *J. R. Rumball, 220th 
Batt.: *G. O. Forsyth, 182nd Batt.; «D. B. 
Donaldson. 234th Batt.; «W. M. Brodle, 
234th Batt.

•Subject to qualifying In equitation. 
Qualified as captains: Lieut* F. A. 

Moore. Q.O.R.; L. W. Wood. 220th Batt.:
D. Gibson, 220th Batt.; L. W. Nicholson, 
227th Batt.; W. D. Brown, 227th Batt.;
E. V. McMillan. 227th Batt.; C. E. Hen
derson, 227th Batt.; C. S. Parsons. 227th 
Batt.: M. K. Devine, 208th Batt.; D. A. 
Kinsman 208th Batt., W. H. Stanley, 
208th Batt.

The undemamed1 officers have attend
ed a course ln map reading and passed 
the required examination: Lieut. M. B. 
Hastings, 71»t Battery, C.F.A., C.B.F.: 
Major G. U. Stiff, 164th O.8. BaitL. C.PI.
F. ; Major C. S. Waiter, l«4th O.S. BatL, 
C.E.F.: Major J. Gray, 182nd O.S. BatL, 
C.E.F.; Major J. A. Gairdner, 209th O.S. 
BatL, C.E.F.: Capt W. H. Jamieson, 
220th O.S. Bait*.. C.E.F.; Cap*. H. Pitman, 
234th O.S. Batt., C.E.F.

en the
fS; R.

sorts ||
Hal. Iwry Dig

AUTO GIRLS
/Established 1892, ,

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Hot Springs ReFUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 Spadlna Avenue WITH THE GIRL IN THE 
PARACHUTE

™rSîn,R.AO,Sro“«
1. Peachle, 107 (Merimee), 6 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Cash Pu, 109 (Hanover), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Besaanta, 107, (Lyke), 16 to 1, < 

tO 1, 5 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Elizabeth Thompson, 

Burbank Dyson, Slgnorette, Faux PM 
Cousin Èob, First Ray., Raggedy Min 
Tuffy and Adelante also ran

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any «.her firm using 
the Matthews name. Next We*—"REVIEW OF 1017." ’

to 2,

MANCHESTER 
UNITY

ROYAL LAMETON 
LODGE, NO. 6606 
The Officers and Members of the aboyé 

lodge are requested to attend the funeral 
of the late BRO. ALFRED HOPPER, on 
Wednesday, April 4th, at 2 p.m., from hie 
late residence, 234 Symington avenue.

Sister lodges are cordially requested to 
attend.
John F. Heethfleld^

«mu*!ENGINEERS. Hears, N- W. Rowell, 
eHaret, N. W. Rowell, 

Mayor T, L. Church, Peter, McArthu(. 
J. W, Woods of the board of trade 
R. A. Falconer, president of the Uni
versity of Toronto, Father Mlnehan, 
H. S. Parsons, vice-president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
and Veil. Archdeacon Cody.,

The lieutenant-governor of the pro
vince opening the meeting, explained 
the purpose of the resources commit
tee as an effort to obtain further pro
duction of food supply. He said the 
first essential was to keep the divis
ions at the front up to strength, and 
emphasized that the meeting was riot 
Intended to hinder recruiting. Can
ada’s markets, he said, were closest 
to the allies and should be utilized. 
Other markets, he said, were Inac
cessible either thru distance or fail
ure of crops.

Premier Hearst praised the work of 
the committee and paid a tribute to 
women’s organizations in Toronto, to 
the labor council, and to the Commer
cial Travelers' Association. SlrteMi 
nations were involved ln the war and 
six of them were on the verge of 
starvation, he declared. He showed 
the urgency of production thru the 
scarcity of labor. The premier cited 
figures 'to indicate the need of 26,000 
men, on the farms of Ontario this 
summer. Every eligible man should 
be ln military service, he stated, and 
every man ineligible for active ser
vice should assist the farmers who

Matinees.

EDDIE LEONARD A CO.

Mabel—Rn28e & Ward—Marty A Ce-
JOHN B. HYMER * CO. 

Mrs.' Vernon Castle—“PATRIA”

26c.Seriously III—Staff 
tier, Montreal.

«f8 Leon Tar-
M

' :MOUNTED RIFLES. Bowie, Md., April 8.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—The Queen Anne Purse, 
maiden 2-year-old fillies, 4 furlongs:

1. Ruth Lew, H2 (Robinson), $4.40.
,82Mbumthea, 112 (ButweU), $66.80,
(12.20.

8. Miss Burgomaster, 11* (Collins), 
38.80.

Time .41 3-6. Lady -Moore, Celtiva. 
Sweet Marguerite, Low Degree, Hope and 
Wetona also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
{U furlong»: .

1. Sweeter Than Sugar, 107 (Pairing- 
ton), 317.70, 19.10. 14.50.

3. Sleepy Sam, 107 (Collins), 317.50,

Dangerously 111—135988, B. H. Bridges, 
«08 Claremont street, Toronto.

up8E.e!?,n£ 6Rffe'£,ree-year-°,d‘ 404 

U1 «««**»>• « to 
^•NlnaK-i 101 (Erickson), 60 to l, 20

6 tol°?tot** lM (Hanover)- 16 to I, 
Time 1.16 3-6«. King K./ Bermudian 

Jack C?reyEUo*rah.In*°t‘ A,C°Urt

th^-IyrarRotd?^’IupUrUm<fS’ bandlce* 

•1. Cans Run, 101 (Lyke), 8 to 1. 7 to 
6 and out.

2. Marie Miller, 106 (Kederls). ’l to 4 
and out.

3. Panzareta 126 (Peak), out.
Time 1.131-6. Longhorns also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—-Six furlongs :
1. Oldamoblle, 113 (Troise), 8 to 6, 7 to 

10 and even.
2. Frisky, 111. (Mdesworth), 2 to 1 and

3. Lame Deer. 108 (Taylor), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Wap, San Jose. Belle,

Minstrel. Zlg, Detour, Miss Detroit. Ex
aminer, Cash on Delivery and Zlndel also 
ran.

Herbert’s Dogs. '

/t ARTILLERY.

Walkir. George W. Bull, 
Soretary.Seriously III—Driver Arthur 

Vancouver Matinees. 
10c, lie. HIPPODROME ..«’ait,

bakrymSor^S * CO. 

WILFRID LUCAS

Lieut. Courtney Suicided After 
Being Rejected by Flying Corps

Moves for Repression
Of Gambling m Ontario

CALGARY MINERS STRIKE.

CeJgary, Alta., April 8.—The coal 
miners are on strike ln three camps 
of this district No. 18, and In the 
Drumhelier district.

The men at Michel, to the number 
of 600: at Hillcrest, 200, and at Belle
vue, 250, are out again, as a protest 
•gainst the delay in accepting the 
new agreement.

to “A Love Sublime” 
GREATER CITY FOUR

Brittons: Inman ,nd 
Wakefield; Bronte end '—•• - ’
«seer's 
Film

/
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, April 8.—A verdict of sui
cide while of an unsound mind was. 
rendered at the inquest at Westmin
ster today on Lieut. Frederick Court- 
nay, aged 26, Engineers, an Ontario 
architect, who shot himself. Lieut. W. 
Savage said Courtney tried vainly to 
get Into the Flying Corps- Lieut. A. 
M. Dillon

IF FOOD DISAGREES *h0^*ht « th« e>de«t Of ««"family heakJra\JIkl4*jkJ ought to get there quickly, and wrote: 
flDINV LIAT IV A TCO ‘t am afraid I have made a tool of 
•JlVIlvIV nut WnltK myself by giving my full age, and shall

be ‘pipped’ from getting Into the Fly
ing Corps as a pilot.” He broke leave 
at Crowborough and took lodgings at 
Repeington 
nolds and

Wm. Proudfoot (Centre Huron) on 
Thursday will move that:

"This house regrets > that notwith
standing the war the government of 
this province has issued still further 
licenses to racetracks promoted for the 
purpose of sharing in the profits of 
racetrack gambling, which, driven out 
of the adjoining states of the Ameri
can union, has sought refuge ln On
tario.

“This house demands that the gov
ernment reverse its policy on this mat
ter, so vital to the morals and well
being of the people, and take prompt 
and vigorous action to suppress the 
grave public menace of organized cor
porate racetrack gambling, carried on 
for a percentage of the profit*."

■"«e «ad Aid well; sA.
y Family ; “Keystone",7iLKilts. Ill (Muloahey), 63.20.

Time 1.08 2-6. Folontus, Queen of the 
Sea. Flécha. Negra and Owaga also ran.

THIRD RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds. 6 
furlongs:

1. King Herod, 114 (Ambrose),"34, 33.20,
**2?°Flring Line. 114 (Robinson), 34.90, 
$3.90.

3. Capital. City, 114 (R. McDermott), 
$10.50.

Time 1.15 2-5. Belle Ronald, Kalmla 
Park. Jack Carl. Arbitrator and Black 
Vote also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Army and Navy 
Puree, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

1, Jem, 105 (Robinson), 34. 32.60, 32.40. 
». Kilmer. 107 (McDermott), 31. 32.50.
S. Bonnie Tes», 99 (R. fl. Watts), 32.30. 
Time 1.27 2-3. Amena, Delancey and 

Tioga also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile;
L Minda, 111 (Robinson), 39.60, 33.90.

•coÆ
I

Ontario Society of Artist*
46th Annual Exhibition 

TOMAC LIBRARY BLDO.
Car. College A St. George Streets. 

Open IS am. to S p.m.; Saturday 16 a.m, 
to » p.m. Admission 25c; Saturday free. 

In aid of the Patriotic Fund.

said Courtnay had two 
and

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
to*5 Tjuf^**to’ 510S *Mertmee)’ 2 to 1/4

2. Bogy Johnson, 97 (Lyke), 5 to X and 
I to 2.

8. Arch Plotter. 108 (Hanover), even.
Time 1.18 3-6. Canon Bridge, Bars and 

Stars. Noynlm, Paymaster, A1 Pieros and 
Anna Kruter also ran.

h i* SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles : *
2. Spectre. 99 (A Collins),'$2.90. *2.90. wL?”-10* (JeffcottJl » to 2, 8 to 5
Tlme°Lt5Pî1-5Ce’ ^dar^LUtie Cottage *• Bo2art- 10* (Troise), 3 to 1, 7 to 5.

While playing near his i»me yes- safe and" Sane, Petulue and GerardTlmebf 47l!'Oueen’seni* v v
terdày afternoon, 13-year-old Roy ran. o* *2? llU* oSS6®0 ST??*’

. m a Crocker, 26 Sutton avenue, was struck SIXTH RACE—6*4 furlong»: PeUar and 111110,1 Roblee
Many atego paopl» now dogmd entfcraly by a ^otor oar, sustaining a broken 1. Korfhgga 113 (Colling). $6, |4, 61.40. aUo ran'

upon Manno** Prowsrtptloa Tablets far re- 7* tr^snSn i 2. Dolina, 110 (Ca»ey), $24.10, $10. ——

2SS2 US .;rÆ is & 'SSSS* “ - fesns "1 "ONT"*,L Miïw°TÆ.'.. club.
pounds a week by using this new form of ’1 ’■■ ■ " > m ■ Ivtoil Svlver Shapiro Malheur rv^stnm.
by*tak^2“Maf^SuaTÎbtoS15îwa!*timS?,a ’ PATBY KLINE WINNER, er, Joe Fbm,’Zall also ran. ’ Montreal, April 3.—A new French- state that they haverthe promise of some
vïar krec» hcr w.lrti luit right All ----- — ■ SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles: Canadian lacrosse club seems to be anx- of the best-known French-Canadian vet-
dnicrl.i* .ell Marmot rrccrlpilon" Tab- * New York. \p:-;l 3,—Patsv Kline of t. Disturber, llo (Robinson), 38.20. *4. loun to enter the National Lacrosse cran lncroHsc players lit Montreal to May
ft, at 75 rent*-for » large rs-c. O- you1 <c-.v York tor c’n cirrv*,v"ih<- new,- *2-"0:.. „ ... . fnlon. and will mnktvan appllmttoii at : for them, Including Ihicjieftc, Ouuthicr,
I-,, ; b th. ,:i *•> - it.Jins prU-c direct ie the decslor uv,— ;-l if.. vV i”:"- of I 2" Ffn Money. 34.00. i*2.S<l. ! Ihr annual meeting, it will be finw’ol-' «’«llarlnlcli. UuTude, Decani-, Dun*» ill I
Murnioia <-0.. ,•«! Woodward Ave.. Dur..::. ; q*. " "’ iL ' . " V? Menlo P«rk. Il l (Butwell). 32.40. ly backed I» a couple of busincm; men, and Brlsay. Of these, only Catlarlnich

Brooklyn in a out 10 round bout-be- Time l.uO 2-i. G- XVaKIsker. Nannie from the -art retd nr $#1“ city, alt ho the if on the reserve list * the National A
ew3*B«eowtoraeA.U -________ iMcDoe. Buda» Beotbstibe zu. 1 intention ie to jjlaj m the west cad, ineji A. A* u T

Good Friday Evening

to th acld and f°od fermentation, 
in if3®8, ll7 the Pla” now followed

hospitals, and advised by many 
f5 «f^Uîîy5 clen!’. losing a teaspoon- 
LYi*«f „P, e plsurated magnesia in half a 
forZîhi 84 110 ^ M you can com-

M^Hr^HHFcaFi jWÜJ aÆÆ
ivlL 'nstantiy neutralizes the acid and tonight, declared that “If any nation 
stomlsHiu, 00'1 t«nn«it*tioR. Trr this Is to attack us lt will be thru Mexico.” 
at ?hs y®0 will b* astonished He characterized the neighboring re-
Mrttt?w““ l™ternation5rnui^tce‘"
y* of the normal process of digestion. 8,n^ Oon. CsuTanza as not *Hhe most 
Vsople who find It Inconvenient at times reliable individual." Referring to the 

hot water, and travelers who relations of the U/uted States afid 
y obllg,'d *1 take hasty Germany. Mr. Taft asserted that the«^ny «re in ,:T.

Hlonrstod MsrneiMa nfli-r meals io T,rc- °‘ n' hc" WUI" ;s ll.-i c? sai ;. lu
vent fermentation and neutralize the acid 861 ul the ‘"uthleks viplatiqp
t* their stomach. lot flgW____________________ _ f

DUBOIS’under the name of Rey- 
bought a pistol. “Seven Last Words”

Mexico Real Menace to U. S.
Taft Gives Plain Warning

Harper, customs ore lier, 3S West 
Wellington «.. corner Bay.at.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

' BT 
THE CHOIR ÇF

BLOOR «T. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
SOLOISTS:

Miss Lillian O. Wilson, Soprano 
Miss Peerl Stelnhoff, ‘ Contralto 

’ Mr. Albert Downing, Tenor 
Mr. Arthur Blight, Baritone 

Peter C. Kennedy, Organist and Choir.

I ,

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim even.

L
Mich. If you have not tried them de SO. 1
Xh*t era

*
\
l

MAX SPIEGEL’S 
GREATEST EFFORT

NOTHING
LIKE THE 80 PEOPLE

SPIEGEL
IT

EVER

SEEN
IN REVUES»TORONTO

Next—WATSON and WROTHE—Next

?

>

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

MB

X

SAVE, Because-
A live savings accdtmt is an inspir- 
ation as well as an asset.
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public accounts that 
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ALEXANDRA TO DAY

Wed?MatQRAFAUSrRA COMPANY 

Wed.Night JEWELS OF THE 
,, MADONNA
Thors.Nigkt TALES OF 

/ HOFFMAN
Popular Prices:

%?toSS1*- JÊH- *°f <• »1J«-
Pop. Wed. Mat., Best Seat, «1.00.

NEXT WE|iK
SEATS THURSDAY 
RICHARD WALTON

TULLY’S
Great Spectacle

THE
FLAMEl-y..

„ SAME COMPANY 
AND PRODUCTION 
AS SEEN BEFORE

Results at Bowie
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HI SCOTT INSTITUTE
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Tourney
Program

*

$ Bo: 111Woodbine
ArrivalsS TurfHerbertBaseball I ,

mRetires
____________________________ ______ t-v:

MILITARY TOURNEY 
ARENA T0M0RR0

=i AEXPECT D. GRAHAM 
ON JOB TODAY MURRAY-KAY■J

! As Strategist J. Rice 
Is Great Rowing Coach

regatta U canceled, Jto. Rica 
doe* not intend to be tdle^ atthe 
he will have no crew et Oolteafal» 
to coach.
declaratlOTi. Jtm >woi« to go 

retain* business He 
«he parrote to fly Uke 

carrier pigeon» and will men ofier 
them to the army.

"Wbut’e the Idea?” he woi

, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

mam

17-31 King St. East.
Amateurs, and Pros. Will 

Perform* to Decisions for 
'Benefit of Soldiers.

Promising Outfiëlder Tried 
Out and Arthur Irwin 

May Produce Mote.

“The Hat Shop” Perhaps You Want a 
Serge Suit for Easter

No Suit is more serviceable or better 
looking than a good-fitting, nice-quality 
na>y serge.
either dreÿs or business wear, 
two numbers that we are proud of:

At $25.00—A fine twill worsted 
serge, in a mediom shade of navy. 
Coat is three-button, soft roll; vest 
cut fairly high, and, trousers fid- 
ished with belt loops and with or 

1 without cuff. Remarkable value 
under present conditions, at $25.00 
At $22.60—A good quality cheviot- 
finished serge, the kind that won’t 
gloss; made on a three-button, single- 
breasted sack model, well lined and 
well made; vest medium cut and 
trousers finished with belt loops, and 
with or without cuff. A really de
sirable suit: at 

You’ll also find a very attractive selection 
<pf Men’s Spring Suit* and Overcoats in 
our Men’s Clothing Section.

Fhthe

train*into
Ted (Kid) Lewie of England, the cham

pion welterweight boxer of the world, is 
coming from New York to Toronto free 
of charge to box six rounds with any 
opponent hie weight at the- military box
ing tournament at the Arena tomorrow 
night. Tommy Lore of New York has 
been matched against him.

Sergt. Billy Hughes will not be here, 
and Scotty, Llsner, the local boxer, has 
been substituted In the ten-round bout 

Jack McOracken of the C.

will

ifSRSSSnSS
nlenty of speed. It was rather coM out 

the park today, but the boys went so 
fast that everybody soon got up a sweat.
Jtohmie Smith worked for the first time, I | 
end Blackburn» and the peppery f*hort- 
StJrn put a tot of life Into the proeeed-

1s expected from Arthur Irwin -tomorrow on the results of his hunt for I 
outfielders and pitchers. Manager La-1

^S^lœÎALLANBUUJCROFrS.
lng for the batting practice. Thompson 
is reedy to go the ",“f*1j5$K_now' H 
was bending them this morning.

enemy'sfaoota 3S5?**
3£on «5S message* from «me

talk, end If a parrot sma thru 
alive he can deliver the mutage 
by weed of mouth.

1: >
They are well suited for / 

Here are vZk
Ÿ J

with Sergt.
M. R-.

"Battling” Johnson of Syracuee. N.Y., 
and "Johnny" Bums of Rochester, well- 
known professionals, will meet In a ten- 
rOund bout that will certainly be full of 
action. In addition there will be eight 
military bouts, when the champions from 
Toronto, Hhmllton, Brantford, and Niag
ara Fails will meet to decide the honors 
of the district The complete program:

—1S6-pound—
Sergt. Jack McCracken,. C.M.R., Ham

ilton. v. Private E. Ramsay, 266th Queen's 
own, Toronto.

•T'"word
. i

i

V

STRING AT Wihind

1
| Candidates Already Cantering 

on Outside of the Track— 
Training Notes.

—105-ponnd.—
• Pte, F. Callan, 216th Bantams, v. Pte. 
Ramsbpttom, 216th Ban tame.

' —115-pound.—
Pte. Bolger, 176th Batt, Niagara Falls, 

v. Pte. Chaa. Glass. 208th Irish Batt.
—125-pound.—

Corp. S. Lambert, 216th. Brantford, y. 
Lanoe-Corp. J. E. Fegan, 182nd, Oshawa. 

—Ht-pound.—
i Pte. E. Penell, 216th, Brantford, v. Pte. 

A. H. Scott, Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Toronto.

Your Easte 
Hat

The Leafs Land Two 
Big League Players

The track* at Woodbine this spring,
. owing to the warm rains, le expected to

Coincident with the news that Arthur be In condition for training earlier than 
! Irwin had landed two major league play- many seasons. Already the horses are
• ere tor the ToIE"I°t5%f^1that u^oVd cantering on the outside, and there are
• wttwirieTha?detide? to retire from half a dosen strings already Quartered at 

J-f—t,. dearly explained a bust- I the course, including Millars , Davies, 
Iîî2*^rouosltlon that would send him to Beardmore’s. and three Montreal strings. 
TUd5l?rwas one which he was bound to vis., those in Charge of Jack White, Wm.

Herolrt wrote that he always Walsh and Allan Bullcroft. The last- 
SSfoved placing for Toronto, and that named arrived lato last nlght, e™» ,n- 

' he w!s TOW to leave to many friends, eluded 811k Bird. Lost Bird. Lady 
The “o^3ors aro a Pitcher and out- thrift. The Spirit. CardeUo and
fielder of well known cglibrs whosv I sart. __ , ..tiie Dresldent wam not yet at Canadian homes still to come arè those 

to give out of the president. Sir John Hendrie, Geo.liberty to give out. | Hendrle and pimento. Mr. Seagram
will likely show the strongest hand of 

breds. They are reported In 
state, having been kept going 

all winter. The horses ye expected down 
from Waterloo about the lint of May. 
Tho exceptionally strong in the Plate 

. , those around the Woodbine state that
zw,i~,*.n À «Hi i —President Ban John- the Bannockburn three-year-old filly Chicago, Ainnl 3. President Ban jonn Br)ttanla ln the Davies string win take

: rua.—-*-
next week. They are-: , „ ,

Cleveland at Detroit—Evane and Nal-
. ^bioag°dat et Louis-o'Loughitn anal frontier Handicap

^Boelgn at New Yo*—CCoanOy enSMc-1 ^ Be Worth ThisYeOt

service to th. Amtatom, Thirteen Thousand
League before, except McCormick, who 
worked ln the American Association last 
year.

$6.00 to $12.00Silk Hate—The finest 
English and AiUpcan
Soft Hate—The finest American, Italian and 
-iglish, specially mentioning “Knox,” “Borsalino
f "Christy." Priced £4 QQ to $10.00

—168-pound.—
. Sergt. Alexander, 176th Batt, Niagara 
Flails, v. Corp. F. Rise, Cyclists. 

—Heavyweight 
Quartermaster- Sergt. - Ma 

Wick, 216th, Brantford, v.
266th Queen's Own. Toronto.

—Special Bout, 146 Pounds.—
Pte. Creashaw, Army Service Corps, v. 

Pte. A. Jones, Royal Flying Corps- 
Referee—Sergt.-Major Blake, C.A.G.S.

Major O. Heron. 35th Batt.; 
Capt. Symone, Ordnance.

Timekeeper—Capt. Conover, B.F.B.T. 
Master of ceremonies—Capt. Lou. F. 

Scholes. 1,

$22.50
'En tor J. Borth- 

Sergt. Rourkè,an
at
Derby ha—Noted English and American makes.

Stock6.dim?m.to” $3.00to $10.00
Every Hat we show is a world standard for quality 
and oiir name !s your warrant for good style.

Fairweathers Limited
84-SS Y0NGE ST., TORONTO Winaipe

Staff.
Judge

■ i
; League Ball Starts 

One Week From Today
province 
a forward

—Extra Bout.—
Sergt. Jack McCracken, C.M.R., Ham

ilton, v. Scotty Alex. Llsner, Judean 
A.C., ten rounds at 126 pounds.

—Professional Bouts.—
Battling Johnson of, Syracuse V; Johnny 

Burns of Rochester, ten rounds at 133 
pounds.

Ted (Kid) Lewis, Englandjechamplon 
welterweight ,of the world, mf Tommy 
Lore, New York, six rounds at 142

V
Montreal

8
»1;x :

pounds.:

à
Next—The Quebec Hockey

Teem Lost Two Thousand
I

1
The World's SelectionsToday’s Entries The Favorite ‘<Winsor,, 

Men’s Last
Quebec, April 3.-1* ta elated here

team lest■Y CENTAUR. that the Quebec N. H. A.
$2000 on the ««aeon's operations. -Next 
season Mike Quinn and hta aesoolates 
-will have to face even a bigger problem 
titan they lwl to contend with ait the 
beginning of the present year, end un- 
lees all sign* fall, profesaional hockey 
ln Quel.ee will need a tonic of some sort 
to win back ite former prestige with the 
Quebec pnhhc. Even when the club whs 
winning last whiter the crowd ceesncl 
apathetic. Pods, gambling, talk of 
"fixed" games, -the war and the growth in 
popularity cf amateur hoc'.cey, due to 
the fin- team carrying the colors of the 
Sons of Ireland, aru given 

Joe Malone and Jack McDonald may 
not plat- again next seaeon, both being 
rath.-r disgusted with the attitude of a 
big portion erf tho fans here, Malone 
and swerai others may play tar the

•eus”®? S^tCB—Gmy'" PaTOrlte- Fer-I 1theKg<ltm^;ptogVhere’tod get'the 
^SECOND^ RACE—Recluse, Tro ^ I local, out ct debt 

Commensla.
THIRD RACE—Opportunity, Kilkenny,

Broom Sweep.
^FOURTH RACE—B. A- Jones, Garl,

FIFTH

Windsor, April 3.—Figuring on the 
presumption that Inducements of flatter
ing financial attractiveness will appeal 
to horsemen of great wealth as well as 
the modest stable campaigners this 
year’s Frontier Handicap, scheduled for 
decision July 14 under the auspices of 
the Windsor Jockey Club, ought to take 
rank with the foremost turf fixtures on 
the continent of North- America, 
adding $10,006 to the subscription 
starting fees, the chib vaults the 
of Its racing season to the pinnacle of 
turf events ln the Dominion of Canada. 
Coincident with the Increase ln added 
money came a revision of conditions re
lative to the tee fixed to name a can
didate and Increased cost of starting. 
In 1916 an owner was required to pay 
820 to Uet a horse and $60 was the 
tax to start. To repeat the performance 
tor the $10,000 feature, 826 will be ask
ed to accompany an entry tod $160 to 
face the barrier.

Under present conditions the Frontier, 
presuming that there' will be no less 
than' the fifty-seven named last year 
and the same number of starters, eight, 
the pot will be worth $12,626. The 
Jockey Club has sufficient reason to be
lieve, however, that this amount will 
be sufficiently augmented to raise the 
total ln excess of *18,000. Of tile cash 
subscribed, added and paid ln as start
ing money, the winner will get all but 
$3000, which is divided between second, 
third and fourth horses ln parcel» of 
$1600, $1000 and $600 respectively. In 
other word» an owner by risking the toes 
of $176 has a chance to realise a return 

X>f close to $10,000.
As the policy of the Windsor Jockey 

Club is outlined now, Windsor will be 
a good place to visit with a formidable 
string. Besides stake and handicap fix
ture» that will toal more than $80,000 
In value the overnight events, averag
ing $800, will exceed $70,400 ln fourteen 
racing days.

Exclusive of that $100,400 all told the 
Windsor double event will be run again, 
$2000 to be distributed each half.

Ü AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 2.—Entries tor Wed
nesday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds.

Officers Broadview 
Y» Baseball League

BOWIE.
FIRST RACE—No selection».
SECOND RACE)—Oak wood Boy, Swift 

Fox, Chemung.
THIRD RACE—Bob Redfield, Virginia 

W., Pharaoh.
FOURTH RACE—Indian Chant, Rnnes, 

King Tuscan.
FTFTH

•—Winsor has a medium-long vamp and the 
fashionable recede toe

—It is decidedly English in effect
or buttoned with patent or dull 

leather vamps Winsor is priced from $7.00
—It comes in several attractive shades of tan 

calf, and prices for these commence at $8.00
Better tee “Wineor” before 
deciding. Aek the ealeeman t

four furlongs ; ...
Lady Grey t..........11* Marmont ..........^110
Bubbling Brookt..107 D. Sullivan ...*1I0

8 $S ITki&iS|
anSTTie annual meeting of the Broadview

1 Y M C.A. Baseball League was held last 
night, when the following officers were

! fS,
i CtTtoere will be four clubs ln the circuit, 

vis Broadview Y., Athletics. Boyai 
Canadians, and another to be selected at 
the next meeting, on April 9.

Applications for umpire and eewer 
should be sent to Broadview Y. The 
games will be played on Broadview field, 
the season to open on "«I1"; .a Hanks has been elected manager ot 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. Baseball Club.

Sunny side Canoe
Club Elect Officers

SECOND RACE—Claiming, throe-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs :
Oakwood Boy
Berthler........ .
Meelogene...
Quin

RACE—Bartworth, Minds,feature Huda's Brother.
SIXTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Disturb

er, High Horae.
SEVENTH - |

Reno, Impression.

-Laced113.. .116 Swift Fox
-.-Ml gcylla ...
...10* Roebuck

............ill6 Chemung
■ Sapphire.... .109 PasteUa .............A04
py Sam............ *108 Highway --------*110

..108

.*108 RACE—Fairy Legend,
Ill1

Star
HOT SPRINOS.Slee1 Kebo......................109

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs ;
Harry Lauder.......118 Alston ........118
Energetic;.............. .108 Virginia W. •.■ 10*
Kyle. ...............  •••*103 Leoma ........ .113MSKm.::.® .........

“ FOURTH RAC*—The Eclipse Handi
cap, three-year-old< and up, six furlongs:
Runes...................... 114 Külg Tuscan ..108
Beautiful Mom... 86 True as Steel. .110
Indian Chant.........108

Wh'H RACE—Claiming,
olds and up. one tntle •
Agon....................... .116 MJBond ......108
Rustling Brass. ...Ill Dartworth .....1)3 
Huda’s Brother..*106 lOnd*
Montreal.................108

SIXTH „ l .
olds and up, one raBs:
Carlton O............... 116 Zodiac ....—~118
Song of Valley... *108 High Horse ..'.111
Royal Meteor........116 Disturber ........... 112
Morristown..........*110

SEVENTH RAGE—Belling, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-1* nrflea :
Yodeles................... Ill Kllday ............    108
Fairy Legend........104 Impression .........109
Reno.......................107 Aiara-............ ;..103

i
SEATTLE ALWAYS BEAT CAN- 

ADIENSI ii

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP% aSan Francisco, CaJ., April s.—The 
Seattle Metropoktans defeated the Mgn: 
treat Canadien» le at night In the seednd 
of the post-chtanptonehlp gomes played 
here, 6 to 2.

■R A/Tps ClL.-l...
Miss Waters, York Lad.
^ SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Ralph S„ Stel-

MoFarren,lift

I 290 Yongc Street
(At Wilton Aoe.)

;(1
four-year- CARPBTBALL.

■8&HSS2
frô the year 1917 : J. Hyland, president, 
vT Bradley, treasurer; R. Tabb, secre-

SUnding of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpetba.ll League to 
1, J917, Is as follows:

Won. Lost Tie. Pts Z57l April Inland Navigation Inland Navigation.110 «

20London ........ ..
« Qeorxs ..Lichfield .......
Shrewsbury .. 
Waverley .... 
Eastbourne ..
Stafford ........
Manchester ..........
Cambridge ........ *

RACE—Claiming, foor-year- 0
"X •$ 30tary. LOW FARES\1

i*

Brigden Cup Final 
Robertson Cup Draw

0 16
II 16. I did-0 14
1 il N iitgara

Welland
Falls......... $2.10 St. Catharines ....$1.60

.. 1.70 

.. 1.75
l 2.25 Merritton .. . 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake 1.80 Thorold . . 
Port Cdlborne .... 2.65 Buffalo . ..

o
DFA^arr^ementiTw^c,°rL
^yMV.thVÔCnd.0,or^^yenJhPe

teams are Ulster and Royal 
and a last keen

JOE BURKE BEATEN,

Joe Burke, the Riverside AC. heavy
weight boxer, the only Canadian In the 
U. 8. national amateur boxing champion
ships, at Boston, was beaten the first 
night by Charles Schons of Pittsburg ln 
the 176-pound class. Burke Is also en
tered ln the heavyweight class. His chief 
hope of bringing a title to Toronto was in 
the 176-pound class.

ULSTER UNITED FOOTBALL.

. A special meeting of the Ulster United 
F.C. will he held in Occident Hall on 
Wednesday, April 4, at 8 pm. 
here are requested to attend, 
tickets and money ln connection with 
the euchre and dance must be returned 
at this meeting.

.. 2.90

P5£^J

ai (Good for thirty days)

Steel Steamer “ Dalhousie City ”
Leaves City Wharf 5.00 p.m. daily, 

except Sunday

Tickets at 52 King Street Beat, Main 5179, 
and Wharf Office, Main 2668.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weatherwear; track taaL

contesting
Canadian Dragoons., 
game le anticipated.

Parkviews Joined the league 
between 15 and 18 years. The 
first round of Robertson Cup resulted 
a» follows:

Royal Canadian Dragons v. Wycbwood 
Lancashire; referee, A. Kerr.

Danforth Albion» V. Baracas: J. Dobb.. 
British Imperial V. Old Country; A.

^ Bye»—Sunderland Albtone. Corinthians. 
Dunlop Rubber, Ulster United, Toronto 
Street Ry.

Games to be played on Saturday, April 
1. First named club to hare choice ot 

i ground.

à

Two Classified Races 
On Friday at Dufferin

for boys 
draw forI

at hot springs.

Hot Springs. Ark.. April 3.—The fol- 
the entries for Wednesday’s

ANDi •a.PLEASURElowing are
racea: . __ . ..

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds end
Harness racing on the turf will open up, 6% furlongs: __

gg££8 g$il
tunia. W A. Cotons; Sansiten. S. Me- Toastmaster....*101

rv.tsu; xininir ?& “sKU'iid 
■æ.srrul'iSL».. a  -gIziconda. J. McDowell; Ritchie, J. Mc- Commensla............*103 E. McNaughtontifft
Dowell; George M.. R. Scott; Plato, (yr Dyke................109 H*J;luee ........... 117
John Meade; Consequence, J. Fortune. Colle.......................... 116 Ophelia W.......... 108

Leialoha........*
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olda, Ozark 

Fvrsc, 6>i fai longs:
J. Fufue.................. lOS Broom Sweep...
Opportimlty............112 Whirling ^>un...
Kilkenny..................102 Greek Legend...
Spring Song........ 100

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, selling. 6 furlongs:
Sybil...................*104 B. A. Jones....*110
Garl...........................I®* Jungle
Milbrey.................... *»* Van Horn ....*108
Freeman.........117 Capt. Ben .......116
Arise...;...............*110 Laura James -.107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, one mile:

uspa................... 109 Wr. Duncan ..*85
*106 King ................... *104

cam be hod with the bicycle, which is 
also in a close by itself whan 1* comes 
to economy and utility. 1

$•• e*r EMPRESS aid IIESSEIT
MODEL» AT $37 AMD $42.

: >.104 THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE.108 All mem- 
All unsold

Passenger Traffic.WOODGREEN CRICKET CLUB.

The 'Wooditrecn Cricket CMub officer» 
were elected a» follow»: President, J. 
A. Blaln: vlve-iweeldenit. John Green.; 
captain, V. G. Hebert; eecretory-treaa- 
vreov J. Mayor: selection committee, tlie 
. n plain, eecretary and G, Green.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.

WALTER ANDREWS
369 Yonge St. Main 4684

MOTOR-
i HARLEY DAVIDSON

CYCLES.107 8

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule*k
109

For the special ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble#. Guaranteed 
to cure ln 6 to 1 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Charlie Says—
.107

FSB EUROPEdATAttftH
of the

SPECIALISTS
I» the foUewtngH“The new Arabella is 

better than ever.’’
UP.
Yol and 111 Parts ef the WiL BLADDER[ relieved In

I 24HOURS IEL IÜ&Qui»» ___

C. Johnson
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old and ug>, 

selling, one mUe:
Balgee.................. 114 Rail* S.
Ledy Mildred.... 100 Ella Ryan

..107 Nepotism ..
..102 Indue try ... 

Steicllft................*101 Bogart ............... Ill

4-

Weekty tailing» from Near York
•3" OMiadltai port# are being resumed.

MAKE YOUR GENUINE BUT 
STRICTLY TEMPERANCE
LAGER BEER

•t home with our purs

and parttcul»*#Rate* 
application.

The MtlvMle-DavIs SteawsMi 
A Yearlag Co., Uaitei

24 Toronto Street

102

»ta, end 1 te6 v.m. Sander»—16a.m. tel yum.
8S

....107■ Flaudtto..... 
lollte.............(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar) *95

bas.
P 3» T

Conewltatleo FreeI /

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Write for particular» and price to

Dept 32
* Beamsrille, Get

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast. SPERMOZONEJ. W. SCALES, Limited, 

Toronto
St, Teteeto. OaL'

t For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
I accompanying alimenta. $1.C0 cer bov

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE
j S»/, ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36If

RACES ON PAGE SEVEN Hop-Malt Co tralian boxer, said toda>, upon hla ajQ 
rival here, that he expected to apply tj 
first paper* of naturaliiatioe is » NI

LES DARCY SAID.

Chicago, April 3.—Lea Darcy, the A*-, days.T 4,

I
i,

4

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John te Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe te Bermuda. Jamaica, Havana, 
Naaeau and all peinte south. 

Traveler»’ Cheque», and Forelgm

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
W Venge M. Main

MILITARY BOXING
ARENA THURSDAY, 

APRIL 5TH
EIGHT SOLDIER FINALS

TED LEWIS
WORLD’S CHAMPION

___in

6-ROUND BOUT
Two 10-Reund Pro. Bouts
Admission 50c and $1. Reserved Seata 
$2, at Spaldlng'e and Moodey’s.

-Mrw'
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HEADQUARTERS BELGIAN RELIEF
CES^Sdp!?tÀ-
tdmund PhillipsSocietyTORONTO WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE n»

telephone Adelaide ■
TORONTO,

80 KING STREET WEST

CANADA,
Mrs. i

Ik i-

ETATISAIENT OF CASiH RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
from 18th September, l»ie, to 31«t December, 1*18. 

RECEIPTS.
Belgian Tag Day. Receipte from Toronto and outside places...........
General Receipt»  ......... ...........................î..•;........... ......................
laafc Interest

KSf: iafter epending 
Beach and HaAt thé organization of resources 

meeting last. night in Massey Hall, 
on the Invitation of the board of trade, 
his honor the lieutenant-governor was 
in the chair. Col, Fraser in attendance 
on his honor; and among'those on the 
platform and lii the gallery were Lady 
Hendrie, Mrs. Alexander (London, 
Ont.), the hon. the premier and Lady 
Hearat, his worship the mayor, Mrs. 
David Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrrell, Mrs. Loosemore, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, the Yen. Arch
deacon Cody, Mr. Monro drier, K.C., 
Miss Constance Laing, Mr. Ferrar 
Davidson, Mr. Ford, the Hon. Justice 
Rose, Rev. Crawford Brown, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Miss Carolyn Warren, Mrs. 
Davis, Mr. John Kent, Capt. Hezzle- 
wood, the president of the university, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Prof. 
Creelman, Mr. F. • Fetherstonhaugh, 
Mr. Edward Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. J. j. McGlUbon. 
Dr. Hoyles. Mr. and Mrs, R. J. Flem
ing, Miss Govern ton. Col. W. S. IMn- 
nlck, Dr. and Mrs. Abbott, Mr. A. M. 
M. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Foes, Miss Con
stance Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, 
Dr. and Mrs. Torrington, Mr. W. B. 
Llvette, of the 109th Regiment, who 
was in charge of the very smart look
ing cadets of the regiment, who formed 
the guard of honor when his honor the 
lieutenant-governor arrived, and acted 
as ushers.

several months at Palm 
vans.— .184,619.72 

... 17,881.61 l34.96 /

$48.375.68
PAYMENTS.

Belgian Relief Committee, Montreal ..........
Belgian Canal Boat Fund (Mrs. Adamson) ...;
Belgian TVs Day Expenses:

Boxes and Ribbons .........
Advertising and Stationery •
{Ore of Chairs ahd Cartage 
Caretakers ..;.........................

«dittos sua 2@£Lr”
It is unofficially reported that 'the 

chancellorship of the University of Aber
deen, vacant owing to the death of the 
Bart «t-Elgin, will be offered to H.R.H. 
the Duchess of Fife. Another name pro
minently mentioned In connection with 
the chancellorship is that of Lord Bryce, 
former ambassador to the United States.

v
Ï 1$31,350.77

1,600.00
$32.880.77

* EASTER RECORDS 
FOR YOUR VICTROLA

$1,838.30
310.7$
190.00
14.40
15.00

V
w *4

$ 2,168.96' -y

E*^9Umps for Special Appeal
fiintosr^Aildre&sing and Supplying Envelopes for

t During special seasons of the year especially, comptetenees of the 
Mason * Rlsch Victor Record stock is of valuable service to Viotrola 
owners. The choicest Easter Music, filling the spirit of the season, 
will be found ready for you at Mason A Rlseh’s.

Make joyous the Easter season with the inspiring Easter carols, 
especially chosen for this occasion.

8 a $0.0»
80J50

Captain Edmund Burke, Montreal, has 
been appointed A.D.C. to Major-General 
H. E. Buretail, R.C.A

Miss Sylvia Renshaw, Detroit, is the 
guest of Mrs. Eugene Walker, Danforth 
avenue.

't 26050
2,428.46 I r

836.280.22
7.095.38

i•ai
Balance on deposit in Dominion Bank, 31st December, 1916*.......... | 1

LT.-Col. Noel Marshall is going to ad
dress the U. E. L. Association on Red 
Cross work.

Mr. Thomas lieutenant, - 216th (lately 
professor of Greek in the university), has 
been sent to St. John, N.B.. to train 100 
men who have been recruited for the 
216th Battalion.

$42.376.68 ■ hrHaBint $c Rtadji Ctmitpù! <
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE. . •»

. itAudited and found confect.
CLARKSON, GORDON * DELWORTH,

Chartered Accountants. 5"The Home of the Vietrota”I Toronto, 0th March, 1817.v Mnce December 3l»t. 1916, nearly $18,000 haVe been received for Belgian relief, 
aiM ail money is forwarded regularly to the Centrai Executive, Montreal, and to 
Mro. Agar Adamson, for her work among the Belgian children.

March 9, «17. . * „ Honorary' Treasurer.
(All telephone, telegraph, postage and special local advertiskig bills, and all 

nettv cash disdursementa have been, and are being, paid personally by the ladles 
of the Toronto Belgian Belief Committee)._____________  __________________

'
/Toronto230 Yonge Street

toCaptain Norman Williams, Captain 
Douglas Strothers, Major Murdock and 
Captain McCallum are not going over
seas with the 216th Battalion, which is 
leaving next Monday en route to the 
sea.

“
f.

I <■

Lady White has returned to her 
house in Queen’s Park. Like so many of the latest entertain

ments, Mrs. Graeme Adam’s bridge par
ties last week were for the welfare of 
the blind.

The following are patronesses of 
the Toronto Household Exhibition, 
which will be opened by General Sir 
Sam Hugheson Monday: Lady Bor
den, Lady white. Lady Kemp, Lady 
Hearst, Mrs. David Jamieson, laidy ity.
Beck, Mrs. T. W. McGarry, Mrs. G.
Howard Ferguson, Mrs. Finlay 
diarmid, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. I.
B. Lucas, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. W.
V. McPherson, Mrs. Logie, Miss 
Church, Lady Pellatt, Lady Macken
zie, Lady Melvin Jones, Lady Walker,
Lady Mann, Lady Eaton, Lady Stup- 
art, Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Mrs. A. E.
Gooderham, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs.
E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. James George,
Mrs. W. K George, Mrs A. M. Huestis,

| Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs. W. 8. Din- 
nick, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. C. G. Miss Belle 

, Mariait, Mrs. O. Sterling Ryerson, shower at 396 Cartoon street yeater- 
Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, Mrs. A. J. day afternoon Car the 208th Irish 

! Arthurs, Mrs. R. B. Fudger, Mrs. Canadian Battalion. She was assisted 
, Ferguson Btirke, Mrs. Crawfoid by Mrs, J. U. McAree anti Mrs " T H. 
5™*™’ MLB c- Botme, Mrs. R. J. Lennox. Two hundred end fifty pairs 
Christie, Mrs. Connabte, Mrs. J. ti. of so* were given. Mrs. Meyers Mrs 
Dignam, Mrs. William Dobie, Mrs. I McGill and Mrs. Madden ratifierai 
Ross Gooderham, Mrs. John A. Walk- solos. Mies Vide Coatsworth wasthe 
”;lMr. Qerhard Heintzman, Mrs. accompanist Lieut.-Col. Lennox and 

Tr Mrs w i J»® Thompson and other offl-

Mrs. Kenneth McLaren.
Mrs. P. H. Spohn, -Penetangulshene, 

who is leaving that place with Dr.
Spohn to live in Toronto, was the re
cipient last weeR“*of a life member
ship in the women's auxiliary to mis
sions of Church of England. The Red 
Cross Society, of which she has been 
president ever since its organization, 
also made a presentation to Mss.
Spohn, of a gold purse. Mrs. Spohn 
was formerly Miss Haney, of Toronto.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Prison Reform Advocated by
Warden Gilmore of Guelph

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS..
Mrs. Steams-Hlcks reports for the „ 

Toronto branch-of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. 88 King street west, the 
shipment of 266 cases of Red Cross 
supplies made by the 270 Red Cross 
circles during last month, containing 
18,812 articles consisting of 1,678 
many-tailed and “T” ban 
(filled) comfort bags, 128 
gowns, 109 hospital suits, 864 hot water 
bottle covers, 265 husslfs, 139 operat
ing stockings, 890 personal effect bags.
1,844 pillow cases, 480 sheets, 3,228 sets 
pyjamas, 902 flannel shirts, 2,859 pairs 
of sox, 410 (pairs of stoppers, 3,818 tow
els, 629 cheesecloth vests and under- 
suits, scrap books, tobacco, trench caps 
and soap. Also sent a quantity ' of V 
pneumonla jackets,* hot water bottle 
covers and towels to the Base Hospl- Wt J 
tgl on Gerrard street.

WORK FOR REP CROSS.
Among the organizations which are 

doing patriotic work along lines that 
tell Is the Red Cross Society of SL 
Anthony’s parish. Shirts, sox, hand
kerchiefs and other comforts have Just 
been sent to headquarters, and the, 
workers are busy on the next suppljt 
The meetings take place In the parish 
hall on Gladstone avenue under the 
able presidency of Mrs. Pitts.

8
Mias Muriel Heaven is 

In Brantford, the guewt
spending Easter 

of Mrs.Tr. Ver-

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schmidt and their 
children and the Misses Helen and Flor
ence Downs have left for Old Point Com
fort, Virginia, on a month’s holiday.

Warden Gilmour of the Prison 
Guelph, was the speaker at 

eetlng of the York Pioneers, 
held in the Royal Canadian Institute 
yesterday afternoon. Hie iddreëe was 
on different types who may be met 
in the penal Institutions of the coun
try, illustrated by those whom he h.id 
met in hie own experience.

There is the type of long vcar« 
within prison walls, who has become 
so habituated; to the environment that 
he seems unable to live straight any
where else. There Is the young mac 
who Is the victim of some specific 
failing and 'there Is the accidental 
type—those who may be given a sen
tence for some boyieh prank dr who 
may become imprisoned in an alto
gether unlocked for manner, 
i The speaker said that reform -meant 
reparation but how, he asked, could a 
man expahd lb, a cell three feet by 
six? There had been in the past too 
much celt The open where the men 

feould see and know nature, was ad
vocated as the environment in which 
reform might be expected.

Faft,"THE FLAME.”

-*Tb# Flame,” which excited such 
Side interest and entertained such 
large audiences on its first visit to 
this city, win come for a return en
gagement of one week tot. the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, beginning next 
Monday night

Vs Mac- the

dages, 166 
dressing1

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Wiley. Cookeville, 
announce the engagement of their young
est daughter. Pearl Edith, to Mr. T. D. A. 
Sqhlller, Cookeville. The marriage will 
take place this month.

9 .

» MARGUERITE CLARKE FUND.
j Alt ho it was announced some Jitno 

ago that The World Marguerite Clarke 
fund had closed, an occasional friend 
still keeps the matter In mind- 
day we have to acknowledge a cheque 
from the 10th Royal Grenadiers Chap
ter, J.O.D.E., for five dollars, 
one dollar to hand some days ago from 
Gordon Miller.

SOX SHOWER FOR IRISHMEN.
Thompson gavé* a »6X'

"STOP! LOOKI LISTEN!”
-Toronto has been' given opportunity 

to witness many productions of the 
kind that in theatrical parlance are 
known as “dancing shows,” but It'is ' 

Ï-doubtful If a theatre-goer of this gen
eration can récall to mind any 

ling which so Justly deserves the'de- 
‘ scrlption as “Stop!. Look!
; which will be the attraction at the 
; Grand next week, opening with a 
: holiday matinee Easter Monday.
; ' A THURSTON COMING.

ThUrston, the 1 world’s greatest 
magician, Is coming to the Grand 
Opera House, with a program of new 

' mysteries. His engagement opens on 
Monday, April 16. -% ï

.

To-

’ *&Alsoir-
WOMEN CONSERVATIVES. b:imListen!” $A women’s Conservative association 

for ward five ha* been formed. The y 
following officers were elected: Hon- 
president, Lady Hearst; president, Mrs.
John Degruchy; first vice-president.
Miss Marwood; second vloe-president, r 
Mrs. Fentlman; third vice-president, i 
Mrs. W- H. Harper: secretary, Miss A. » < 
Algie; treasurer. Miss Mabel K. Dun- sr. 
lop; auditors. Mrs. C. E. Boyd and. 
Miss Ellis. John Degruchy was ap- 
pointed representative to the women’s .y . 
association from the men’s association 
<Sf the same ward.

Samaritan , .
The monthly meeting of the Samari

tan Club took place yesterday In the 
Gage building, Mrs. C. H. Wilson in 
the chair. Reports were read from the 
various committees, and it was decided 
to concentrate on the equipment and 
arrangement of the summer cottage. 
Miss Mary Clark, of Neighborhood 
House, was the speaker of the 
noon.

»
'

M. J. HANEY, C.E. CHILDREN INVITED 
TO WRITE ESSAYS

Who has offered three money prizes 
end. medals for children's essays on 
'Thrift and Savings.'’

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Exhibition of Wo* by Returned Sol

diers at Arena.

his heroine, “.The Girl Philippa,” 
which made her so popular to the 
millions of readers; has been trans
mitted to the screen in all hep plc- 
turesquesness, by .dainty Anita Stew
art. '‘The Girl Philippa” is the at
traction at the Regent all this week.

>after-
GAYETY.

Next week's attraction at the Gayoty 
will be Joe Hurtig’s all-new show,

1 producing a program of musical com
edy, vaudeville and modernized bur
lesque, which Is described as being re
freshingly new from start to finish. 
This season the management has. en
deavored to elevate burlesque Into a 
plane which bears favorable cdînbàri - 
son with Broadway musical comedy 

:'productions.

at:»Three Prices, Offered in Con- 
n®Fd°,n With National * 

Thrift Campaign.

AT WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB. *1GREAT INTEREST TAKEN.
The Macdonald College Graduates' 

Auxiliary report great Interest In many 
parts of the city where they have giv
en addressee and demonstrations on 
the subject of foods-and their relation 
to thrift.

An exhibition of work done by re
turned soldiers under the military hos
pitals commission, collected from dif
ferent divisions, is being brought from 
Ottawa and will be shown at. the 
Arena next - week In connection with 
the' Toronto Household Exhibition. 
Returned soldiers will be In charge.

Peter McArthur was the guest of 
honor at the Women’s Press Club yes
terday, when a large turnout of mem
bers atfd their friends were received 
by Miss Louise Mason, the new presi
dent, and Mr. McArthur gave a short 
'address' ' ; . •

I
Miss Mildred Montizamfoert, Ottawa, 

is spending a few weeks In New York.
Mrs. W. L. Creighton, and. Mire. H. 

W. ’ Flttxm? Brantford, spent a few day8 
to town last week.

Cleveland Woman Speidu on
Home Vegetable Growing -«î £2s& Tssfr&rxsss

Canadians is being promoted by Mr. 
- • J'I,H®'n®y. C. E„ member of the 
organiiatioh of resources committee 
for the Province of Ontario.

Mr. Haney’s plan is to attract the 
attention of) young Canadians to the 
actual economic situation of the na
tion by inviting ‘them to the study of 
conditions to be embodied In an 
essay on “National Thrift and Sav
ings—A Peace Preparation for Can
ada.” The intention originally was to 
offer prizes for the best definition of 
"Thrift,” but it was thought that im
promptu definitions might be hit off 
by those who had not given the sub
ject any serious thought. A competi
tive essay of 2,000 words was, there
fore, decided upon.

Circulars regarding the “Haney 
National Thrift Essay Competition" 
are being distributed by the organiza
tion . to all public and separate 
schools, high schools and other edu
cational institutions to Canada, and 
posters have also been displayed in 
many factories. Those interested In 
the competition will freely receive cir
culars and other information by ad
dressing Mr. C. E. Johnson, secretary 
of the "Haney National Thrift Essay 
Competition," McKinnon Building, 
Toronto.

l
“Home Vegetable Gardening" 

the subject of ah illustrated lecture 
by Miss Louise Klein Miller of Cleve
land,1 Ohjifi, before the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society last night to For
esters’ Hall.

From an extensive experience, cov
ering 15 years in Cleveland, Miss 
Miller was able to give helpful sug
gestions tfi even the most experienced 
of her audience on the best method 
of arousing the Interest of the young 
In gardening. Apparently no home Is 
without the possibility of a garden of 

-eome type, and even a flower pot 
may hold sufficient soil to enable the 
child, under wise guidance, to have 
the joy of growing things and gaining 
useful knowledge thereby.

Mias Miller lays the emphasis pot 
upon the school gardens but upon 
home gardens, which are not so liable 
to be neglected during the suimimer. 
The school garden being used as the 
laboratory and experimental station, 
from which knowledge is gathered for 
the improvement of the home garden.

was
Iff,

Mr. end Mrs. Walter Mose have ar, 
rived in town from Winnipeg for. 
Baater. Their son. Master John Moss, 
who Is et Appleby School Oakville 
wiM spend Ms holidays 
Toronto.

The Hon. Vemer Z. Heed, and Mr. 
L. L. Altken, from Denver, Col., have 
arrived at the King Ediward.

Capt. and Mrs. Hezzlewood have re
turned from the south after a some
what extended absence in search ol 
health for the latter.

Mr. Fred Fetherstonhaugh has re
turned from New York,

t
STAR.

| A new department to burlesque and 
tip-td-date entertainment Is under- 

[ lined as the next attraction at the 
ftStar Theatre commencing next Mor- 

[day, where the Henry P. Dixon (Inc.) 
I '“Big Revue of» 1917’’ will endeavor to 
j curry popular approval. This show, 

which needs little Introduction to 
local patrons of the theatre, Is said to 
he the best of Its, kind and sure of 

[ a profitable engagement

“MUTINY” AT STRAND.
I Anyone who misses seeing "Mutiny," 
the five-act Bluebird production form- 

ring the feature at the Strand Theatre 
the first halt of this week, Will miss 
an ulcommonly strong and stirring 
photoplay. The critics are u mm i mous 
in pronouncing this feature to be one 

| of unusual excellence and Interest

• ' AT THE REGENT.
All the charm and magnetism with 

| which Robert W. Chambers Imbued

with them in
K ntn ,..'31

55
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Ldeut-Col. and Mrs. T. A. Duff have 

gone to Ottawa for a month.

Col. H. A. Bruce, Canadian A.A.M.C., 
has been gazetted colonel in the R. A. 
M. C.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mowat have 
left town on e ten deys’ visit to New 
York and Atlantic City.

Our New Spring footwear, may be had to harmonize in , 
color with your new spring suit

In^olid colors or with vamps and tops in contrasting 
shades—these smart models are obtainable in either fine kid- 
skin or entirely of cloth. The cloth models, which are very 
new and graceful, are of course, less expensive than leather. 

Ask to see them at any good shoe shop.

!
Safe Arrival of Pared* for

War Prisoners Now Indicated jdï

Minister Myles
Shoes

In answer to a cgblc sent on March 
31 by Noel Marshall to Mr. Hodgetts. 
commissioner of the Red Cross So
ciety, asking that steps be token to 
ensure Canadian prisoners of war 
getting sufficient parcels, the follow
ing cable, signed by Mrs. Rivers- 
Bulkeley and Major Claude Bryan, has 
been received to Toronto;

“Present difficulties

Mr. and Mrs. E. ’ Tiffin, who have 
spent the winter at the King Edward, 
have left for their home in Preston. 
Ont.

Medals and Prizes.
The competition will close April 30, 

and prizes of $26,' $15 and $10, with a 
gold, silver or bronze medals, are of
fered for the beaf essays contributed 

Mr. and Mr«. F. R. Wnrd, 24 Rose- by Canadian boys or girls not over
SfrSSTSS ÎT -p£a\re8 money* prizes^aSH'he tore* 

Regain, after having roceWed med*,B have been donated for each 
hie training at Balllol College, ’ Oxford, province.
He's now serving in France. The lieutenant-governor in each

province has appointed a committee 
to judge the merits of .the essays. In 
■Ontario the committee is composed of 
Dr. Alexander Fraser, provincial 
archivist; Professor Mavor, Toronto 
University; D. A. Cameron, manager 
Toronto branch. Bank of Commerce: 
Professor M. A. Mackenzie, manager 
of the Penny Bank of Toronto, and 
Claud A. Jennings, of the Toronto 
Mall and Empire. The essays sub
mitted for the competition are to be 
mailed to the minister of education in

«

f ■<>
k ✓

<1 V,* / rtOUR BRANDS
“Vassar” and "Altro” Shoes for Women. 
“Beresford” and “Minister Myles” Shoes for Men.

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited 
1 )9 Simcoe St., TORONTO

sur

:Âregarding
prisoners’ parcels due to no failure 
of scheme, but caused by circum
stances ■ quite beyond control, 
may feed entirely confident 
everything possible being done here 
to ensure despatch of adequate sup
plies to every Canadian.”

It appears from a letter from Mrs. 
Rivers-Bulkeley, dated March 9, that 
parcels are now betog 
men as before, as e^i 
reports the receipt of a great number 
of cards from the .nen saying parcels 
had started arriving.

/ ày
4k>S

Mrs. Edward Fhulds, Roxborough drive, 
is leaving with her aunt. Miss Eleanor 
Hood, for the Allegheny Mountains, 
where they will spend April.

Vi IYou
that z .'SO-v»V£Xe ;Commander J., B. Kitson. D.S.O.. Lady 

Strathcona’s son-in-law, has been ap
pointai to H.M.S. Victory for Signal 
School.

yjgrx ïZI THIS EVENING, In St. James’ Cathe- 
f dral, will be heard tor the first time 

the sacred cantata “The Solitude» of 
the Paeeion,’’ the muaic by Dr. Albert 
Hem, and the words selected by Rev. 

( Canon Welch. Ticket-holders will use 
i the west central door, before S.

X
zX

Xreceived by the 
that date she (

Mr. and Mrs. Neely have returned from 
Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Applegath have re
turned to their home in St, Clair avenue each province.

•,»R

■1

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By a tt. Wellington
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Announcements
Notices « any character relating 

te future events, the purpose of 
Which Is the raising of money, are 
I—eiiati In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
«’future events, where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may tie 
towned In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cent» for each Insertion.
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0 «Butter, separator, dairy,1b 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb............. 0 86
Esc*, new-laid, per do*.. 0 38
Cheese, June, per lb...........0 *8
Cheese, new, lb........... 0 27
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28**
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 

; Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.»17 00 to $1# 00 
; Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 16 00 18 00

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 16 00
12 60 IS 00 

11 00 
16 00 
14 00

*

THE
FORMAN 
MYSTERY

0 37

• is- 
oi Visit thelndian Land3 00
2 00

90c to |1; choice, 21.26 per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—None offered.
Tomatoes—Cubans, 111 per six-basket 

crate.
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

■ AND VEGETABLES
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt ..............
Lambs, spring, each....
Lambs, lb.................................„„ „„
Veals. No. 1 ......................... « °» 00
Veals, common.............? 59 15 59
Dressed hogs, cwt.19 00 20 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs............. 14 50 16 60 Immediately Mies Forman's teattirçs
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer), became rnone rigid and her bloodless 
Live-Weight Prices— llpa tightened until they merged with

Chickens, lb.........60 23 to 6.... the huo oi *her face. The spectators
JuLrlita" ib" 0 18 "" held their breath to catch her reply.

FowlL4^6tt>^lb. ::: 0 22 “I Picked it up,” 8W answere<|,.so
Fowl’ 621bs. and over, lb. 0 25 .... low that only those nearest her could

Dressed— distinguish whqt ohé sold.
Chickens, lb.  ..............|0 26 to |0 27 "Yes?” Fortescue invited.
Fowl, lb. ............................  0 22 .... -Then I lioked Into the cylindqi. and
Squsbs, per dozen. :.... 3 50 4 00 foun(j that one ol tire cartridges

w,-T Carter & been discharged,” She paused again.„ FHces rertied dally by E. Tarter & , Forte#cue uwatted her pleasure. "Hard-
wnoi *Yams*Htdes Calfskin's and Sheep-1 ty knowing what I did, 1 carried the 
rttini: Itow Tallô™ etc : weapon down to the ravine and turew
Lambskins, spring, lb........ |0 SO to $0 CO .t in the water.'
SbeepSkins, city ................. 2 60 S 60 The audience eXhtiie» Its peut-up
Sheepskins, country .......... 1 50 3 00 breath In one audible outburst. A
City hides, flat...............  «20 .... j0ud murmuring arcs?, the babbie of
Country hides, cured...... u ze tongues animatedly olseusslng Edith
Country hides, part-cured, o » ^orman an<1 her actions. Gone irom

g .0 25 he eyes of the spectators was
Kin skins pér ib.. ■ 0 20 ... sympathy for the girl in the box: in
Horsehair' per lb................  0 42 .... Its stead reigned disgust and confiera-
Horsehtdes, No. 1................. 6 00 7 00 liattoh. Figuratively it was “thumbs
Horsehldes, No. 2 ................. 6 00 6 00 down" for her.
Wool, washed ...................... 0 44 0 47 But Edith Forman, at that moment.
Wool, rejections ................J» " »* was beyond caring what her kindred
Wool, unwashed ......... 0 3« « ‘' thought Of her. The strain had been
Tallow, No.^L cake, lb.... 0 09 0 03 U)0 much for her weakened constltu-
Tallow, solids ...................... , t|on> an<j Bhe fell back into the chair

In a swoon. '
Instantly the whole court was in an 

uproar, and officials ran to her assist
ance. Fortescue was in the van, di
vined the trouble at a glance, and i 
ordered that water be brought. But I 
he did not long retain his position. | 
Like a flash the trouble had teen t 
telegraphed to Warraner by the alarm - ■ 
ed look of the door guard. The look ; 
could only have one meaning—Edith 
was In trouble? So flinging the offi
cial aside, he raced thru the doorway, 
across the courtroom, and up the steps 
of the witness box to Edith Forn an's 
stale. He pushed Fortescue aside with
out the slightest ceremony. And the 
attorney, seeing who it, was, took the 
Jostling without^ protest. *

The waiter arrived, and Warrener 
set to work to resuscitate the girl. 
The chill liquid sprinkled over her 
brow and neck soon made its effect 
felt; tor presently she opened her 
eyes and cast an enquiring look at 
the surrounding faces. She smiled.' 
faintly as Warrener spoke to her. 

"I'm all right, again, thank you,"

9 00

Demonstration R. R. Carty GEORGE HUGHES. ’11 00 
11 00

0 230 21Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Cal., 76c to 86c per large 

bunch, |9 per case; sectional, two dozen 
in case, 84 per-case.

Bee ta—82 to 32.25 per bag; new, 36 per 
Meealna Lemons. case of three to four and. a ball dozen

Messina lemons, tarhlch have been off bunches 
the market tor some time, came in again Beans—Dried, white, 88 to $7.50 per

îîMagr w. «
selling at l2-75 per pony case containing cntita-W bag; new. 81 per dozen 
from Is to 17 heads. bunches, 82.26 to $2.50 per hamper.

Peanuts have--again advanced In price. Cauliflower—Florida, 84.60 per .case; 
greens selling at 12c per lb. end roasted 'California $2,75 per pony case, at 18c to 14c per lb.. According to quan- c Celery_F^ort(ja7 $4.50, ■ 35 and 36.60 per

California, bunches. 81.75 per

(Continued From Yesterday).

Sent out under supervision of the Me Ale tier R. E. Exchange, 
of McAlester, Oklahoma;

had cj

Stronach A Sons had a. car of- New YY'"’
Brunswick Delaware potatoes of choice “cucumbers—ImDOrted. hothouse, $2.25 
quality, selling at $8.60 per bag, and a . ,2 „5 dozen: Leamington hothouse,

“ssa
per dozen; mushrooms, at 12.75 per bas- , w* $g per crate of four dozen, ket; also California asparagus, selling fM^hrooras—$2Z5 to >3 per 4-lb. bas
ât 76c to 86c per large bunch.

McWllllem A Everlst had a large ship- Kel' 
ment of Cuban tomatoes, selling at 111 
per six-basket crate; a shipment of 
head. lettuce, selling at » per hamper; 
spinach, at $4 per hamper; radishes, at 
75c per dozen bunches: green onions, at 
50c per dozen; hothouse cucumbers, at 
62.60 per dozen, and mushrooms, at 90c
,,eH.U>Petera had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at 83.60 to $3.75 per case; mush
rooms. at $2.60 per basket.

White é. Co. had a, car of Newtown 
Pippins* selling at $3.50 to 62.75 per box. 
a car of California, cauUflower. Helllng iit 
$2.75 per pony case; French artichokes, 
selling at $Uto $16 per drum: a car of 
fish, consisting of smelts and frozen sea 
herring; azmipment of California as-

Jr^ar brCb^^: ^Hng it

i2f Sapl.“.^pb™& Pirai

Wholesale Fruits.
i°b,. S ffinb&Vu*'no.

N Bananas—$2-50 to 13 per bunch.
Tv,t«s—88 26 to 34 per case.Fte£5& to 12c per box, *2 per 10-

,briî25ifrult—Florida, 84.60 to 35 per 
0raPpStoRtoi, 23.50 to 14 per case;

CM«r»C" ”'25 Per
-^g-s J3,5 to 14 PC,

Stio^Hy small sizes, 12.75 to

S2 « Sr cSi
ind 3fT»4.60 per case 

œ*^Hoti.ou^ Wrior quality.

!

1
f

Wii;

M H-

thei?S!ss*e.,a« .*?..? s, b
quart basket; New Zealand. 19.60 per 
96-lb. crate; green onions, 30c per dozen 
bunches. . . .

Parsley—75c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—82.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

13.50 per bag; Ontario*. $3.25 _per bag; 
Alberta*. $3.25 per bag; Cobbler seed 
potatoes. 23.75 per bag.

Radishes—50c per dozen bunches. • 
Shallots—75c to.$l per dozen bunches,

22.50 per hamper.
Spinach—22.60 to 23 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—23 per hamper. 
Turnips—90c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

'j

L—J l---- ------------------------- ----------------------- —-------- —-----
Now in Toronto at Cor. Simcoe and Wellington Sts.

UJS. GOVERNMENT

SUGAR PRICES.

r-ncal wholesale quotations on Cana- Locai wnoieaa *»Toront<> deUvery, 100
dtan refined sugar,
St* Lawrence granulated.
SL Lawrence Beaver...........
Lantic granulated ...............
Blue Star granulated..........
Red path's granulated ....
Royal Acadia granulated .
No. 1 yellow, all refiners..
Dark yellow ..............••• ■ •
Horn, crystal, granulated .

LONDON WOOL SALES.

. $7 98 

. 7 82: .$0 20 to $....Almonds, lb..................
Brazil, lb.........................
Cocoanuts. sack .... 
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (rasted) 
Walnuts, lb...................

7 93<■! 0 20 7 836 60' 6 00 7 930 12 7 830Üm 0 13 7 53
0 17 Timber7 33 Soon to sell at outright sale thousands of acres of good Grazing, 

and Prospective Oil Lands located in South Eastern Oklahoma.
7 83

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-six loads of hay 
brought In, which sold at 213 to $14 per 
ton, and one load of bundled straw, which 
sold at 817 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 1# 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 37 to $0 45
Bulk going at................... 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 42
Chickens, lb.................
Boiling fowl, lb.........
Live hens, lb.......

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
fresh-

30 44 to 30 46

fi

were steadily absorbed. A 
Zealand and Victorian scoureds sold at 

The auction# will be

FOR INVESTMENT
RESIDENCE ON LAND NOT REQUIRED, NOT NECESSARY TO GO 
WEST. NO IMPROVEMENTS NECESSARY. All mineral rights given

carF'w? five shillings, 
finished tomorrow.case; . 16 00 17 001/

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. April 3.—(Closing.)—T*l*<>w 

—Australian In IxmAon, 62s 3d. 
Turpentine—Splrit», 62e W.
^^troTeum—Refined* Is 2*4d.

Cottimseed'^ôil—Hull refined, spot. 50.

6d. ' '

Ora Ô'50It case; she said at last. She sat up In lier 
chair toprove her condition.

“Do you feel fit to continue 7’ 
Fortescue queried.

Warrener whirled upon 
angry protest; but before he could 
speak Miss Forman cut In:

“Yes, yes! Let the case proceed. I 
have got over the worst part now. 
Nothing can hurt me any more.”

“If you like 1*11 ask for an adjourn, 
ment?” suggested the attorney.

No,no, no!” she Insisted, 
on!”

OIL! OIL! OIL!.... 0 28 0 82
.. 0 26 0 80
'.. 0 25 0 26

Butter, creamery.
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
him in24'* ib. «0 41

THE GREAT STATE OF OKLAHOMA ROLLS 
IN LIQUID WEALTH.i

.

------ EASTER EXCURSIONS-—
TO NEW YORK

An appeal to the patriotism of excursionists

Warning to Travellers

t

Thousands made rich. OIL hits top at $1.80 a barrel. OKLAHOMA pro
duced 123,000,000 barrels last year. Throughout the OIL FIELDS are won- | 
derful examples of fame and fortune gained at the gush of OIL. Hun
dreds of purchasers of cheap Indian land have reaped huge fortunes from 
OIL royalties.

I
“Go

“But you are not fit to proceed!” 
Warrener ' protested. But she took 
him by the arm, and pushed him gent
ly aside.

“Please, don’t!” she appealed. “I 
Insist that the case go on?”

Seeing that she was adamant, War
rener reluctantly acce4e, ,$o her re
quest and left the box.

She proceeded:
“After I had thrown the weapon 

away, I returned to the house to find 
Dr. Warrener and Miss Rafferty

I feigned 
is business

Tz

I
-■ Title and Deed Issued By U. S. Government.

Profitable leases can be secured from Oil, Gas, Grazing and Timber leases 
netting purchasers huge incomes, with one-eighth each barrel of Oil 
Royalty.

as" ' 1
standing in the hallway, 
anger, and asked him h 
there. I literally insulted him and 
besmirched his character In my ter
ror. He then told me what 1 already 
knew. I pretended horror, and went 
Into the sitting room ostensibly to 
view my sister’s body. Instead, I set 
my wits to work to keep the tragedy 
quiet and save the family name from 
disgrace. In my anxiety to keep the 
matter from becoming public pro
perty. I foolishly resorted to bribery.
I tried to influence him to help me 
cover the crime and keep It from the 
police and newspapers. I pleaded 
with him to fill out add sign a 
certificate of death from heart failure, 
declaring that my sister had been 
subject to heart trouble. But to ail 
my appeals he was adamant. He flat
ly refused. That is all I have to say.”

Consternation, ensued as Miss For
man, ceased speaking. Everybody 
seemed to be talking at once, and the 
place was a veritable bedlam. The 
judge on his dale stared In amaze
ment at the girl, and Rupert Harden, . , .____ .
the accused stood dumfounded. Un- peots to secure a large number oi 
noticed, the reporters made history as .boats from the Thousand Islands 
their facile penslls rapidly skimmed region that can be pressed in to patrol 
across the paper, setting down the service along the Atlantic coast. There 
strange statement of Edith Fdrman. je a large number of fast motor boats

Warrener and • Mrs.- Fer- owned by Americans, who summer on 
man were still ignorant of the con- this section of the river, which It is 
fesslon. They heard the com- said are available for government eer- 
motlon from the anteroom, but could vice, 

i not guess ttbe cause of It. Intuitively 
I Warrener knew that Edith Forman 
! had been the one to influence it, and 
that she had made some statement 
rather more detrimental than benefi
cial to herself. An overwhelming de
sire to learn what it was possessed 
him. But he choked the desire at 
birth. The guard at the door 
vigilant, and, again, he would look 
like a fool If he rush into court . on 
mere impulse and found there was 
nothing to support his conduct.

You Purchase Direct lyrom U. S. Government.
OPEN DAH Y FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. Car located at comer of Simcoe

*
'

i
Everybody welcome. Admission free.«fid Wellington streets.

On the eve of the usual Easter Excursions to the United States we appeal to 
yotr sense of duty and patriotism towards Canadian merchants.

We would ask of excursionists to make their purchases in Canada, because 
money spent in Canada benefits Canadians, while money spent abroad profits 
strangers, to the detriment of Canadians.

Today more than ever Canadian commerce needs and expects the support 
and confidence of each and every Canadian. The latest novelties can all be 
found in Canada and, duty paid, can be purchased as cheaply as in the 
United States.

Customs agents have this year received instructions to strictly enforce the 
customs laws and regulations of Csunda and to stop by all means in their 
power the smuggling of American goods into Canada.

Remember that Customs Agents are empowered to even visit the homes of 
suspected smugglers and seize goods on which duties have not been paid.

Do not take chances; the penalties are severe for those who break the laws; 
» there are no advantages to be gained in doing this, on the other hand every 

Canadian should consider k his duty to patronize and help in every way our 
Canadian commerce and industries. ___ ____ _

it

GUELPH SOLDIER KILLED.
Special to The Toronto World. 1 

Guelph, April 8.—Word was recel 
this morning by Mrs. James Stew 
Oxford street, stating that her i 
Pte. Norman Graham, had bee* kl 
4n action at the front March 28. 
was a well-known young Guelph ] 
about 21 years of age, and en It 
with a western Ontario battalion wl 
went overseas a year ago. He lei 
his mother, one brother and two 
ters to mourn his loss.

! German Raider’s Commander
Is a Violent Anti-American

LOOKING FOR SUB. CHASERS.f|i
;

'Brockville, April 2.—A United States 
Government Commission will visit the

along the Rio Janeiro, April 3.—The captain of 
one of the vessels captured by the 
German raider Seeadler says that the 
German vessel carries no - torpedoes, 
and that her commander's name is Von 
Luckner. He describes tne captain as 
a bitter anti-American, frequently at
tacking the United States as an un
scrupulous country whose only aim 
was the pursuit of wealth.

The captain also says 
Luckner denounced. the Germans In 
Brazil, accusing them of a cowardly 
abandonment of théir native country 
and with having failed to give the aid 
which Germany expected from them. 
The refugees from the ships sunk by 
the raider will sail for Europe on the 
first steamers to leave this port.

PTE, MscAFEE DEAO.
Deseronto, April 3—That Pte. Curly 

Mac A fee of this place died on March 
11 from wounds received while on 
active duty. Is the sad message re
ceived by relatives and friends. He is 
the third soldier from Deseronto to 
give his life for hie country.

various American towns 
River SL Lawrence to inspect all the 
boats that might toe available for use 

It Is undfir-

I
I

E as submarine chasers, 
stood that the navy department ex-

i

that Von
Hairs Will Vanish 

After This Treat;
»

WILL VISIT KINGSTON.1 (Toilet Helps).
You can keep your skin free 1 

hair or fuzz by the occasional us 
plain delatone, and in using It 
need have no fear of marring or 
Juring the skin. A thick pasta 
made by mixing some of the pow 
od delatone with water. Then sp 
on the hairs, and after two or t 
minutes rub off, wash the skin 
all traces of hair have vanished, 

careful, however, to get real de lata

Kingston, April 3.—Mayor Hughes 
received word today that their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire would visit Kingston, May 
26 to 27. The duke is anxious to 
visit ‘.’ne ro>al military college and 
Queen’s University and other Institu
tions here. A degree will be conferred 
upon his highness on the occasion of 
his visit to Queen’s. A civic recep
tion will be arranged.

! :

i F j.

it The Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada was
I

!”j *I
»;

(Continued Tomorrow).
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1ER KILLED.

’Tht® World.
KWord waj received*! 
1rs. James Stewart,! 
Ling that her son. j 
un, had been klll04| 
[ont March 23. Ile 1 
young Guelph boy, ] 
age, and enitsteflj 

lario battalion which ; 
par ago. He lea/veaj 
[■other and two sls-j 
loss.
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Danish 
is Treatment

Helps).
our skin free from 1 
e occasional use' of | 
d In using It you J 

[ of marring or In- $ 
A thick paste 1»/| 

bme of the powder- î 
k-ater. Then spread ■ 
after two or three M 

[wash the skin and 1 
nave vanished. Be J 

p get real delatono. 1

I
Reserved.
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THE LATE W. F. WILSON
■ ■ . -,mWell-known Methodist minister, who 

died last night at his residence, 42 
Breads! bene street. 5

S

>J
/REV. W. F. WILSON 

CALLED BY DEATH
CHARLES RICHMAN, /

Famous Star of the American Stage, has ^B 
W never, in spoken drama, been afforded such a ^ 
' medium for the display of those dramatic talents ^ 

that made him Leading Man in plays of world wide 
repute, as that now provided for him in the great film serial

1

Wâs Pastor of Elm Street ; 
Methodist Church for 

Many Years.
1

THE SECRET KINGDOMThru the death of Rev. William F. 
Wilson last night at his home, 424 
Breadalbane street, Methodism 
one of its outstanding divines. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson was boni In Toronto In 1867 and 
was the eon of the late Robert and 
Martha Wilson.

In 1879 he entered the ministry and 
was successively, stationed at .Hanover, 
Chesley, Cookstown, Kirkville, Oolling- 
wood, Richmond Hill, Davlsville, and In 
1888 was appointed pastor of Wood- 
green Methodist Church, Toronto, the 
present church being built during his 
pastorate. He went from Woodgreen 
to McCaul street church, and thence to 
Trinity.

Going to Hamilton in 1897 he served i 
In Wesley Church until 1900, and from 
1901 to 1906 was pastor of the First 
Methbdlst Church of Hamilton. In 1002 
he received the degree of D.D. from 
Montreal Wesleyan Theological College. 
He was also appointed chairman of the 
Hamilton district and elected president 
of the Hamilton conference.

Returning to Toronto, Mr. Wilson was 
again pastor of Trinity Church from 
1906 to 1909, when he again 
Elm street church, Where he 
served, and has the unusual record In the 
Methodist ministry of having went 16 
years In two churches, eight years in 
Elm street, and seven In Trinity. Mr. 
Wilson Is the only Methodist ,mlnlster 
who has died while In active work dur
ing the past fifteen years.

He was a trustee ef the International 
Christian Endeavor Society, and was a 
delegate to thf. Methodist General Con
ferences at Winnipeg, Toronto and Mont-

WtisdE'ftt 1901 màrried Millie H, 
rSInfth <k‘ ftromft, Who survives him. 
along with two children, Marlon and 
William H. He is also survived hi three 
brothers, Dr. R. «ff., Joseph and Samuel
H. . and one sister. Miss Emma Wilson, 

broad minded member of
the Methodist communion and leaves 
many friends among the cosmopolitan 
Inhabitants of the ward, and was par
ticularly popular with the young people, 
Jn whom he took a great interest. His 
death was the result of a complication 
ot diseases. _

The remains will lie In state In Elm 
Street Church on Friday afternoon from
I. 30 until 3, at which tkne the funeral 
service will commence.

8

has lost

--

You see him here as “Phillip Barr” a ranchman on the plains of 
Arizona—in reality the son of a Balkan King, who as a child 
was spirited from the kingdom to escape the knives of assassins, 
and who is rightful heir to the throne of Alania.
Through every form of perilous adventure, the hero of this great pano- 

i ramie photo serial, moves with fine virility. Associated with him in 1 
k the unfolding of this master romance of the old world and the new, A 

are Dorothy Kelly and Arline Pretty. Æ
See it at best theatres and read the story in serial form in ^B

n-'

went to 
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'tie halle ae one of the most glorious events tion that the German people were "the 
of history the coming of America inté and victim* of an lrre-

sponsible government," The Times says:
"Thar view, like his attitude toward 

Austria, is probably politic, but it makes 
it necessary to Ignore a mass of awk
ward evidence."

The Poet in an editorial says:
"The president and American people 

serve the world’s highest Interest by
a thing as

Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam 
says it is reported there from Berlin 
■that the German Government 
templates sendln - to all 'neutrals a 
protest against the expected Ameri
can declaration that a state of war 
with Germany exists. It le hoped In 
Germany, the despatch says, that the 
protest will Influence South American 
republics, as It will denounce Prési
dent Wilson’s policy as perilous to 
the neutrality of the republic» of Cen
tral and Sputh America.

was a

line with other tree peoples.
To Influence Mankind-

con-i

The Times editorially views Presi
dent Wilson’s action as an "event 
which is certain to Influence the deer 
Unies of mankind on both sides of the 
Atlantic for a generation to come,-’ 
and adds:

“None greater, except the war Itself, 
has happened simee the French^revo
lution shattered the traditions of feu
dalism in Europe. . . The cause
in which America draws the 
sword and the grounds on which the 
president justifies the momentous step 
he has taken are auguries that the final 

happiness and 
We doubt If In aU 

ever been 
so largely

;

proving that there Is such 
solidarity of civilization." 
and force with the most historic de
clarations of Lincoln, and says that 
America may rest assured that never 
were friends in need more heartily wel
comed. /

The Post singles out the president’s 
point that the continued existence of a 
German military autocracy is totally in
compatible with future peace.

ENTRY OF Ü. S. HAS 
POWERFUL EFFECT

MONEY RATES.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, repdrt exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
. 13-33 pm. 1-14 pm.
. par. par.
. 477.60 477.75

478.75

Uloutcome will be for the 
welfare of mankind.

N.T. fds....
Mont. fds..
Ster. dem.
Cable tr.... 478750

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475.60-475.55. 
Bank of England rate, 6t* per cent

Berlin Hopes to Overawe
South American Republics

4 sohistory a great community has 
summoned to war on grounds 
ideal.”

4(Continued from Page 1). 481

importance attached to President Wil
son’s address.

Tie Daily Chronicle, giving its edi
torial on this subject the unusdal 
honor of leaded type and double col
umn breadth, with: the caption 
"America at War; Wilson's Magnifi
cent Appeal,” says:

"It Is impossible to read President 
Wilson's speech without being struck 
by Its statesman-llke breadth and ele
vation of tone: His long patience and 
caution, his determination to advance 
no faster than the mass of opinion In 
his country, only render more impres
sive his final crossing of the Rubicon. 
The moral effect of such a speech, 
made with a nation of 90,000,000 be
hind It, must be great thruput the
world. . .

"It Is a strange, Impressive pheno
menon—this tardy, but weigh ;y Inter
vention of the United State* In the 
death struggle of Europe.”

The Express cays:
“The president’s speech will al- 

■waye be regarded as one of the great 
historic documents of the gnat war. 
The lofty dignity of his language adds 
to the impressiveness of the enuncia
tion of international idealism.

"America is entering the war for 
one specific purpose of destroying 
Potsdam. If the president’s speech 
means anything, it means that Ame
rica will never treat with the kaiser 
and will resolutely oppose any peace 
that leaves the Hohenzollems on the 
German throne.”

Ranks With Lineoln.
The Dally Mail, In an editorial, 

under the caption, "No Peace With 
the Hohenzollems,” ways:

"President Wilson’s epqech 
stand beside Lincoln’s greatest 
speeches for its gravity and pathos. 
It Is In effect an appeal to the Ame
rican people to take up the task for 
which Lincoln laid down Ms life, for 
the Issue Is today, as It was In 1861 
and 1864, freedom, tho It would be a 
sdveretgn Injustice to compare the 
south, ' whose soldiers fought like 
gentlemen, wltlvtbe kaiser's murder
ous nxytrmldon* The president’s 
speech Is a Plain warning that pirates 
shall hereafter hang In the execution 
dock under thé condemnation of the 
whole world.”

The Mail argues that the destruction 
of Prussian militarism requires that 
the German people themselves must 
be set free, adding: ‘Tho, to tell the 
truth, they show no desire or aptitude 
for freedom, and therefore the despots 
who Inoculated the German people 
with the passion for slaughter and 
cruelty must be removed."

The Mall credits the American peo
ple with complete disinterestedness In 
the course they are about to adopt, and

Ignores Evidence.
With reference to the implle^ astump- Loiidon, April 3.—An Exchangê

Be as consistent about 
Your Sugar as about 

Your Tea

v
f

ilfeg; 1*

X
You order package tea® of course, espe
cially when you can get reliable, well 
advertised brands that have proved 
their quality. Why not buy sugar in 
packages, as well as tea, biscuits, maca
roni and other pure foods?

:l

!l-l : ;

Lantic
Sugar

>

InIn
10 & 20
pound

2 & 5
pound
cartons

)

bags
y

will

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
packed, weighed and sealed at the refinery—with its 
purity and high quality unconditionally guaranteed 

a by the package. You’ll like the fine granulation, fine. 
Your grocer has the 2 and 5 lb. cartons or 10 aqd 20 
lb. bags in stock; if not he will get you any size you wish.

■ Insist on buying your sugar as you buy your tea, in* 
1 the maker’s packages.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL

l
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

A*'

AR SUMMARY S
«HE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

—   ♦—£SHINGTQN expects that the U 
wlHgerent by Thursday, when congress will have adopted the 
«potations declaring a state of war with Germany. The president 
cabinet yesterday proceeded with plans for the war. These in- 

» raising of forces, half a million at a time by conscription, until 
is crushed. The American navy will co-operate with the 
French navies as soon as i*ar with Germany begins, 

an Admiralty will adopt effective means for suppressing pub
is. The country win raise Immense sums of money tor the war. 
make loans at low rates of interest rather than grant subsidies to 

lies. In other words, Europe will owe the United States a vast 
>r a generation or more.

* • *

States will become a full

"Fruit-a-tives” Made Hi 
Feel as if Walking on Air.

The
‘fOrtilia, Ont., Now. 28th, 1314.

"For over two years I was troubled 
with constipation, drowsiness, lack of 
appetite and headaches. One day I 
saw your sign, which read 'Frult.a- 
tivee make you feel like walldrtg <|n 
air.’ This appealed to me, so I de
cided to try a box. In a very short 
time I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. I have a good appetite, 
relish «everything i eat and the head 
aches are gone entirely. I recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.

ft»
Lafollette prevented the United States Senate from proceed- 

: resolutions to declare the existence of a state of war with Ger- 
etarday, and the house postponed action until today. A teebni- 
: the rules permitted this obstruction. Tho news of the presi- 

i message has created enthusiasm in France and England, for above 
t endorsee the allied cause as1 Just. The allies feel that the moral 
; of American participation wHl shew the German people and the 
as armies that success for them has become impossible, so that 
demoralization muet Increase and j their resistance weaken. The 

,riaâ aid which the United States will7render will also help to shorten 
war, thereby saving many human lives. Of course it cannot toe said 
until now victory remained In doubt, for the allies or that the entry 

be United States turned the scale in favor of the allies.
• * ft. e

the message of President Wilson to congress has made him very 
■1st in London. Soane of the newspapers even assert that the entry 
be United States into the war Is the greatest event einee Greet Britain 
t to war and stood beside France.. The Russian revolution generally 
tees the credit for inducing the president to declare for open war. 
Jam of his openly acclaim him as a second Lincoln.

» » e r-ft »
: Attho still dogged by bad weather with a heavy snowfall, the British 

ad the French continued their uncheckablé advance yesterday. The 
tenéh applied their energies towards the closer approaching of St. 
migtlr and from the direction of their attack they appear to be getting 
i shape for the turning of the town from the east. South ot St. Quentin 
be Oise begins to bend towards the north, and the Germans had con
trasted lines of defence from east to west* from west of the Somme to 
L banks of the Oise, to cover the town, In front of these lines were 
brag points of support, amply fortified, and running thru heights and 
Mum. It was these points of support which the French attacked and 
■Hied yesterday. They launched their assault astride the Somme on 
halght-mile front, between l’Epine de Dalton end the Oise. They won 
là Villages of Dalton, Giffencourt and Cerlsy, as well as several heights 
ulh of UrvUlers. The Germans defended these positions In great force 
Ed with great tenacity. *

"DAN McLBAN.”
BOo a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by" 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

PRESENTED ORIGINAL PLAY.
Proepect^Park Methodists^Hve^Entertaln-

!he VU!»**,” an original 
sketch, was presented under the direc- 
L*°n the author, Norman Laird, a weU- 

resident of Earlecourt, In Pros
avrriiwX1?1 “ethodl*t Church, McRoberu 
avenue, last evening, to a packed audl-
W ai£ets contributed:
w. JeAklns, Ethelyn Werden, Mrs. K. 
Johnson, Julien Brooks. Winnie Wilson, 
Pto. Robert Yule and about thirty others. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
chase of soldiers' comforts.

pur-

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
MAY GET NEW SCHOOL

***
| By capturing Hentn-mir-OJeul, the British now render the position 
L the German troops in the Arras salient extremely precarious, so that

fgfS'tttzzrsz çsr™» »! garrison put up a stout and prolonged tight at Henln-snr-Cojenl, and over by Very Rev. ^ean Hand**’députa^ 
Eton they lost it, In accordance with the traditions of their service, they tion waited*; the board asking that a 
Strove to regain It by counter-attacks. British artillery fire dispersed de BU„M?arUh
StoTtroopB as they advanced to the onset. The British continued their wa8 introduced by Father Minehan or it 

^Mations against the Arras salient toy raiding the Gorman Unes east of Vincent de Paul Church, it wax stated 
rArras, at the apex. Thus the progress of the British army continu*! to “L®,=‘,lld"n|be Irresistible. It has profited from Its experience gained tn the previous ChUrch, and conditions are a menace to 
Erarv fighting to such an extent that It would breiak thru the line of the spiritual welfare of the children, and 
EUm MMwnv anywhere th® conditions are deplorable. The chalr-Hto enemy anywnere. . - man said the board was aware of the

necessity of a new school in this section, 
and the matter will be referred to the 
sites committee.
- A recommendation from the standing 
committee on sites and buildings that 
all repairs in connection with the various 
schools be made under the supervision of 
the architect, was adopted. It was also 
stated that the adjustment of salaries re 
teachers Is now under consideration of 
the committee. Amounts totaling *6732.28 
were passed for March, and 11261.83 for 
April. The report of the attendance sub
mitted showed that there are 28 schools, 
with a staff of 172. The total pupils reg- 
istered at these schools are 7831, and tho 
average total daily attendance 6396.

A communication was read from the 
secretary-treasurer of the board of edu
cation asking permission for the distri
bution of small folders concerning Ae 
Technical School among the pupils, which 
was agreed to.

*. *** e
When the British compel evacuation of the Arras salient, they will 

«stars the remaining high ground of northwestern France, called the
Furthermore, they will expose the 

The British continued their 
Lille has formed one of the

ridge, left in enemy hands, 
troops as they advanced to the onset.
railway centre of Lille to attack. ___. ... .
«lace d'armes of the enemy. For many months he kept one-third 
, forces in the western theatre of the war based on Lille.* This city 

important railway centre and supply depot for maintaining
.................... armies in the Ypres salient and between Ypres and the sea.
The low of Cambrai and Lille would probably prove fatal to the German 
tenure of France and part of Befl-glum. The enemy's next main line for 
rettesti if the allies allow hija „to use it, Ja the yerdjin-Antwepp 
the line of the Meuse. It is much shorter than his present lines. The 
tent» of the Rhine, which some person* credit the enemy with a possible 

'intention of occupying next, would not confer on him the advantage those 
! semens believe they would, for the line'of the Rhine is longer and it 
liroHd be much harder to defend than the front from which the enemy 
‘‘ i* new being driven. ________________

ae an

TOWNSHIP WATERWORKS 
MOVE TO COMPLETIONat BastMirraioo with similar ones 

Toronto. The road still maintaining Its 
old trackage and owns a wide stretch 
of land extending eastward from Main

l YORK MAY BOOM 
IF RUMORS ARE TRUE

Irttid Trunk is Expected to Re
establish Terminals on Land it 

Owns There.

Reeve Griffith, Deputy-Reeve Fred 
. _ , _ , Miller and the other members of the

street between Danforth avenue and ; York Township Council are being worm-
Oerrard street that Is available for the j ly congratulated pa their progrès vivo 
construction of large yards, round ! action in pushing forward the wwter- 
hoimee etc ! workfl thru the municipality. Hie ln-

afZu Migmatlon of the system has caused an
. ®4Çh additional railway facilities j immense amount of work, but already a 
would not be extremely costly and , great impetus has been given ' to the
would be of great assistance .to this : building trade in the sections planned
city, and would place the road in a for- The water mains are now belnc 
very advantageous position as far as
ho nrlllmp +L- mvooflr 4 ri bnoa«û/1 -frirai rrft-irf O^tllCT COIflJIBJllW lILtOTDVtdu WW ul€ WOPk
handling the greatly increased freight trenching and laying will soon go 
business of Toronto. ahead. In addition to this, there will be

a big outlay for cement sidewalks in dif
ferent parts, the consolidates bylaw call
ing for the expenditure of 123,966, all on 
the local improvement plan. Deputy- 
Reeve Miller, one of the most progress
ive men in the town* Ip, has himself 
about 20 fine houses under way In the 
Oakland district.

East Toronto is looking for a return 
et the days when It was the big rail
way terminal ot the olty, before the 
Grand Trunk Railway moved the 
roundhouse and yards to Mlmico.

Five or six years ago when 
yaids were moved from Little York 
meay thought the death knell of that 
suburb had sounded, tout, like a busted 
mining camp, a small coterie of old 
timers head that as a railroad centre* 
little York would come bank stronger 
then ever. Now real estate agents 
sad business men are wondering If 
these old railroad men are correct. 
During the past month, at every meçt- 
tng in the Community It has been said 
that the tide was about to turn.

Is the Grand Trunk about to eup- 
;ïtement Its splendid facilities at

and

TO MEET RETURNED HEROES.the

The General Ministerial Association 
some time ago, wishing to show Its In
terest and good-will In the returning 
soldiers, appointed one of its mem
bers to meet and extend to them its 
cordial welcome home. The minister
appointed serves one month. The Rev. , . .
C. S. Applegarth, of the Methodist ^Parents and chUdren, numbering more 
church, served In this capacity during *%£
March, and the Rev. Dr Turnbull,
the Presbyterian church, has been apr ! of ogrleulture, on increased garflen (Si- 
pointed for the month of April. Mint ! tore. Greet Interest Is being manifested 
isterw from other denominations will be in the question and good results are ex

pected. W. W. Noble, principal qf Deer 
Park School, also «poke.

HOME GARDENING.

recognized for future dates.

*

InformationI9'
V, t

/ f
Mn I

She’s a clever girl and she would like to answer 
every question asked her. She is not a weather 
prophet however, nor a newspaper, just a well trained, 
special telephone operator whose work is to supply 
telephone numbers to subscribers.

She has all necessary records for that purpose at 
her disposal and she is always ready to furnish numbers 
quickly, cheerfully and courteously.

Unnecessary and irrelevant questions slow 
down the service of those who ask them and 
delay others who really need her help.

You can help "Information” to be of even greater 
service to telephone users, if you will not ask her for 
numbers that you can find in the Telephone Directory.

esS;
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>
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ft Ç An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
4 Will you please read 
it. and others of the 
series to follow?

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
v ^ * Good service * our true intent.*'
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the company or which the company may 
have power to dispose of;

fu) With flu- approval of the share
holders, to remunerate any person tor 
M-rvicoa rendered to the company, \h/ 
such manner es the romiœny nwy deom 
expedient, and more particularly by _tne 
issue and allotment at «tiare», bonds 
other securities of the company, wholly 
or partly paid up, but nothin* in tot* 
clause contained shall be deemed to 11ml* 
the power of the directors to fix and par 
the salary of - any and all officers, sw 
vunts, agent* and employees of the coro-
r’a<v)' To lend on money to customers and 
others having dealings with ** 
and to take security for the loan at such 
noney; to guarantee the pertormence ot 
the contractual and other obligation» or 
any such persons end to give any guar- 
anrteo or Indemnity aa may seeen ex-
P*?w)*To pay Out of the funds of the 
company all expenses of or Ir^ldental to 
the formation, registration add

of Its business:(x) To adopt such means o# nvajon* 
known the products of the cwm>any as 
may seem expedient, and In 
by advertising In the prew. by dre'™1": by purchase end exMMtion o< worksof 
art br Interest, by publication of bocks 
and periodicals and by granting prizes, 
rewards and donations;(yi To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to account o? otherwise deal with ail or any 
part of the property and righto at tne
C0^rj*To " do all or any et the above 
things as principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, and either a]on*45^_1,V.^0^l 
Junot’on wits others: and through agents, sub-contractors, trustees
0r(MV?eTo"dô all such .^ings ^ are ^ 
cldental or conducive to the a-tttimnent ^ 
any one or more of the above otojectsana 
So that the objects specified tpeadh para
graph of the clauses shall, except when 
Shlrwtse expressed In such pamSTaPh»- 

urlse limited or restricted by re 
ference to or Inference from the tenns 
of any other paragraph, or to or from the
“The^pemt^^he company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
cïïsda and elsewhere bythe earn* et 
"Canadien Aladdin Company, LbnJ1®*}!. 
with a capital stock of *£0 ïffif
rs bau°»

Bss « * «ray prs
the Province of Ontario. . -e

Dated nt the office of ^e
of Canada, thd-s 14th day o€ Marohr

\
OâlâBlâl ALADDIN

MUT, LIMITED
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

under the First Part of chapter 7» of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. 
known as "The Companies Act, letters 
patent have been Issued under the seal 
of the Secretary of State of Canada, 
bearing date the 10th day of March, 18ii. 

rporating Edmond Baird Ryckmau 
Kenneth Ferns Mackenzie, solicitors: 

George Stinson Saunderson. student-at- 
law; Edith Emily Duncan and Agnes 
Rosenblott, stenographers, all of the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, for . the following purposes, viz. :

(a) To contract for, construct, execute 
and carry on every deecnption of build
ings, works and undertakings knd gen
erally to carry on the business of a con
tractor for the erection, construction, re
pair and alteration of buildings, struc
tures, and public and private works: to 
erect buildings and deal In .building 
terial.

BOH- 1MB

New Toronto tome Spring Ci 
iHMtdy. A copy 
free on requeel

The Great Manufacturing 
Centre

STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.
There have been more sites sold 
tor new factories In thrl< district 
In the last year, than in any other 
section in and around Toronto. Land 
le increasing In value. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
«0», 8th, 7th, 8«h, 9th, lfrth and 11th 
streets, also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and at 
the right price. Don't overtook the 
fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
road are greatly increasing in 
value, improvements In the shape 
at sidewalk, sewer, light, are going 
In, and the new Toronto-HamAlton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
K ts Impossible to get houses In 
this district, buy a few lots and 
build or buy for Investment. We 
recommend tots In this district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are aekir-e today.

or1

Properties For SeleHelp Wanted\ BBOV USHERS. Inquire Shea’s Hippo
drome.__________________ •

"BTÿSjnrVÏ ■3S-MVL“L 
i fitJWSSE’ 

ti^p«%.,ABSLras«sa.

Four Acres of Black Loam>
t lnco

andV SHORT DISTANCE from Oehews; price, 
8800; close to lake and station; terms, 
£2 down and *2 monthly, it you Intend 
building on your lot, we will advance 
you 8200 for every *100 you pay down. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 
Victoria St.

tf
I!i

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 
steady employmenL Apply Hendrie A 
CoM Ltd., corner Front and Peter Sts. House and Garden

2 ACRES of garden land, and eijeugh
lumber to build a house; close to Tonge 
street; short distance from Richmond 
Hill; *10 down and *10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 1*6 Victoria

:

TEAMS WANTED at once for hauling 

Grant Contracting Company, Ltd. _
WANTED *>r the 

and Country Board and room in.

ma-1

I 1 (b) To acquire by purchase, lease or
, otherwise and to hold, use. improve, man
age, sell, diepoee of and deal in land, 

j tenements and hereditaments and in any 
! Interest therein and to erect, alter, pre- 

and maintain buildings upon any 
In which the company may have 

any Interest and generally to carry on 
the business of a real estate and Im
provement company; to improve, alter 
and manage any land or Interest there
in or any buildings or erection acquired 
or owned by the company; 

l (c) To take or hold mortgages for any 
unpaid balance of the purchase money 
on any. lands or interests therein, build
ing erection or building material sold 
by the company and to sell, hypothecate, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of said mort-
Sa$5f To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
In goods, wares and merchandise of all 
kinds: .(a) To acquire by purchase, sucecrip- 
.tlon or otherwise and invest hi and to 
hold, sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
of debentures, bonds, stocks and any se
curity of any government or of any 
municipal corporation or school corpora
tion or of any chartered bank or of any 
Incorporated company :(f) To carry on any other uusines» 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
■which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con
nection with Its business or ■ calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
-company's property or rights;

NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to it) To apply for, purchase other - Section 66 of the Trustees Act" R.S.O., wise acquit^ any patentojbrevets^d^hi- 
1914. Chapter 121, that all Creditors and '?"tlon;nfr*5“' Hv^^nf^riS?’ a£y ex- 
others having claims or demands against “J? „ f.'mt v^- orUm ltedrightthe estate of the said William Peacock chislve or non-ejtoluslve, or Umlted ngni
who died on or about the fourth day of KL"*!; °L i^ iwenUoS which may 
March, 1917, In the said City of Toronto, “on “ btinr used tor any of
a?eA^rtlUlli9V7 °to°*endfb7 oost ^repskf the purposes of the company, or the ac- of April, 1917, to send by post, prsps-io, c# which msy seem calculated
or deliver, to the Toronto General Trusts girectly or indirectly to benefit the com- Corporation, corner Bay and Melinda oirecuy^or develop or
Streets, Toronto, the Executors of the gran^ licenses In respect of, or other- 
IkSt will and testament of the “Jd Trise turn to accounttbe property, rights 
ceased, their Christian names and sur or ln(0rmaU0n so acquired; 
names, addresses 4"KriptioM. the (h) To enter i„to partnership or Into
full particulars. In writing, of their claims, g—, arrangement for sharing of profits, 
a statement of their accounts, and the unlcm 0f interests, co-operation, joint 
nature of the security, if any*, held uy a<jventure, reciprocal concessions or 
them. „ , . . I otherwise, with any person or company

And .take notice that After such last- carrying on or engaged In or about to 
mentioned date the said Executors will carry on or engage In any business or 
proceed to distribute the assets of the transaction which the eompahy Is author- 
said deceased among the parties entitled i^d jo carry on or engage In, or any 
thereto, having regard only to the claims business or transaction capable of be
ef which It shall then have notice, and ing conducted so as directly or lndtrect- 
that the said Executors wilt not be liable iy to benefit the company; and to lend 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, money to, guarantee the contracts of. 
to any person or persons of whose claim qr otherwise assist any such person or 
notice shall not have been received by it company, and to take or otherwise sc
at the time of such distribution. quire shares and securities of any suchW H BOURDON. company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with
1740 Diindas St..’ Toronto, Sollclton Tor or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 

4L» iam Tr.TAi'iitoffl. with the same;
nlfiui at Toronto this 19th day of 0) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac- T quire and to hold, exercise and enjoy in

Aiarcn, it* own name, all or any of the property,
franchise and good-will, rights, powers 
and privileges held or enjoyed by any 
person or firm or any company or com
panies, and to pay for su*h property, 
franchise, good-wijl, rights, powers and 
privileges, wholly or partly In shares of 
the company wholly or partly paid up, 
and to undertoke the liabilities of any 
such person, firm or company;

(J> To aid In any manner any corpor
ation, any of whose shares of capital 
stock, bonds, debentures or other obliga
tions are held, or In any manner guar
anteed by this company, and to do any 
act or things for the preservation and 
protection, Improvement or enhancement 
of the value of any such shares of capi
tal stock, bonds, debentures or other 
obligations, and to do any and all acts 
tending
the property at any time held or con
trolled by this company;

(k) To purchase, take or acquire by 
original subscription or otherwise, and 
to hold, and with or without guarantee, 
to sell or otherwise dispose of shares, 
stock, whether common' or preferred, de
bentures, bonds and other obligations in 
and of any other DPmpany carrying on 
a business in wholfe or in part similar 
to' that of the company, and to pay for 
such shares, stocks, debentures, bonds 
and other obligations eitlier In cash or 
partly In cash, or to issue shares of this 
company fully paid up or partly paid 
up in payment, and notwltlislanding the 
provisions of section 44 of the said Act 
to use the funds of the company in the 
Hrchase of shares, stock, debentures, 
bonds and obligations In and of any such 
other company, and to vote :<m all shares 
so held through such agent or agents as 
the directors may appoint;

(l) To ontei; into any arrangements 
with any government or authorities, su
preme, municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company’s 
objects, or any of them, and to obtain 
from any such authority any rights, 
privileges, concessions or franchises 
which the company may think It de- 
elrrble to obtain, and to carry out, ex
ercise and comply with or surrender any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges 
concessions and franchises:

<m) To establish and support or aid 
In the establishment and support of the 
associations, institutions, funds, trusts 
and conveniences,calculated to benefit em- ' 
ployes or ex-employes of the company (or 
its predecessors or associates in busi
ness) or the dependents, or connections, 
of such persons, and to grant annuities, 
pensions, and allowances, and to make 
payments towards Insurance, and to sub
scribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or to benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition or for any public, general or useful object;

(ii) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over ail or any of the property and 
liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or indirectly calculated to bene ft the company; ~

(o) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchaiiffe, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company may 
tMnfc necessary or convenient for the 
purposes of Its business or capable of 
being profitably dealt with In connection 
wtth any of the company's property or 
rights for the time being;

(p) To construct. Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches, 
bridges, reservoirs, 
wharves, manufactories. warehouses, 
electric works, shops, stores and other 
works and conveniences which may seem 
calculated directly or indirectly to ad
vance the company's Interests, and to 
contribute to. subsidize or otherwise as
sist or take part In the construction, im
provement, maintenance, working 
agemervt, carrying out or control thereof;

(q) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
end other negotiable or transferable In
struments;
, (r) To sell, let on hire or otherwise 
deal with or dispose of the undertaking 
and assets of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration 
company may think fit, and In partlcular 
for Shares, debentures, debenture stocks 
or other securities of any other company 
having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of the company;

(») To Invest any monies of the com
pany, not Immediately required In such 
securities and In such manner: as may 
from time to time be determined;

(t) To distribute
holders In kind any property or < 
of the company end la particular any 
■haree. debentures, or securities of any 
other companies befooeto, to or hsM by

St.

Lambton MBU.
Club, Do You Grow Your Own 

Vegetables?
ACRE—$1 down, SI monthly; rich, ter- 

dlstsnce from Tongs 
street car line; fare to city, 19c. Huboe 
& Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria Bt

Feeders—Choice. *9.50 to *10; med 
*8.60 to *9; common, *7.50 to *8.26.

Milkers and springers—Choice, *S 
*110; medium, *70 to *85. -

Calves—38 veal. 136 lbs. each, at 
lb.; 76 veal at *13.40 to *14 per cwt 
at 17.50 to 89; 40 at *2.50 to *3.76 4 
150 hogs at *16, fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 cars: ^
Butcher cattle—21. 1280 lbs., at *li 

lbs., at *11.25: 2. 980 lbs., at *1 
15, 800 lbs., at 810; 13, 1390 lbs., at 1 
4, 1600 lhs„ at *7.76.

Cows—16, 1110 lbs., at *8.60; 6, 1110 
*7.50; 27, 900 to 1010 lbs., at *6,1

Stackers and feeders—2, 660 lbs 
$10; 4, 820 lbs., at «8; 6, 500 lbs., at | 
1. 890 lbs., at *7.50; 1 milch con
*89.50.

Corbett, Hall & Couhglln sold 5 ca
Heavy steers—Choice. *11.50 to *: 

good. $11.25 to *11,50.
Butcher cattle—Choice, *10.75 to $: 

good, *10.50 to *10.65; medium, *9.’ 
*10.10: common, *9 to *9.40.

Cows—Choice, *9.25 to *9.80; goo 
to *9.25; fair to good. 28.50 to *8.96; 
dium, *7.25 to *7.75; common, *6.1 
*6.75; cannera *5.50 to *6.75; stot 
*8.25 to *8.75; feeders, *10 to *10.50.

Bulls—Good to choice, *10 to $ 
butcher. *9.26 to *9.75.

Bologna—Heavy, *8.60 to- *8.75: 
*6.60 to $7.25.

Calves—25 at 12c to 15c lb.
Sheep—10 at Sftc to 12c lb. ; lo yei 

lambs at 14c to 16c lb.; 1 deck of 
at *16, fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold two cars;
Butcher cattle at *9.50 to $10.75; 

at *7.50 to *9.26; stockera at *8.1 
*9.26; 2 springers at *90 each; hoi 
*16, fed and watered.

land*30 per month.
WAR WORK, out of. !?w,LJ!!l!]!iPwmitod 

of food for ««ny; ««SSJT>oa?d

ply, Ontario Government Qrnploxmenft 
Bureau, 1*4 Bay street

tile soil; short

4
Receipts of live stock at the Unie» 

Stock Yards yekterday, oonetated of 68 
cars: 813 cattle, 583 calves, 1146 hogs, 
29 sheep and tombes.

There was tittle If any change In .prices 
Of cattle at the kve stock market yes
terday. Trade was steady at Monday's 
decline in prices.

Butcher .steers and heifers sold at 
210.76 to *11.25 for choice, and *10.25 to 
*10.60 for good. One lot of 14 baby beef, 
average weight 7001be., sold at *11.25 per. 
cwt. .

«.owe and hulls were also stssdv. 
Choie cowe selling at from *9.50 to 
*10.00, a few extra choice as high as 
*10.60.

Sleekens and feeders were very slow, 
very few buyers for tills class being on 
the market. G rase cows were strong and 
hi demand at from $6.76 to *7.60 per cwt. 

Milkers and springers were without 
change, only a limited number being on 
Mute. I

Sheep and lambs were both strong. 
Choice yearling tombe selling at 14c to 
16c lb. Spring tombs at $8.00 to $14.00 
each and tight handy butcher *eep at 
1014c to ll%c lb. Good to chodce veal 
calves arc strong at 18c to 15c lb. Mc
Donald * Halligtm sold one lot. of 38, 
average weight 135 lbs. each, at 15c lb 

The hog market was none too brisk With 
fed end watered selling at *16.00, and 
weighed eft cars at $16.26,

Z.10 Acres $400\
Article* for Sale. 700RICH GARDEN LAND—Only short dis

tance from station; Ideal location for 
chicken farm; will sell to good, respon
sible party, as low as 610 cash and 
balance payable BOc a month per acre. 
Hubbs * Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

a“«XED HAY. bjdtod,e.boiU20 tonaO^d
BurnlmmUiorpe. Ont. ________

I
Til

Ï Room* end Hoard st.

i-svrflRTi BLE. Private Hotel, Ingle* CwoS 5t Jarvis street; csmral; heat
ing; phone._______________ ——-===

be in noProperties Wanted RICHMOND A VICTORIA 8T8. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.WANTED—House or good lot, Beach 

district; must be cheap. Give full par
ticulars. Box 20, World. _____

| Typewriters
1

•X ' AMERICAN rsbullt Und«rw°,^* Estate Notices.Farms Wanted.1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Pea
cock, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty lor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Business Opportunities.
BiiftiNEM MAN will lnv®Btlfl*t# »pecu« 

Istlve or investment proposltlon ând 
advise. Box 90. World________ 8(171x14

I
Florida Properties For Side State

1917.
’SKl'FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
^l»lon WrtetorparU«JaniW'1I

Budding Material.
Tenders Wanted!1 LIME—Lump end hydrsted far eiset*-- 

ere’ and mesons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplias. The Contractors' Supply Co., limited. IS* Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuneL 4147._____

- WANTED—A partner with five or six 
thousand dollar» to join advertiser In 
purchasing half Interest and manak j'K . Meta temperance hotel and boarding 
house handsomely furnliAed throughout 
In a Hvo western city. No incumbrance Si the pîroei^! For further gartAcu- 
ton app?yS> William Roes, 96 Spadina 
avenue, Tbroirte. Oft.

Ottawa. ____

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.!
in REPRESENTATIVE PURCHAIHeavy steers—Choice, $11.60 to *11.76;

S<Butcher76ateer»,11and heifers—Choice, 
$10.76 to *11.26; good, *10.26 to *10.50; 
medium, *9,60 to *9.86; common, $8.60 to
^Cowa—Choice, $9.50 to JlOl good, $8.75 
to *9; medium, 87.76 to *8.26; common,
* banners and cutters—$6.60 to $6.50. 

Bulls—Choice, $10 to nO.BOi good. *9.25
to *9.76; medium, *8.36 to *8.76; common.
* Stockers and feeders—Choice, *9.50 to 
*10.25; medium, $8.60 to $*; common, *7
t°Grasa cows—*6.75 to 17.60,

Mileers and springer*—Best, $90 to 
$110; medium, $66 to $96; common, $60
t0Lembs—8prisg lambs, »* to »14 e“h; 
yearling tombe, choice, 14c to 18c lb-.
CUShéeiF—Ligw£ l'oitc to UH« #>•: hwnr’
8,Slvesî^aiollbce. 14c to 16c me-
dlum, 11c to 13c lb.; 8c 8^c
,6Ù^Rd“,'nd”,M S'-

0lLZtr*2 to'*2;60 ott rows.
«t^T *1 off Hgt* hogeand»2 off toln
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation lose.

J. Atwell & Sons bought 50 cattle 
grass cows at *6.76 to 47.50: steers' 
heifers. 700 to 800 lbs., at *7.75 tb f 
and shipped 1 carload of grass cowi 
order.

J. B. Dlllane bought 90 cattle: Y< 
ings. 700 to 750. lbs., at *8 to *8.75; at 
800 to 900 lb»., at $8.50 to *9.26; j 
cows at *6.75 to *7.60.

H. P. Kennedy bought 
feeders at *7.60 to *9.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 
cattle: Butcher steers and heifed 
*10.25 to *11.50; cows at *7.60 tol 
bulls at *8 to *10; canners at *5.1 
*5.76; 125 calves at 8c to 16c lb.;, 
hogs at *16, fed and watered. J.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, LI 
ed, 3 carloads cattle: Butchers at 
to *11.25; cows at *8.60 to 310.60; 1 
at $7.60 to *10.60

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Hi 
Abattoir, 170 cattle: Butcher steers 
heifers at *10 to $12; bulls at *7.7 
*9.50; cows at *6.76 to $9.50; 25 calvi 
13^4c to 1444c lb.; 176 hogs at *16, fed 
watered.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, 1 
100 hogs at $16.26, weighed off car* 
calves at 1344c to 16c lb.; 3 spring j| 
at 314 each.

Sealed Tenders wil) be received by the 
undersigned until 11,1917, for Terra Cotta Fireproofing re

Wednesday, April 
_______ ____ ng re

quired' In Vhe eriotloh of the above build-
‘“ah tenders to be based on 220,000 
square feet (more or less) of 12 Terra, 
Cotta Arch Tile, 92.000 square feet (morc 
or less) of 10” Terra Cotta Arch Tile, 
12 500 square feet (more or less) of 9 

Cotta Arch Tile, 96,000 square 
nr less) of 8" : Terra Cotta

Herbalists.i Personal:
ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One

hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 

* Alver, 601 Sherboume SL, Toronto.
OR REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
toglre satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
street._______ .______

UfORKINGMAN. 86, wishes to make the
acquaintance of a widow; object, mat-

Box 32, World.

30Terra Cotta Aren i ne, ,=^vw -u™-- 
feet (more or less) of 8 Terra Cotta 
Partition Block, 137,000 square feet (more 
or less) of 4” Terra Cotta Furring, 
and 40,000 square feet (more 
or less) of 2” Terra Cotta Furring, to
gether with such beam covering and 
skew-backs as Indicated and specified, 
all to be delivered on the site, and to 
be In conformity with the plans and
6 ^l?verte«n*are to commence May 16th,
1917, and are to be continued in such 
quantities and at such times as may be 
directed and as to insure complete de
livery by September 15th, 1917.

Plans, specifications and any other In
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P.
Lyall & Sons Construction Company,
Limited, Ottawa.Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque oh a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, for a sum not less titan REPRESENTATIVE SALES
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount _____
of the tender, which will be forfeited if . butcherthe parties tendering decline to enter Into Dunn A Levack rt*1 care butcher
a contract when called upon to do so. If cattle—1, 11.60 lbs., at 111.00. 6, 1090 me
ttle tender is not accepted the cheque at 1, *00 lbs., at *9.60. 5. 1170 ids.,
will be returned. If toe tender ie/ac- ^ fri.90; 2, 1100 Uis., eX *10.26, 9, 870 toe.,
cepted an additional cheque for a sum ^ Vl0; 2, 1090 lb»., at *10.60 2, 840 Ibe-.
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.C.) of ^ *10.65; .2. 980 Ibe.. at D0.66.
the amount of the tender must be de- cto*»—4, 1030 Ibe.. at 3, «posited before toe contract Is signed, as 75- 2. 1040 lbs., at *8.60: 1, 780 *be.. at
The total security will be forfeited if the »*. «* 8*0 Ibe., st *7.60; 1 990 lba., at S7J25, contractor falls to complete the work f^ogO lbs_. at *7.76; 14 760 to 940 lbs , at
<0piyam<mtsfOfor material will be made *®Bun^-L’1610 lbs., a* |10: VtMtoa’^at 
monthly. , . at *8.3*; 1. 1040 lbs., $8.76: 1. 11*0 lb».,; at

The lowest or any tender not necessar- Sÿ. 2. 660 lbs.. *6.7*. „ ... -
il5Samples must be submitted fer In- ig^g^g^TZO8!)»./*8.50: 8, ’ «0 tau at
spection by noon, Wednesday, April 11, $Î5: «’ 7SP lb»., at $8.76; 1, *40 *>s.,| ai CHICAGO LIVE STOCK..
with all tenders. . *- 12 at from *6.78 to *7.76. „'Envelopes containing tenders to be ’ Lnuers and springers—2 cows at *77.60 f!hl Xorii
marked "Tenders for Terra Cotta Fire- —. 1 cow at $86: 2 comne at 8*2.60 ,non ^^^ruet steady Beeves. MProofing," and addressed to toe under- St, If to »e 1toG 4 «°0 “gfe'SSd fe^^ to
etgnedJOHN A. PEARSON, Architect V** ^^IoTShS T"' cow- and heifers. 86.50 to *10.76; .

J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. l6£ Sons sold 3 cars: *9i76tojmU6. Mkt
Centoe B'ock, Parliament Buildings, Ot- helferj-5. 9*5 »s.. at *15.'20? ’ ml^d, $11

?t*$V'2 8*70 hi:: it ft.iSl 17*. 8*6 Lanrbs, native. *11.76 to *16.26. 
ms vb# ’ at *6 50 to 17.76; 1 milch 

cow at° «99.60; « milch cows at *85 each;

17 1°_,J4°and cutters—*5.60 to *6.50.
£?.Kü5ho"ce. $9.76 to $10.367 good,

*9 g®; medium *8.60 to- $•; com- 
$7 to I*.

rimony.

HOUSE WANTED
HARDWOODS. esk-fl coring, Intsrter 
^woodvorU. waltboards. George Rath- 

brae. Limited. Nortbeote avenue. Phone 
Park L______

Seven Rooms, Cen- 
81 trelly Located
Rent Must Be Reasonable
APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of the County of York— 
In the Matter of the' Estate of George 
McLeleh, Late of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, Evangelist, De
ceased.

■
; masseuse^osteopathic.0tiectric treatments. 

Tonae
I 711

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario. Chapter 
121, section 66, that all persons haying 
claim* against the estate of the laOr 
George McLelrti, who died on or about 
the 24th day of October, 1916, at the said 
City of Toronto, are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Messrs, 
lav Id son & Foilnebee, solicitors for the 
administrator, Robert 8. Oliver, on or 
before the thirtieth day of April. 1917, 
their names, addressee and descriptions 
end full statements of their claims duly 
certified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, end that after 
the said day the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute toe assets of toe 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which he mall then have notice, and 
tliat he wHI not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to 
any person or perrons, of whose Claims, 
he shah not then have notice.

Dated this 2nd day of April, AD. 1917.
DAVIDSON * FOLINSBEE,

1096 Litmsden Building, Toronto, Solici
tors for the Administrator.

e= Education»!.

Strong Boys 
Wanted

mEMPIRE BUSIN 186 COLLEGE, Three- 
t FOrty-Flx Broadview avenub.
1 any

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, N.T., April 8.—Ca 

Receipts, 300; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 400; active; * 

$15.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 5000; slow; xl 

315.36 to $16.90; mixed. $16.60 to I 
yorkere, $16.60 to $16.66; light. *18.1 
$16; pigs. $12.60 to $13; roughs, $13 
$14; stage, *11 to *12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,' 1800; I 
lambs slow: others active; lambs, I 
$14.80; yearlings, 811 to $14.25; we 
111 to 812.76; ewes, 86 to 812; : 
sheep, $11.76 to *12.26.

_ „ __  _ _ Mnter
_ time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. ______________I,

Live Birds.
Apply Foremen, World Mail
ing Dept., 40 Richmond St. 
West.

to Increase the value of any of.HOPE'S-Cansda's Leader and Greatest 
I Bird Store. 10* Queen Street West 

Phone Adelaide 1671.________________
||

1 Fuel.7I

AUCTION SALEshall, president._________________ '

Howe Mowing.
W« have ‘been Instructed by the executors 

of the estate to sell by public auction, with
out reserve, right automobile», which have 
been removed, for convenience at sale, to 
Ooodfetlow’s Livery Berne. 1163 Queen St. 
West, sale to be held Wednesday, April 4th, 3 p.m. sharp, as follows:

1 Ford, 1914, 5 passenger 
1 Ford, 191S, 6 passenger 
1 Ford, 1918, 6 passenger 
1 Hupinoblle, 40 H.F., .191*
1 GaU, 40 H.P.
1 McLaughlin,
I heavy Truck,

HOUSE MOVING and Raining Done. J. 
Nelson, 11* JanrisstresL____________ 3.—Cat

Dentistry.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Surrogate Court of tbs County of York 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Esther 
Jane Zimmerman, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe. 
ciellali nurse assistant. New address, 
16T Y orge (opposite Simpson’s) ___

' Dancing MarketNOTICE Is Hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, chapter 
121. section 66, that aH pensons having 
claims against the estate of the late 
Esther June Zimmerman, who died on or 
about, the 11th day of January. 1917. at 
toe raid City of Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Davidson A FtiUnebee. solici
tors for the executor, Frederick George 
Harper, on or before the thirtieth day of 
April. 1917. their names, addresses and 
descriptions and full statements of their 
claims, duly certified, and nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them, and 
that after the said

small ear 
40 H.P. iw 

These cars must be sold to close an estate 
and will be sold to the highest bidder. All 
in flrst-clam running order. On view fore
noon of the sale.

CABBY BROS., Auctioneers,
Toronto and Hamilton.

lbs.,OUR BALLROOM CLASS It nearly com
plete. Will you join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Smith, 4 Fall-view boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdale Masonic 
Tempi». Telephone Oerrard 8687.

NOTED MISSIONARY O

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, April 8—The noted 

ford missionary. Rev. Robert Cl 
here, died today at the home 01 
brother In Auburn dale, N. V, 
nwny years he was a mtssionarj 
Turkey and established many ad 
and homes for boys there. He 
born In this county In 1849 and 
his degrees of BA and B.I 
Queen's University-

«

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, *2.18, nominal.
No. 2 northern, *2.13*4. nominal.
No. 3 northern. *2.07%, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, *1.98%, nominal.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 78%c.
No. 9 C.W., 7614c.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeiow, 81.33%, subject 

bargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 69c to 71c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 81.90 to $1.92. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.88 to $1.90. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1.21 to *1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, *1.34.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). , 
No. 2, *1.53 to *1.55. 7

Manitoba çiour (Toronto).
First patent», hi Jute bags. *10.
Second patents. In jute bags, *9.60. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, *9.10.

(Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, *8, in 

bags, track, Toronto; *7.(0, bulk, sea
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, *38.
Shorts, per ton, *40 to *42.
Middlings, per ton. 143 to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.70 to |2.*0.

Hay (Track. Toronto),
Extra No. 2. per ton. *11.60 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton, $8.50 to *11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, *7 to *7.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—*1.90 to *1.92 per bushel 
Goose wheat—*1.90 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, *1.23 per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to .sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *12 to *14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *9 to *11 per ton.
Straw—Loose. *8 to *9 per ton.

Patents.
M. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. It 
Best King stteeL Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. It King St. EaeL Toronto. 
Bold» on patents free.______________

JbM-1

ttie said executor 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
deceased among the parties entitled 

thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which he âhaM then have notice, and 
that he will not he «Able for toe assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons, of whose daims 
he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 2nd day at April, AD. 191T, 
DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,

1066 Iannsden Building. Toronto, Solici
tors for the Executor.

Synopsis si Canadian North- 
west Land Rsfulatlans

will 76%c.
the2

r to em-Collection».
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. An- 
pllcant must appear in perron at tho
M-ï.iSS'fflfVlS'ixnî
made at any Dominion Lends Agencv 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-
tl<Dutlea.—Six months’ residence Uotm 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteaaei may nVe 
w'thln nine mlles of his homestead on a 
farm of at Jeoet 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultivation undei certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarts ” 
section alongside his homestead, price 
*3.00 per acre. •

Duties —Six months’ residence In each 
of three yearn after earning homeetoad 
patent, also SO acres extra cultivation, pre-emption patent may be obtain*, ». 
soon as a homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhaustedd hi. 
homestead right may take a purchases 
homestead in certain districts. Price *£m 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 sera, 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim- 

,N.B.-Unauthorized puollcatlon of thf. 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1UL

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

THE NEW ERA WAV It the right way
to get the cash on your old but honest 
debts. See New City Directory, Page 
12*9. or Telephone Main 5659.3

CBIPPLBD AND DEAD STOCK.
Gold weather is producing a Mg increase In the numbers of deed and or 
stock arriving at this market, and unless the shippers carry insurance this
HMder.l0of"‘HABTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES 
assured full market value tor all stock loaded, no matter to whsit condition
Rates 'according to mileage—Under 166 miles, cattle and calves 16c, hogs 6c, 
and lambs 1= per head.

Horses and Carriages.
ACTIVITY RESUMEDSPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team 

harness, complete, with collars, thirty- 
nine dollars. College Saddlery Ware
house, 343 College street. IN GOWGANDA!;

The Silverado at Oowganda has 
taken In a 100-horse power boiler and 
other machinery to carry on a big de
velopment program next summer. 
Supplies to carry over the summer 
have also been transported Into the 
camp. The Silverado property shows 
several good veins. carrying some high 
grade. Work carried on last summer 
was satisfactory.

The recent snowstorm has hampered 
somewhat the transportation of freight 
into the Oowganda section. It is un
derstood eight teams are employed at 
the work of breaking road and that 
from Monday until Saturday of last 
week there wae no communication be
tween Oowganda and Elk Lake, the 
end of the steel.

ratent* and Legal.
PETHERSTOnAaUOH ï CÔ7, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Ontario Flour
Contractors. J. B. DILLANE LIVE STOCK 

OOMIIISSIOK SALESWI
FEEDERS AND STOC KER S

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.
’ fficf^TaSaranteed Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toron

or sidings, 
watercourses.

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 288*.J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

ere^ General Contractors, Repairs. 335 i

certain
MedicaLT

DU. ELLIOTT» Specialist—Private Die-
ST

man-

JOSEPH ATWELL A SO
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

U. S. Steel Corporation Again
Rai»M Wages of Employes

I Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN < MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
— Solicitor*, sterling Bank Chambers, 

comer King and Bay streets.
Stocker» and Feeders bought sad shipped on order for any point to Canada 

United States.
OFFICE, 1121 KEELE ST.

as theTENDERS New York, April 3.—Hie United States 
Steel Corporation today announced an In
crease cf ‘about 1C per cent. In wage 
rsb-s and salt ries up to *?506," of the 

Ot the corporation's various 
companies, to take effect May 

1, next, subject to equitable adjustment 
During the year 1916. three votantsrv 

increases lp wages end salaries were 
grunted, equalling about 83 per Oéso. 
There are now on the par roll of the 
steel corporation efcojit 266,066 scaployS, 
fully 96 per eent of whom wffl be»38 
by this waggji and salary schedule.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION
—FOR—Marriage Licenses.I

AUTOMOBILE SIGNSil DROWNS IN BUCKET.employee
subsidiaryLICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77* 
v Tenge street

II Boom IB, 
Onion Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale v< 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, «4 Colborne street), Ms 

House, ColL 2686.

Phone r- 
Jonction 38SEdmonton. April 2nd, 1917.

TENDERS will be received up to May 
1st next for the supply of Automobile 
Markers for the Province of Albert* dur
ing the- year 111*.

Specifications may be obtained on ap
plication to the Deputy Provincial Sec
retary.. Edmonton. Alberts.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. April 8.—This morning 

while plnylng near a bucket of water, 
John Nsgolo. the 18-months-old son of 
Btanielau Nagolo, fell Into It and

Motor Cars For Sale. •«none the share-i BR8AKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
eeleM"-

1!was drowned. His father et
ltd Pearl street.
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Live Stack Market

-i

Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

CLASSIFIED ISttK —
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World. S cents a word.advertising
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CROWN LIFE oFœfficE*NEW YORK STOCKS. -BONDS SOME GAINS MADE , 
SHARPLY IN MINE STOCKS

J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
N.ew York Stock», as follow»:

■ \3J . Open. High. ' Lew. Close. 
Trunk Une» and Grangers—

B. A Ohio........ 79 79 78% 78%
Brie i.so so 28% 28%.

'do. 1st pf... 41 Va 
Gt. Nor. pf... 114%
New Haven... 15%
N. Y. Cent.... 97%

1 B ;

X'sf SDt EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OU LLD., D.C.L. Prends*

% Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

i • l JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
» H V. F. JONES. Aaa't G«X Menegw

I RESERVE Fund. . $13,500,000

414141
NeWray Not Far From High 

Record—McIntyre 
ÀdVanced.

114% 114%if 44 

81% 81
104% 104%

eet Calmly Receives 
i American Belliger
ent Policy.

114
45Our aim is to insure the Right People—in the 

Right Way—on the Right Policy. We do not 
“over-load” the Applicant. This is part of 
Crown Life Service and is one Factor in our 
rapidly growing business.
OHOWN LIFE INSURANOE OO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented dlstrlets

!»«97
St. Paul............  88% 88

Pacific and Southern»—
Atchison .........
Can. Pac..........

: Nor. Pac.......
South. Pac.... 981
South. By........ 29
Union Pac 

Coalers—
Che», Sc O 
Col. P. * !.. 88
Leh. Valley------ 89
Nor. Sc W 
Penna. .
Reading .

Bonds—

105 105
160184% 164% 189 

108% 108% 105 105
We must do many things, but everything 

that will help to win the war.
You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

0595% 96%

* m MThe courge adopted by the United 
States as reported by Washington! ad
vices evidently Infused a Utile bullish 
sentiment 1a the mining stock» yester
day which resulted In email gains 
being made by a few of the most 
active issues. Otherwise the market 

pamtlvely steady. No decided 
movement, however, le likely to occur 
until, the various factors which are 
exerting a depressing effect on the 
market are cleaned up. in the mean
time the technical position of the mar
ket is healthy and should prove an 
Important Influence when any upward 
movg develops.

McIntyre showed eigne Of strength 
during the day, making a gain of 2 
points to 188, but closing lower In 
bid aV 188. Newray le evidently dis
counting the favorable developments 
at the property and the tact that It is 
shortly to go on a producing basis. 
The stock yesterday rose in price to 
136 which le a new high for a couple 
of months, and within 4 points of its 
high record at 140.

Schumacher Was stronger, selling at 
60. It is officially announced that the 
mill capacity at thte property will be 
Increased to 800 tons' per day and 
the contracts let for the construction, 
work incidental to the increase. Lum
ber and other building material le al
ready on, the property. The machinery, 
however, has not yet been purchased.

A firmer tone was apparent In West 
Dome Consolidated, with an. advance 
in price to 28%. Vipond met a good 
demand at 46%, while Thompson 
Krlst changed hands at », bwt w“ 
offered at 18% on, the cloee with 18 
the beet bid. The course pursued by 
thte issue can hardly be saldto «use 
satisfaction to the people who 
asked to pay 40 cents tor it not so
l0g»nce Its Introduction on the local 

, . , exchange, with the exception of the
Lrnnfn Market Made More first few minutes of trading, it has
Pronto IViaraci not again -touched its issue price, and
Artive, But the Day . Net gj»». “2?%^ SJuTTS

Changea Were Sma thHoiunger s
86.25, but loot the gain later. Kirk-

âv-as-“Lit*
t the price movements iyertne<l'tlet of two weeks, according to Mr. T. L. 
esulsr. and tit the finish the net or two w^",orreepondlngti, good re- 
vSmtoge did not amuunt to much; ÇuVve^ enooun££d at thls level as 
,e activity did not come at the dl y,e mine Will have pretty
SeTef outside operators, ami the £e™,££l8hed ltBelf as a big pro-
iftfefSW’S .nAn ,ducer and Dome

‘ gw rti. The Steamship, pool ldat q8nLl7 at 2^ Hbnton

od under this Issue up . _ d changed hands at 28. ,_ vut steel of Canada dropped of the silver stocks also
o points, and It looks as tho_ eoma ghowed improved form. ^ Beaver was stock* was encountered during wanted around 40 to 40%, and Tlm- 
o day. |Lo«emc|ttv» (came to for went up to 63. A sjJja'L.JSÎ
ms attention and was put up to of Qphlr changed hands at 18, wit 

i u during the trading. Ruseed . j toJd jor the stock. Lorralnds- 
and preferred also were more ,ayed a stronger g p

frewlth higher prices. Brazilian £ |6 , points from ti'e0p®nl'i*tlon 
, stronger, but 4t took a lot of buy- Hargraves eased off a fraction 
tocarry and hold the price at48 from the opening P^ce to 19. 
o had an unexpected five point great Northern, appeared.Bde on Wall street, but .only ten ^e* 8eWnf off to 18%. Wettiaufer 

[tk&ree were dealt In here. Yester- went up to 8.
Bay's business might be accept*<?. 
an effort to induce more speculation, 
but the market should require some 

for advances on 
these are not

28Jpg April Operations on the 
^^^ptoday denoted the mixed 
p. bewilderment of professional 
Ejsing from overnight develop-
Mu president’s
Jm an irregular demonstration 
Eh at «he opening. Important 

failing ^to respond
Sa;feU beck in the last halt of 
led simultaneously with the fotl- 
C senate to take action on the
R marked reflection of the new 

I the government was scan In the 
r tons of International war bonds, 
tench fives gaining 2% points, 
t (or city of Paris sixes, and a 
■at hardening of remittances to 
Lire» also stiffened, but rubles

made an extreme advance of over 
tot, to 118%. in the first ljalf- 
a buying of a seemingly aubstan- 
iracter. but fell back to 116%, 
M 118%. a net toss of half a

■hem Steel and other munitions 
» to four points higher at their

28
188% 139141

5,2 8
89 65

. 183 188 131

. - 63% 53% 58

. 98% 98% 96% 9«
Anglo-French... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol
Allla-Chalm. .. 28
Am. Can...........  61
Am. Ice.
Am. Ice ........ .. 27% 28
Am. Wool .... 64 84
Anaconda ........ 86 86
Am. B. 8.
Am. Bug. Tr... 112
Baldwin ...........
Beth. Steel.... 148 
Cal. Pet...
Car Fttry..

79 Chino ........
28 Cent. Lea....;. 92% 94
19% Corn Prod.......... 28 26
if Crucible .
... Distillers

3% Dome ....
6.20 Goodrich .

45 Gt. N. Ore.......... 34
20 Ins. Cop..
18 Keimecott ..... 48
80 tot. Paper

Interboro ........ II
186 tot. Nickel..... 46
... Lack. Steel.... 87
18% Lead ................ ..

H4 Loco, .................... 72
Max'Motor.... 56
Mex. Pet..
Miami ....

........  2 i Marine ....
114 do, pref.

....*. 2$ 1% Nev. Con,-
8% 4ia Slow

........  .»% 4% Smelting .
Steel Fds .

70 Studebaker...........
Texas Oil .. 226 
Third Ave..... 39
V. S. Steel.... lit

do. pref. .... 118
Utah Cop...... ,118
Westing. .
WUlye .

6081% 61
8m2re to con-

10 63% 4•••
In

held
4: $1125128

Record of Yesterday’s Markets s i$ »
27% 28 27 28

2827
5352
83S3

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

........ 8% 8%...>. ...” 108

.50 to 81.0; medhi.il 87.60 to 88.26. ^
Kers—Choies, 890
*85.
15 lbs. each, at |fl 
to 814 per ewL; g $2.60 to $3.75 eiefi 
and watered.
Id 10 care: i|
1230 lbs., at 111; if 

. 980 lb»., at $10.28:
3. 1396 lbs., at 89.7li

at $8.50; 6. 1110 ifcf 1010 lb»., at 86.8”

era—2, 680 lbs., g 
; 6. 500 lbs., at 37,16 

1 milch cow

uhgMn sold 5 carer 
Ice. 811.50 to $11.7

oice, 810.75 to $11.1 
5: medium, 19.75 1 
o 19.40. -
5 to 89.60: good; 
i. *8.60 to $8.96; m 

rrnnon, $6.60 
to 86.76; stockei 

i. 810 to $10.50. 
nice, 110 to 110.6
llso to 38.76;

o 16c lb. . 
o 12c #>.; lO 
lb.; 1 deck 

•red. , .IJP
wo cars: ' ■g
$9.50 to 310.75; cows 
Stockers at 
t $90 each ;

36959797TORONTO STOCKS. 113112113 (60% 60 
% 148 

88% 23%

6362 ,Bid. delà-
.. Tr
.. 54

14614825Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .................
Brasilian ...................
F. N. Burt com.,., 

do. preferred ....
Can. Broad 

do. preferred .......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines 

do. preferred ....
Csn. Gen. Electric. 

an. Loco. com....
rrr.::::::::::: 4»

Apex........................
Boston Creek ....

43 Davidson .........
g* Dome Extension . 
m Dome Lake ..
46 Dome Mines .
82 Eldorado .....

Gold Reef ?...
92 Bollinger Con.
39% Homestake ....
84% Hun ton ..........

111% Inspiration ...
60% Jupiter ............
(1 Kirkland Lake ....

158% McIntyre ...................
180 McRae .

30 Moneta ........ ..
320 Newray Mines ...,

8.75 Pearl Lake ............
31 Porcupine Bonanza 

165 Porcupine 
... Porcupine 
lia Porcupine Imperial ..

21 Porcupine Tisdale ...
7T>% Porcupine Vipond .............  48
•4% Preston ................................
80 Schumacher Gold M........... 60
j» I Teck-Hughea...............

! Thompson - Krlst ..
I Tommy Burns Com.

111 % West Dome Con. ...

23 23as 6971% 68
59% 6

71 i12% 5969. 48% 
. 85 93%92

25• 91 470u70%. 17com........ IS.. 20%
2. Il II

Is
13 U

....... 1%
v.v.v:.5.25%

.*..7.7.* "ii
............ 16

84 , 1863%
33%

<:93

” TWIlson Packing, recent 
forfeited from two to 

Total sales, 950,000

. 39com 6161M 46% 4641i 41. 113 4361C
4446■ C. % 87% 86%"* m si135Canadian Salt .

City Dairy com............
Confederation Life ....
Conlagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers' Gas ............

m
Dom. Canner» ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. prefeared ...
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....

Pac. Burt com......
do. preferred

Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. Sc P..., 
Riordon com. ...

' Uures. 
tour points.
.tic bonds, railways and lndw- 

i irregular onturnover of $6,700,000, par 
ited mainly.from heavy trana- 
the foreign group.

% to 1 per cent, low-

Straws aad the Wind
13... 82

137335 58 54
9* ...

64% 63%

............ 4.00 92% 93% 90
43% 42% 41
32 32% 80

381%
Crown g 
Gold ... r70 8386.. 18

24242424 23were 28... 88: co . 74 68737265 »103106105k*-: 61 NEWRAY owns 321 acres in the Hollinger- 
Mclntyre-Newray area in Porcupine—one of 
the largest holdings in the richest producing 
section of the camp..

NEWRAY is directly in the line of strike of 
the Hollinger-Mclntyre veins, and has proven 
the existence of extensive ore bodies at depth.

NEWRAY is driving a crosscut to intersect 
these on 1 the 400-foot level, where the gold- 
bearing area is now beii|g entered. Favorable 
news is expected daily.

NEWRAY is proving up the western portion 
of its property by diamond drilling, which 
promises spectacular results.

NEWRAY will join the list of producers within 
30 days. Substantial production and profits 
are assured.

ACTIVITY 
A IRREGULARITY

6162.. 8852 71 96999987 18% 18
33 • 36

28% 88
881%226

29
US

. $6% $39112 116%93 Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo .. 
Chambers 
Conlagas ..
Crown Reserve ,.
Gifford...................
Foster ..................
Gould Con. ........
Great Northern .
Hargrave» ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kenabeek ......
Kerr Lake

« 118118% 118 
% 114 

68) 88
wrm .............. 33% 83% 33
Total sales—942,800.

: « 
:, !!* , 8 f24 111• • • • •a# 4 » 4 •

♦ •f• ■••#•••##* "j%........ 40$ 63%
40I ion 140com 120- iôerland*7"**.......6.86

39.......... 40
riIIIis'ÔÔ 14.75

.... 18% 1880

?3739'40 5%4 * vt>,27%87% 5118........ 120
VE PURCHASES. |

bought 50 cattle: 
to 67.60: steers andij

bs.. at $7.75 to 88.S6M 
ad of grass cows on J
fht 90 cattle: YearfcÉ 
at $8 to $8.76; steen» 
$8.60 to $9.25; grail

t 20 Stockers''

% U70Rogers com............
do. preferred .. 

Russell M.C. com.
do. preferred .. 

Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ..........
Stand. Chem. com . 

do. preferred .......
Steel of Can. com.^..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucket ts com................

do. preferred........ ..
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg Ry.

88 14 03.. 18%ill4 8S
::: «
::: ••*

40.00
16 Thou» seeklBg tot.. .7.*. 4Mcom 1 iterative means of43018%17% • • • a •# Wy

•«y !<••<••• vLorrain......... 35 Investing tentiez 
Should inveettgate

m y*15 50La Rose to
McKinley-Darragh ....... 83
National ..
Nlplsslng
Ophlr......................
Peterson Leke ....
RIght-of-Way ......
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock ...
Silver Leaf ,
Seneca-Superior 
Timiakamlng .
Trethewey .....
White Reserve 
Wettiaufer ....
York, Ont ....

Miscellaneous—
Butte - Detroit ..

Silver—74 %c.

5050
,# ... ....... 16

e • • • Of 0*004
% 66 

94% , 94 Tvâi 08 r 
yielding 6 per cent. 
We wiM gladly sire 
yoa information.

Inter eet Payable 
Half-yearly.

.8.00
12130. 81,.... 88 e * • • mhm•

11 11%8567%$9. 519.. 20
.. 81an Co. purchased! 

teers. and heifers *' 
iws at $7.50 to * 

cannera at IS.SSllfi' 
t 8c to 16c lb.;4H 
nd watered. Mr
ght for Gunns, Limit- 
tie: Butchers at $10 
$8.50 to 810.60; bulls

378 ii2392% 92 m, of
• • »»#••»••#•# . 2% «72

1-Banks.— 2••*•••#»»* 
........... 63

• see »f»M 17
»$••»«•*•»• 17

52.. 186 
:: its

Commerce .......
Dominion ..... ..
Hamilton ..............
Imperial .................
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa.....................
gpy»J ......................
Standard ................
Toronto ...................
Union ...........

207% 18%■
190 •’*%3198

...... 857 %J02 ' THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.213bought for the Harris,

: Butcher steer* and' 
l$12; bulls at 17.75 to 
6 to $9.50; 26 calves at 
p hogs at $16, fed and |

»ght for Gunns. Ltd.;
I weighed off cars; 20 
16c lb.; 3 spring lambs

V 100
211 i• 1* West, Teeeeie.:::::::: ™
138%

'STANDARD SALES.
sa'IllULi.* '

Open. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.

little —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada'Lanfled .......... J®7 166%
Can. Permanent ................. .. 172% 170%
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. . ;
Huron Sc Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
Lon. Sc Canadian................... 130
National Trust ..................... 312
Ontario Loan ................................
Toronto Mortgage .......................

—Bonds.—

L
Ï."V Straws show which way the X 

rr wind blows. We advise the ^ 
purchase of NEWRAY—Now!

Gold-*. ^ _____ _
toma Laie.’. 19^* > ’ii *ii% l'.$0
Dome Ext. .. 23% .7, ................. 1,800
Gold Reef ... 3* 8% 3% 8%
Holly Con...6.25 ... 5.20 ...
Inspiration .. 13% ...
Kirkland L.. 42
Hunton ........... 28 ...
McIntyre ...187 188
Moneta ..... 18 ... .
Newray M...134 186 1
P. Crown ... 64 ... .
P. Imperial.. 3% ...
P. Tisdale .. 2 ...
P. Vipond .,45%... .
Schumacher.. 60 ...
T. .- Krlst .. 19 ... ... .... 8,000 
W. D. Con... 28 28% 28 ... 18,600

Silver—
Beaver ...
Cham. Fer... 13% ...
Gt. North. M% ... 11% ...
Hargraves ..18% 19% 19 ...
Kenabeek ••• % ••• «• •
Lorrain ..... 33 8(T 83 86
Ophlr
Peterson L... 11% ...
Shamrock ..22 ............................
Timiakamlng. 53% 53 53% ... 8,700
Wettiaufer... 7% 3 7% 8 1,100 
Vac. Gas ... 86 ...

Silver. 74%e.
Total sales, 102,860,

75

TO THE FROHTCLOSING WAS DULL. 141
309% 207%-

196 6,000LIVE STOCK. Heron * Cfl^p^Today’s -market 
^oselV. opening 

followed American -price# andr^Utog^t wtmthe higher mar-

hi local stocks.______
WINNIPEG G It AIN MARKET.

ïïmanto*& the^^wlnter-wheat*orop'g*^ 

attention a. «Çg1 tîldî'VttiG

ifSk-îrTHSSy

aIAHJmerUets closed with a buret of

sur ææ
........................... $$ 13$ iS$

146tangible rciisone 
present prices, and 
forthcoming.

530129% With United State* practically In2.600\.T., April 3.—CattMS 
lvè and steady. 7j 

400; active; 35 .1
5000; slow; heavj 

nixed. $16.60 to $16.fl 
f 15.65; light. 813.25 I 
I $13; roughs, $13.76 t
I $12.
I—Receipts, 1800; he»* 

active; lambs, $18 J 
$11 to $14.25: wethe*! 
les. S6 to $12: mix*
,.25.

a state of war with Germany, the 
Government has «gain started to 
buy silver, and will undoubtedly 
require an ioeathnahte amount of 
this metal

i76 3.000 
»* » 3 ,Ü00 Mark Harris & Co.138

KIRKLAND LAKE
i*693%9*SINKING SHAFT Canada Bread .........

Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans.....................
Quebec L., H. 6 P................. 69
Rio Janeiro ...........................  ...

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c....... 84
Sao Paulo .................................. 83
Spanish River .......................... 88
Steel Co. of Can.............
War Loan, 1925.......
War Loan, 1931.------

4,37027... 35 PRICES ARE ALREADY 
MOVING UPWARD.

This fkotor is of vital importance 
to the Cobalt securities, wherein, 
at least, a 60 per cent advance is 
warranted.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
THE COBALTS!

5002545 3.200
2,500
4,000

s;Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Montreal, London, New York, Boston, Detroit, Buffalo

86%Almost Down to Sixth Level— 
Deepest Working in District.

The main shaft of 
Lake Gold mines, Limited, says The 
Nugget, is down below the 650-foot 
level an(l ts now the deepest working 
,to the Kirkland 'Lake cuimlp. The 
shaft Is to be continued at once to the 
600-foot level, where the.efe body will 
be tapped and further Opened up.

It is also stated on very reliable 
authority that this shaft Is to be 
continued to perhaps a depth of 1000 
feet and the vein opened up at each 
100-foot level, and also that the Kirk
land Lake Gold Is to have the largest 
mill in the Kirkland Lake camp be- 

I tore the lapse of very many month» 
i The new mill. It Is reported, will 
I be a duplicate of the mill that Is gtv- 
; lag Such good satisfaction at the 
Schumacher.

67
500 '*■ §

&
the Kirkland 97 40 40% 40 40% 4,7110

1,600 
4.000 

18,900 
3,000 
4.000

„... 97 97 mHAMILTON I. WILIS »
95 VLIVE STOCK..

3.—Cattle—Receipt™ 
kdy. Beevee, $9.10 1 
|d feeders. 87 to 89.MH 
$5.60 to $10.76; calreiM
19,000. Market weaijj 
|5.20; mixed, $14.66 W 
.50 to $15.85: rough* 
ge, $10.50 to 814; büM 
6.30.
16,000. Market eteadVB
[75 to $15.26.

BIONARY DEAD. 1

rente World.
HI 8—The noted Ox-sg 
Rev. Robert Cham/I 
at the home of MS] 

aumdale, N, Y. Vor s 
[as a missionary S3 
plished many school* 
[boys there. He wa*g 
nty In 1849 and tOOM 
B A. and B.D. at '.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 817*, Royal Sank Bldg. 
Private, Wire to New York Curb.

TORONTO «ALE8.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 42% 43% 42% 43 801

........... io PORCUPINE
STOCKS

-r30013
Ilian

giTSLiÿ:
do. pref... 70 ........................ ..

Con. Gae... 164% 165 164% 166
Canners ... 20 ..............................
gZ: K:2o6f%.*?v‘.66%:::
Gen! iuE iii% iii% iii%

Kruu..;:: 1!

Lon. Fean. 129% 130 129% 180*
Maple Leaf. Ill 112 111 112
Mackay .... 87 .............. .. ...
Monarch pf. 80 ................ ...
Petroleum 15.00 ... •••_..
Que. L. Sc P. 27% ... -■ » -■
Russell ........ 88 92 88 91

do. pref... 117 122 117 122
Steamships.. 39% 40% 39% ...

do. pref... 84% ..• ... • • -
Steel of Can 68 ... 66% ...

94% ... ................

n
64

64SO THE

BRYANT REVIEW
4 50097 &10

350 la mailed from our New York 
It con

tains market chronology for 
the week, dividend declara
tions, grain prices, cotton 
price» stock prices, timely 
topics, eta. A copy ■ will be 
forwarded regularly to any

. 4925 office every Friday,5 MONTREAL STOCKS..
100

o Supplied by Heron St 
Open, High.288 Cl. Sales. 

48 70July 50do. Brazilian 
Brompton ,. 55 
Can. Cem... 64 
Can SS. com 39% 40 
_ do. pref... 85 86
C.C. F-ycom 31% 81% 

do. pref... 74 74
C. On. Elec. 112 112
Can. Loco.. 67 61
Can. Pac. Ry 166 16»
civic Power 81%. 81% 
Con. Smelt. 81% 31% 
Det. Unit. .11* lt« 
Dom. Iron.. 66% 66 
Dom. Tex... 83 
T.yall P. ... 71% 71% 
Macdon’d, A «% 18% 
Maple Leaf. 111% 111% 
N. S. Steel. 100 100

140 140
Penmans.... 73% 78%
Quebec Ry.. 27 *7%
Riordon .... 12* 127
Spanish R. 17 17%
Ptl. of Can. 68 68
Toronto Ry- *7
Wyagamack.

Oct. M 1805nOats— 65% *7%
64% 65
58% 59

.... 274 

.... 277

NO CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 3,-No grain markets 
today. Municipal election. ___________

146............  67%
............ 65%
............. 69%

75*4%May addreaa on reoueoL5 10 A substantial appreciation m market values of num
erous Ontario mining issues, which is long overdue, is 1 
approaching. A few stocks have advanced far enough, ] 

at least. Careful discrimination is necessary. We espe
cially recommend such gold issues as McIntyre, Hollin- 
ger, Dome and Davidson. A list of some twelve import
ant gold and silver stocks have been neglected, because of 
transient market conditions, while developments on the 
properties they represent have been significant. Write 
for our weekly market letter. It will go to you free o 
charge and provide authentic information.

40 360JulyU.S. WOOL RESERVED.

L Boston, April *.—The entire supply 
of raw wool owned or controlled in this 
city, the largest wool market in the 
world, was ordered reserved for gov
ernment use by vote of the Boston 
Wool Trade Association at a special 
meeting today.

» 10 84% 47 BRYANT, DUNN & CO.Oct. —.... 10 13531 . :Flaxr— 
May ......... 100 8578% STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Direct Private Wires to our
Montreal and New York Offices

150 â112July 252 60%
1,850 40

115 5"1440 1031
2v 160115Tor. Salto.. 88 ...

War L., 1925 97%..........................War L„ 1931 tiLiated!- "

do.
3 l955654 / Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
31,200
$3,000

$2,000

45S3S3
1*017110]Q 17013TOCK B 35B. Lake b.. 80

Brompton .. 65
D. S. Fdry.. 175 
McIntyre .. 187 
N. A. Pulp. 5% 
Teck Hughes 70 
W. Asaur. -.7.00 
West Dome. 27%

111
10 100100

100 0el,vle 15140 SOUGHT AND SOLD

STRENGTH 1001%-5% J. T. EASTWOOD350 19*i 315100 12*
22525 17%pf dead and crippled 

Insurance this means
liter poi.icira are 
"That condition asms

13 16a, hogs 6c, sheep

500 *30HREBl eesentlals arc afforded by this Corn- 
clients—strength, organization 
Consider a few facts in regard.

67 (Member Standard Stack Exchange). 
»4 KING STREET WEST.T 87% 1587%

185pany to It* 
and servi oe. 

to the Company’* STRENGTH.
Its Capital and Surplus aggregates $18,500,000 and 
it has under Its care $15,000,000 of awets. The 
officers of. the Company are men of high standing 
in the community, and all have had many year*’ 
experience In their various departments. The 
directorate, consisting of business men of wide 
reputation, give that supervision that Is necessary 
to assure of an absolutely conservative and at the 

time effective policy in trust matters.

80 t80 80MANY PORCUPINE
properties resumed

Msln 8445-*. |
NEW YORK COTTON.

RoM. E. Rentrer ft Ce.j p, BlckeU Sc CO., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as fsthnrs:

The feature of development work 
In the Porcupine camp during the past 
year has been the resumption of oper
ations at properties which up to that 
time had been lying idle since war be
gan in Europe. It is figured that some 
twenty properties, which were Inactive 
in April, 1916, are now the scene of 
aggressive development, and this num
ber Is likeiy to be increased as soon 
as the snow leaves the ground and sur
face prospecting becomes practicable.

Among the properties which were 
Idle a year ago and which are now 
being operated, the Newray Is the 
most conspicuous. This comprises a 
veteran claim of 321 acres In the Hol
linger-Mclntyre belt, which contains 
five out of the seven producing Por
cupine mines.

The Newray is being developed on 
the 400-foot level, and the company 
is also diatrumd-drilling the westegt 
half of the property, where It adjoins 
the Plenaurum. on which the Mcln- 
Vre will prosecute active operations 
shortly.

The Newray is one of the most ex
tensive holdings in the Porcupine 
camp. and. as the crosscut at dqpth 
is now in the ore-bearing area, favor
able news la likely to be received at 
any time.

Xager Members Standard Stock Exchange F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.Prov.
Open. High. Lew. Cloee. Close

... 19.26 19.64 19.24 19.64 19.16

... 18.95 19.36 16.96 19.81 18.87

... 16.16 18.47 18.16 18.40 18.01
18.25 18.54 16.25 18.4$ 18.07

(08 Bay Street, - Tirent#May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 
Securities.

Yerk, Philadelphia, Buffalo.! 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Private wires connecting all offices.

-IVE STOCK 
SSI0N SALESMI
CKERS

Member* of the Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST T - TORONTO, ONTARIO

NewPRICE or SILVER.

London. April 3.—Bar silver. 36 11-lBd. 
New York, April 3.—Bar silver, 74%c.

00 sameTV.
irds, W.Toronto Telephone Main 7475.

Write or call at 
43-45 King Street West.

An oficer will answer your question». LOUIS J. WEST t Cl.SON SI
Members Standard Stock Esc hangs

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

MINING STOCKS
Urn York Sleeks, Irais I Cette»

ERS
iy point In Csnada •*

iNE junction eer TRU5T5 “"GUARANTEE
TORONTO

vJ. P. CAIIII i M.ÏÏ».i

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.Phone
Junction 3084

, .VCALGARY
E.B.STOCKDALC

j STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
1-3846.

BRANTFORD
JAMES J .WARREN 

PWtSlOCNT

will »
ijr -A

Chartered Accountant*
807 LUM6DBN BUILDING

olesaie vegetables 
reel), Mafia !»•$. ]@30Cm*

«<0I lk!r

j L »

!

c
I

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5 P.C. TO «54 P.C. 
WHITT: TO

DAVIDSON ft McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
and

SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
^ 4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

UNLISTED

Edwsri E. Lawson ft Co.

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange,
HEW YORK end CANADIAN STICKS 

AID BONDS
govt C.PJt. BUILDING Main 2*44

P U BLO«1102 (
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n t \ i"nc Ali^T’C
s writing paper character H^^E

for line correspondence, le made In A
the regular letter size and the smaller size, — , ï'Ék. '. H 4
which is used for acceptances and regrets.
Per lb., 60e. Envelopes, per 100, BOo. j JLm JÊÊmm «riHHt»

Mid-Week Values That Will Repay Y our Attention
Boys Tweed Norfolk 
Suits, Special $4195

Our Easter Cards ■

“Marwin Lawn” Stationery mHave never been so attr. ave as this year. 

We have the pick of the very best American 

and European lines at very attractive prices,

So, 10e, 15o, 26e.

:;

t"

m
■

n

Fm iNotwithstanding the difficulties which are daily increas
ing in securing enough good wool and competent labor 
the quality of the Men’s Store merchandise is kept rigidly 

to the Simpson standard—namely, the best 
possible values for the money. Ybu men who 
know clothes values and do your buying here 

know this. It’s the other men we want to show 

qur wares to. >'

Men’s Grey Tweed Suits

The Newest

Books
,
! Arrow Shirts

for Easter
m

Strongly tailored from medium weight tweed 
suitings, in grey and brown fancy check pat- ! 
terns. Some are in the popular pinch-back 1 
style, with patch pockets in front, 3-piece all- f 
around belt sewn at back only; others are in j 

F fancy yoke effect, with pleats down back and • 
front to stitched belt at waist and set-in pock- i 
ets; all have durable twin serge body linings,- 
bloomers are full fashioned, with belt loops at 
waist, strongly lined throughout and strap and 
buttons at knee; for boys 7 to 18 years. These 
are exceptional suits for this figure, and we ad
vise 8.30 shopping in order to make a 
good selection. Today, special..........

ps,

■Main 7S41.Phene Yeur Ordi
155Hurrah and Hallelujah, by Bang ....

The Lifted Veil, by Basil King...........
Wildfire, by Zane Grey ...........................
In the Wllddrneee, by Robert Hlchens 
The Five-barred Gate, by E. Temple Thurston, 1.10
Oreenmantle, John Buchan ................•................... 1l26
The Read to Understanding, by Eleanor H.

156 < II1.26 tWi. 1.26

zJ3kYj
A155 v:Porter y

$12.00Half-Price Sale of 
Laces

7aWAIII
One of the good-wearing tweeds in a plain grey, with 
a very small check pattern, it is nicely tailored in a 
smart, good-fitting, single-breasted, three-button sacque 
style, with single-breasted vest and neat-ntting 
trousers; well finished throughout. Sizes 36 ^2,00 
to 44. At '■^■■■iEBSiÉlliiliÉBBEÉÉdBIESSB

4.95 ■1
Nottingham Round Hole Val. Laces, Edgings and 
Insertions, from % Inch to 3 Inches wide.
7e per yard Laces and Ineertlone for ............
12*40 per yard Lecee and Ineertlone for 
16e per yard Lecee and Insertions for 
Sc per yard Lecee end Insertions for ..
36-inchBlack, Ivory and Ecru Shadow Loco AUovers. 
Regular 86c yard, for, yard ............................................

Boys’ Blue Serge 
Reefers

5 *6A.5
.... .7

.3
A splendid range of neat stripe pat
terns, made iti fine cambric materials, 
different sleeve lengths; sizes 1 CQ
13% to IS ........................................ **"
Seleette and Zephyr Cloths, single and 
double stripe Patterns; also two- 
tone effects; sizes 13% to 2,00
is..................................... ••••
Arrow Brand, mercerized solute, 
zephyr and crepe materials and Rus
sian cord cloths; sizes 18% 2,50
to 18 ................................... ................. ^
Arrow Bilk Shlrto. exclusive g QQ 
designs; 14 to 18% ................-•

lotie
-warA Brown Worsted Suit at $18.30

For your Easter suit you will be greatly pleased with 
this one. It is made from an English worsted cloth, 
showing a small check pattern; cut in a good-fitting 
stylish single-breasted sacque, with vest and trousers 
of equally good design, finished with fine TO CQ 
twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. At •

A Choice Suit for Men
It is made from à good quality English tweed, in a rich 
brown, showing a light color thread stripe pattern. It 
is beautifully tailored in a fashionable smgle-breasted 
sacque, with soft roll lapels; neat single-breasted 
vest and good-fitting, well-cut trousers. Sizes 22.00
36 to 44. At ......... • ••.............................

One of the Best Quality Suits
It is made from a fine worsted cloth, in a plain grey, 
medium Tight shade; hand-tailored in one of the best 
fitting, best style singlè-breàsted sacque; vest is smgle- 
breasted ; good-fitting trousets ; best tailoring. Oft QQ 
Sizes 36 to 44. At ..... . '.LV'. ».. 9 VP
A rich worsted cloth, in brown, showing a fine color 
thread stripe, hand-tailored in à choice smgle-breasted 
sacque style; the finest of everything in this OÇ QQ 
suit. Today, at..................... ................................ *

m
Sports Bags Today at 50c
Snorts Bags, made from Asiatic silk, in Jap and 
Chinese patterns; all the newest shades, such as rose, 
chartreuse, blues, apple green, yellows and gQ 

Today, each ................................................ ..

| Beautifully tailored from imported navy blue 
I cheviot serges, in smart double-breasted models, 

with black velvet collars, fashionable lapels, i 
well formed shoulders, emblem on sleeves, | 
loose box back and side vents, trimmed with 
large G. R. brass buttons and durable twill 
body linings. For boys 2>£ to 10 years, $6.50;

I and for boys 11 to 14 years, $7.50.

I Another dressy little coat is cut same style as 
I ' above from a fancy grey diagonal tweed g nn 
I coating. Sizes 20y to 27 .........

In. M

WA
Thegreys.

Handkerchiefs Special 
Today1

Today’s Bargains
(4.50

181 dozen Children's Japanese Crepe de Chine 811k 
Handkerchiefs, colored borders and colored printed
flguree. Regular 26c each. Today............... .R»
Boys’ and Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 12 for, 55 
Women’s 18c quality Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, ^3

TheI ! tive;
Combination$ $3.69

gon?cashmere*. WereSpring weight 
made prior to the war, and are made 
from pure Australian wool yarns. 
Close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
84 to 44. A great value. O CQ
Regular $4.60. Today ..............
Men’s $250, $250, $350 Summer-weight 
Pyjamas, $1.49—Fine soleette and per
cale clothe, In plain and fancy stripes 
of black, blue, tan, pink, mauve; also 
plain soisettes in blue, pink, grey, tan, 
military and French collar. | AQ 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today ......
300 Suite Zimmerknit Balbriggen Un
derwear for Men, Special 35c—Natural 
shade, guaranteed two-thread yams; 
shirts and drawers to match ; sateen 
faced; sizes 34 to 44. 8.30 epe-
clal, a garment ................................. "T
Men’s White Flannelette Robes, $1-00
__Collar attached style, large roomy
bodies and double sewn seams. 1 QQ 
Sizes 14 to 18. Today..............

for

Wash Fabrics of Quality Hosiery and Gloves
of Proven Merit for Easter

i
ti i!I The

1500 yards Crum’s Standard Prints, 82 Inches wide; 
white grounds, with spots, anchor and flower designs;
, ,.nDgn. red. navy and black, but not each design in Copen., red, ^ To(Jay whl)e they last.

r
I j! in each color.

■ i p€?r yard • • • • <
(0-inch Voiles, In Oriental and small floral designs, 
in all the newest shades, per yard ............................ ‘

,! 10-Inch Voiles, stripes, checks and
pretty shades of mauve, sky, pink and yellow. Bpe

I ctal, Dev yard.............................................. '‘ïï"^"' v!
40-inch Voiles, white grounds, with dainty stripes in 
mauve, grey, blue, pink and gold; suitable for sum
mer gowns and blouses. Per yard ............................. ,7B
40-inch Fancy Striped Voiles, pretty shades of mauve,
rose, sky, pink, green and gold ................................... llVW
40-inch Fancy Striped Voiles, shades of blue and 
white, gold and white, and gold and blue. Per

I yard •••••••••**••* ••••••
40-lnch Voiles, navy blue grounds, with large floral 
designs in white. Per yard................).......... ............... 3U

Ki'/j At Simpson’s you may choose your Spring 
Summer Gloves 
sortaient» of the 
are very popular sellers because of their dem 
strated excellence.

Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, black, w! 
and colors. Have dome fasteners an<l 
gusset fingers. A pair,..............................

£!: qualities. The followingHI
b; E".1

m i

l.1
III

1
fereseWomen’s Real French Suede Gloves, black, ta 

and grey, soft fine skins, uniform finish ; i pi 
2 dome fasteners and gusset fingers. Pair *••»<

ITheHighCost of Boots Gets a Blow Here This Morning
A Saving of $1.00 on Every Pair of These Women’s Boots at $3.00

700 pair, of Women', Button Boot, that were purdvwed several month, ago, which mean, at 1'“‘$ 
they Cold cost today. The leather, are patent colt , gunmetol and dongola Ind, wtth plan, vamp and patent J Qfl 
toecap: black cloth and kid tops; newert toe style,; Cuban heel,. Size, 2^ to 7. Today, a pair......................

Men*8 Blucher Boots $2.79
stitch Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, with neat round toe, heavy standard screw soles and 2,79

I carry
Gan
SLArt Needlework Women’s Silk Gloves, smart styles in plain s 

and fancy effects with various embroideries and ’ 
stitchings. » Prices are 65c to $1.50.

Women’s English Tun Cape Gloves, soft, beau
tiful dak shade of tan, m a light weight. Have ; 
dome fastener and out-sewn seams, n nn 
Sizes Sy2 to 7y2. A pair....................

Children’s Unlined Leather Gloves, assoi 
shades of tan, dome fastener and pique i < 
sewn seams. Sizes 000 to 7. A pair !•<

(Fourth Floor)!! !$1.00 Laundry Bag* 69c:!1 ’■ nwJust 200 satin-finished Chintz laundry Bags, in an 
excellent range of colorings from the pale, soft shades 
to deep Oriental colora All finished with cord nn
and tassela. Regular $1.00. Today, each .... •u‘7

Tea or Fancy Work Aprons, stamped on fine white
lawn for French knot or lazy daisy stitch, with or I iflO oaitS of RCW
or without pocket Each ..........  " ’ ^ miUtary heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair

end el!
I I '■ li upon

iml•!:
Children?s High Cut Boots

Children’s Brown Kid Button Boots, with extra high tops, fancy silk tassel, heavy t
rfmp,. ^riu, 1«L Sz« 3 «o VA. ^^ ^^BlucUrs 1 " ' l :

A most durable and flexible leather blucher boot for boys, with heavy standard screw soles, wide fitting last. Sizes 

11 to 13, $2.75; sizes 1 to 5, $3.25.

tiury an 
•enroee 
war an-VestPocket

Kodaks
Eastman_ make, 
$7, $11.SO ana 
$22.50.

soles, natural tread toe Jhi- urnHl'i r
Kr V Women’s Silk Thread Stockings of beautifi 

quality and best finish; black, white and i ri 
colors. A pair............................... ..

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, white an 
some colors, close even weave, fashioned an 

,30 1 seamless finish. Three excellent lines at 39< 
50c and 75c.

1t
" «•’i

had
Sa the

I? Savings at the Polish Counter
t dux p0i0 Paste Polish. Reg. 8c, 6 for .?R Kelley's White Heel Enamel. Regular 35c
Men’s Black 36-inch Rifle Laces, per dozen...................... 10 Whittimore’s Tan Bostonian Cream. Regular 25c... .19

your own pictures 
__make permanent re
cords Of happy scenes 
end Interesting events 

can do it with a

6
B 1
3 —you 

Kodak.;
: $18.50 Dinner Set, 

97-piece, $13.95
Rush Prices for

Linens
i ft Notions Beware !—the Moth f /

♦

■TiThis pest with his epicurean taste for fine rugs, soft 
fleecy blankets, and, above aM, for the finest furs, is entirely 
banished from our cold storage vaults. Here your winter fwy 
are kept in the finest condition tmtil you need diem again, 
thoroughly insured against moths, fires and burglars. Tele
phone Mam 7841, Fur Department, and let «% relieve yon of

At Special PricesHia B1:.
Beautiful quality, thin, pure white Wedg
wood & Co. ware; handsome French 
paneled border decoration ; gold line han
dles and edges; 97 pieces. To- in nc 
day, set.......................... -.............. 1J.37U

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton, white, in 
all aizee. Regular 16c ball. Wednesday 
Sale price 11c ball, $150 dozen.

ball'
freedoe
BritishDamask Table Cloths, a quality that 

will launder nicely; assorted designs. 
Size 2x2 y2 yards. Regular 
$2.00. Today, each

Dresser Scarfs, with pretty chintz cen
tres of pink, blue and yellow, with two 
rows of insertion. Size 18 x 50 inches. 
Regular 5oc each. Rush price today,

!
epoMending Weel, black, white, tan and grey;

Regular 6c ekedu. Wednesday ££ Wilsonat least one worry.eked ne.
5 skeins
Lingerie Tape, 10-yard boite; white, pink, 
blue and mauve. Regular 10c. Wed
nesday sale price 2 for .............................
Tape, to 4-yard rolls; white only. 
Regular 5c roll. Wednesday 3 for .. 
Hairpins, brown and block, all sizes, waved 
and plain. Regular 6c. Wednesday 
«alo price 8 for .................................

the1.69.11 of the 
r United] 

victory, 
said ye! 
beforemmkWmm Furniture at Bargain Prices

Iron Bed, 3-ft. size only, scroll head and foot with brass knobs. Regular $4.0C
(slightly damaged). Selling at..................................................
Three-piece Bed Outfit Complete—Brass bed, heavy 2-inch posts, ball corners and 
five one-inch fillers. Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed, deeply tufted, with 
roll edge. All Metal Spring, very closely woven wire fabric, rope edges. Regu
lar price, complete, $42.25. Selling at............................................................. 32.96
Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-inch top, 6-ft. w
extended, pedestal base. Regular price $13.50. Selling at....................
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45-inch, 6-ft when extended. Re
ular price $18.75. Selling.............................................. ■................ .....................
Extension Tables, 45-inch top, solid quarter-cut oak, massive, heavy pederfal til 
base, solid oak, fumçd or golden finish, 6-ft extension.1 Regular price $21.50. |
Selling .................................................................................................................?... 16.50
Dining-room Chairs, in golden oak finish only, solid quarter-cut oak, box frames, 
movable seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists of five small and
one arm chair. Regular price $24.75. Selling ....................................... .... 19.75

upholstered in imitation leather, full spring seats. Regular price $11.00.
................................ ....................-....................................................................6.75
surface oak, golden finish, three large drawers, brass trimmed, back 

fitted with large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $10.25. Selling a£ TM

.15W
m

: .10 ÜH
LjjjjL

.25 mw

%
m

.10 ’3:::i
Coats’ Sowing Cotton, 200-yard epoele, all 
aizea. Regular 8c spool. Wednes
day, dozen ...........................................

at > showed
lncludJ

Coorla

.60
mm<0Huckaback Bedroom Towels, heavy 

quality, with hemmed ends. Regular 
50c pair. Rush price today, a pair .38

Pin Sheets, Challenge, 200 pine. Wed- 1 A
nesda^ 5 for ...................... ................... .Aw
Buttons, % dozen on card; sizes 18 to 24. 
Regular 20c to 80c dozen. Wednesday 
6 cords .............................. .........................

f 10.1 me
a an-i $ .23 beatenI! . 14.7 •ayH I i

50 only, Needle Cases, all kinds of noodles. 
Regular 25c and 35c. Wednee- jg White English Satin Bedspreads, slight

ly mussed, double bed size. Regular 
$2.75. Today

Pretty Crepe Covered Bed Comforters,
mostly pink and blue colorings, with 
plain panels to match. Size 72 x 72 TÜP 
inches. Each .

i itdsy tern tl 
te m«2.19 «Wash Cloths. Nu Nit. Wednesday 6 .23 riedfar *

Oise!* »Sanitary Belts, til sizes, all elastic. 
Wednesday.............. ........................................ .22

If soüpmKîsss SellingSawing Silk, full 60 yards, all shades and 
black. Regular So spool. Wednee- AQ 
day, dozen..................................................
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